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Speaker Greiman: ##The hour of 12:00 having arrivedv the House

will be in Session. Nembers will be at their chairs.

Those not entitled to tbe floor will withdraw from the

floor. The Cbaplain for todav wi1l be the Reverend Michael

Tozierv Pastor of Four Square Gospel Church of Springfield.

Reverend Tozier is the guest of Representative Robert

olson. The guests in the gallery may wish to rise and Join

us in the invocation. Reverend Tozier.o

Reverend Tozier: Otet*s bo* our heads. Heavenlv Father. as we

stand before You. we ask at tbis time of invocation that we

might bow our heads ln reverence unto You. Me also ask.

dear Lord, that you might send the Holv Splrit to be that

comforter, to be that guider. to be tbat counselor. We

realize that tHe House of Representatives has many tasks

that the? have to see about and so we ask, dear Lord. as

thev move on to business todav, that You might inspire

them, that You might refreshen tbem. We reallze that this

has alread? been a tong day and so we call upon Your

presence te move upon each one of us and to anoint us in a

special uay. Nithin Your Hol? Name. Amen.o

Speaker Greimanz Orhe Gentleman from Will, Mr. Regan to lead us

în the pledge to the flag.''

Regan - et alz *1 pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States ef Americav and to the Republic for which it stands,

one oation under God. indivisible, with liberty and Justice

for a11.N

Speaker Greimanl '?Ro1l Call for Attendance. dr. Natilevich, are

there anM excused absences on the Democratic side?n

Matilevich: Rspeakerv until I hear definitively from Coacb tucco,

I have no excused absences at this time.e

Speaker Greimanl lAlright. Mr. Piel, are there an# Democratice..

I meanv absences on the Republican side?e
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Plelz oYes, Mr. Speaker. Representative David Harris,

Representative Mvron Olson and Representative Fred Tuerk

are a11 excused today.''

Speaker Greimanz Otet the record so reflect. Yes. Kr.

Katijevich.l

Matijevichz HI think Jesse White is somewhere... is golng to be

around here semewhere sbortlv. He told me he*d be here at

noon. He was excused before that; but, sînce we are going

into Session nowm I believe he*ll be here shortly.o

Speaker Greimanz OAtrigbt. Fine. Tben. @r. Clerk, take the

record. 115 Members havinq answered to the Eall or the

Quorum, a quorum is present. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev today is Girl Scout Page gay. He have with us toda:

glrt scouts from 15 councils throughout the state. They

are with us todav in observance of the 75th annîversary of

girl scouting. The girls here todav represent councils in

the Illinois Girt Scout Legislatîve Monitoring Network.

That network, now in its fourth #ear, is designed to

monitor legislation which will impact scoutlng and help

those involved in scouting understand and participate in

the legislative process. Qe welcome vou young women to the

Illinois General Assembtv. Helcome to it. On page 224

Eonsent falendar, Second Reading.'l

Clerk O'Brienz Oconsent Ealendar, Second Reading. Zecond Day.

Senate Bill 2l4 a Bill for an àct requiring the trainlng.

testing and certification of child protective

învestigators. together with Committee Amendment 2l.

Second Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 22T a Bilt for an

Act in relation to Child âbuse Prevention. Second Readinq

of the 8îL1. Senate Bill 73, a Bi11 for an Act to amend

the Probate âct. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1004 a Bitl for an Act in relation to Acquired lmmune

Deficiency S?ndrome. together with Committee Amendment #1
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Readinq of the Bill. Senate Bill t1l, a

Bitl for an Act to amend tbe Hospital Llcensing Act.

Second Reading of the 3i11. Senate 8i11 147, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Nursing Home Care Reform Act, together

with Committee Amendment 2t. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 258* a Bill for an Act to amend the Uniform

Eommercial Code. Second Reading of the Bikl. Senate Bill

282, a Bitl for an àct to amend the Secretary of State

Merit Emplovment Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 52*, a Bill for an Act in relation to durable powers

of attornev and powers of attorney with respect to

property, together with Committee Amendment f)l. Second

Reading of the Bil1. Senate Bill 602. a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relation to payment of Illinoîs Department

of Public Aid. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

6*6k a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Eapitol Development

Board Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 668, a

Bill for an Act in regard to liens on dves. molds, forms

and patterns. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

691. a Bill for an àct to amend an Act in relation to

prompt payment of certain insurance claims. Gecond Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 767. a Bill for an Act to amend

the Eîvil Administrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bi11 780, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Civil Adminîstrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 801, a Bill for an Act to apend

an Act in relation to designation of an emergencv telephone

number for use throughout the state. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 805 (sic - 80:1, a Bill for an Act

concerning pertussis vaccine. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 81#4 a Bill for an Act to improve the delivery

of health care services in rural areas in Illinois together

with Committee Amendment #1* Second Readîng of the Bill.
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Senate Bikl 883, a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Codem together with Committee Amendment çl. Second Reading

of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 9294 a Bill for an Act to amend

the lltinois Public Aid Code. Gecond Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 932. a Bill for an Act to amend the Vital

Records Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Zenate Bill

t0O3, a 3il1 for an Act to amend the Barber and Eosmetokogy

Act together with Committee Amendment #1. Second Reading

of tbe Bl1t. Senate Bill 10*7, a Bill for an Act ln

relation to reading machines for tbe btind and visualtv

handicapped. Second Readinq of the Bilt. Senate Bill

11084 a Bill for an zct to amend the Civîl Administrative

Code of Illinoisv together with Committee Amendment 2t.

Second Reading of the Bill. Senate BI11 1:094 a Bill for

an Act to amend the Civil Admînistrative Code. Second

. Reading of the BilT. Senate Bill tl#2, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Atcohol and Substance Abuse Act. Second

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1180. a Bill for an Act

in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bi1l :231+ a Bill for an âct

to amend the Illinois Purchasing Actv together with

Committee âmendment #1. Second Reading of the Bi1l.

Senate 8i1l 1273+ a Bi11 for an Act to amend the School

Code, toqether with Committee Amendment #t. Second Readinq

of the Bill. Senate 3111 1325. a Bll1 for an Act to amend

the Hospital Licensing Act, together with Comaittee

Amendment #1. Second Reading of the B111. Senate Bill

1365. a 3i11 for an Act to amend the Eriminal Code. Second

Reading of tbe B111. Senate Bikl :376, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1*89. a Bill for an Act to create the Illinois

Hea1th Facilities Planning Fund. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bi11 1501, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Experimental organ Transplant Procedure àct. Second

Readinq of the Bil1.O

Speaker Greimanz lThird Reading. 0n page six of the Calendar en

tbe Order of Senate 3i11s, Second Reading. Short Debate

appears Senate Bi11 1. Out of the record. On tbis Order

appears Senate Bill 24 out of the re... Mr. Hoffman, do

you wish to proceed? Mr. Hoffman. 0ut of tbe record. on

this Order appears Senate Bill 14*. 0ut of the record. On

this Order appears Senate Bill :72. Mr. Matilevicb. Out

of the record. on this order appears Senate Bill 200. Nr.

Glorgi. qr. Cterk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk o*Brienz *'Senate Bill 200, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administratbve Code of Illinols. Second Reading of

the Bitl. N@ Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greimanz lâre there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brienz DFloor âmendment #l# offered b: Representative

Regan.'l

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Hill, Mr. Regan on Amendment

#t.e

Reganz 'êTable #l. 0r wîthdrau it.e

Speaker Greiman: l'âmendment #1 withdrawn. Further Amendments?l

Clerk O#Brienz ONo further Amendments.n

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. On page seven of the Catendar.

on the Order of Senate Bills, Second Readlngv Short oebate

appears Senate Bîl1 225. Nr. Leverenz. ls Mr. Leverenz

ln the chamber? Out of the record. Mr. Leverenz, do ?ou

wish to proceed? Alright. dr. Clerk, read tbe Bi11.'#

Clerk oeBrien: ''Senate Bill 225. a Bitl for an Act to amend the

lllinois Public âid Code. Second Reading of the 8il1.

Amendment rl was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Greimanz Oâre tbere anv Floer Amendments?e

Clerk O:Brienz ''N> Notions. Floor Amendment #2v offered by

Representative datilevich.''
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Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from cookv Mr. Matijevich on

Amendment #2.0

qatilevichz OTbis is ... ;r. Speakerv is a technical Amendment

and 1 move to adopt Anendment #2.::

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Lake. Kr. Matilevicb moves

for the adoption or Amendment 92 to Senate Bill 225. And

on thatv is there any discussion? There being none, the

question isv #sball this Amendment be adopted?: Those in

favor sav 'ave': opposed *noe. In the opinioo of the

Chair, tbe 'ayese have it. And the Amendmeot is adopted.

âre there further Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienz >No further âmendments.e'

Speaker Greimanl eThird Reading. We*11 just go back for a

moment. Mr. Clerk, on this Order apppars Senate Bill 172.

Read the Bill-u

Clerk OeBrienl 'fsenate Bill 1724 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil ... the fitizens. Utilitv Board Act. Gecond Reading

of the Bill. No Committee âmendments.e

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienl OFloor Amendment #1, offered by Representatlve

Ewing and Mccrackenoo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from tlvingston, Kr. Ewing on

Amendment #L. dr. Ewing. Yes, Mr. Matilevichv for what

purpose do you seek recognition?D

Matijevichl eq would move to table that âmendment, dr. Speakeroo

Speaker Greimanz OMr. HcEracken. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich moves to table Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 226.

Nr. Mccracken.n

Mccrackenz *I*m a Cosponsor of that Amendment and I wonder if the

Gentleman would witbdraw that Motion. 1#d be willing to

proceed with the Amendment at this timeo':

Speaker Greimanl ''Alriqht. Hr. Matijevich lndicates a

willingness to withdraw the Motion. The House gives #ou
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leave to proceed on Amendment #1v hlr. Mccrackenel

McErackenl Orhank vou. Amendment #1 becomes tbe Bi1l and

requires the Citizense Utilitv Board to make its annual

report available to utilitv consumers on request. The

report must include expenses for lobbying activities.

expenses for intervention, salaries of each emplovee and

tbe reimbursement expenses for each director of the

corperation. And the reports will be made or shall be made

available to CUB members free of charge. And 1 move its

adoption.e'

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken moves

for the adoption of Amendment çl to Genate Bill 172. And

on that. tbe Gentteman from Lake. Mr. datilevich.e

Hatilevich: ''dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, the Bill is

spon... Members of the House, as Sponsor of the Bill. I

would oppose Amendment #l. I believe its intent is to gut

the intent of this Bilt. The Bill is a cbeck off Bill for

the Citîzens: Utilit? Board and I would urge the eembers to

vote against the Amendment gt.e'

speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton.e

Eutlerton: ''Mill the Sponsor ?ield?/

Speaker Greimanz RHe indicates heell yield for questions.e

Mccracken: ''Yes.l

Eullertonz x'Representative Mccrackenm before we qet to the merits

of the Amendment, and I noticed that this Amendment has

been fited on a number of other Bills. was it the intent of

either ?ou or Representative Ewing to gut the original

Bill, or was that an oversight?o

McEracken: ONo. That was not an oversighteo

Cullertonl œokay. So,' in representing what the Amendment does,

ites fair to discuss the fact that it also guts the Bilt, I

think. Noutdn't vou sav?o

Mccrackenz eThat*s what I said. The Amendment becomes the 3iIl.
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Cullerton: *1 see. And so could ?ou explain to me wh? you're

opposed to tbe Bi11?*

Mccracken: OI*m opposed to the Bill because lt's unwise public

policvee

Cullertonz e#To... to let people know about what EUB*S doing on

behalf of the utilit? consumers of the state?n

Nccrackenz ONO. That's not how 1 would define tbe issue.O

Cullerton: 01 see. Well, before we can get to tbe ... Mr.

Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. before you can

get to the debate to the merits of the Amendmentv I think

it*s clear that the ... ?ou can*t reallv get to those

merits because the lntent of the Amendment ls to gut the

Bill and I would Join witb Representative datilevicb in

opposing the Amendment.e

Speaker Grelmanz OThe Gentleman from Cookm Mr. Levin.o

Levin: *1 too, would Join in opposing Amendment :71. I think we

' ougbt to leave this Bill in tbe shape that the Gponsor

wants it in. We shouldn*t gut this Bitl. Moreover. the

substance of Amendment #t was in a Bill whîch. if the

Sponsor of the Bill had come to committee, he could have

had that Bill heard. He had ample opportunity. A1l the

other Bills that were presented in committee were beard.

So4 you know. for both reasons, I stand in opposition. I

think that CUB does a good Job. I think what ... the

notification approach that is in Senate Bill t72 now, the

baslc Bill. in fact, was suggested by Senator Karpiel.

It:s a good idea. It doesnet impose an? great burdens on

anybody. There is fult reimbursement for an? cost of

notification. And I think we ought to leave this 3ill in

tact.e

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Livingstonv Mr. Ewinqee

Ewingz OThank youv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen of the

June 17v 1987

started m? discussion.u
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House- This is a good Amendment. He can*t quite, în my

opinion, take the Chairman of the Utility Eommitteees word

for Just wh: this Bill wasnet heard. He gave me verv

little satisfaction in his commîttee. He closed the

committee down quicklv and manv people were Just glad to

have it shut off. This Bill reall? never got a hearing.

don.t think tbat CUB is opposed to this Bi11. And whv,

Ladies and Gentlemanv wh: is it wrong if CUB is out there

doîng the dob they*re supposed to be doing, should thev

care about seeing that a utility customer on request can

get a report of their activities? Thev ought to be glad to

do that. The? ought to be gtad to glve out this

information. This is a good piece of consumer legislation.

tetes put some fairness in the system and vote for this

Amendment.''

Speaker Greimanz e'Further discussion? There being none. the

Gentleman from Dupage, ;4r. Nccracken te close.o

Mccrackenz e'Tbank Mou, Madam or ... Mr. ... I*m sorry. Thank

Mou. Mr. Speaker. The Amendment makes no bones about it.

The Bill itself we have taken tNe opportunity to

challenge the wisdom of this public policv and in addition.

set forth a disclosure requirement for CUB. tdhatts good

for the goose is good for the gander. And if ites good

enough for public utilities, formerly, to be required to

send CUB information out in their billing. which was later

declared unconstitutional, and as this Bill would

purport to do4 require all public agencies to send out CUB

notices at least initialtv and in some cases at the final

cost of the agencv, then the fact of the matter ls that

this Amendment which seeks onlv to require similar

disclosure of CUB.S activities, of CUB#S fees and expenses

that it generates as it goes about the public good, as its

proponents clalm ît doesv then the fact of ihe matter is
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that this Amendment should be supported./

Speaker Greimanz RThe question is4 #Sha11 tbe Amendment be

adopted?e Al1 those in favor signify by voting :aye*,

those opposed vote 'no*. Votinq is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Hr. Clerkp take the record. on this question there

are 38 voting *aye*, 69 votinq #no'v none voting 'present*.

ând the Amendment fails. Are there further Amendments?eê

Clerk O*Brienz HFloor Amendment #24 offered by Representatives

Ewing and Mccracken.''

Speaker Grelmanz lTbe Gentleman from tivingston, Rr. Ewing on

âmendment f)2. dr. Ewing.e

Ewingz OHithdraw Amendment /32./

Speaker Greimanl f'Amendment #2 withdrawn. Further Amendments?/

Clerk O#Brienz GFloor âmendment #34 offered by Representative

Hccracken.';

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Oupagem Mr. Mccracken on

Amendmeot #3.eI

Mccrackenz OTbank vou, Hr. Speaker. This requires CUB to pay for

any costs incurred bv a state agenc? in maillng the CUB

enclosures. lt requires reimbursepent to be made to the

state within 30 daps of billing. This ls dsfferent from

the current Bi1l* in that the current Bill requires

reimbursement onlv ubere after an accounting and if the

weight of the mailing is less than .35 ounce that there

would be no requlrement for reimbursement. The fact of the

matter is tbls requires reimbursement within 30 davs of

bllling, where the cost is attributable to the CUB maiting.

I move its adoption./

Speaker Greimanl 'êThe Gentleman from Dupage moves for the

adoption of Amendment #3 to senate Bill t22. ând on that,

the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevich. Excuse me. Mr.

Matilevichv before we proceed, those not entitled to the

t0
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withdraw at tbis time. The Chair asks tbat an:

persons not entltled to tbe floor immediatel: withdraw.

Now, :r. datilevich. proceed.eê

Matilevichz ''Speaker, Ladles and Genttemen of the House. I would

oppose Amendment &3. The matter of passing on the cost to

CUB has been worked out and... bv the Senate. This Bill.

as 1 understand, is in shape where the Senate will probablv

not pass anything if we send it back to them. And I would

urqe the hlembership that CUB would be paying for tbe

incremental costs if we pass it as the Bill is presently

drafted. Sov 1 would urge defeat of the Amendment.w

Speaker Greimanz '#The question is4 *Sha1l the Amendment be

adopted?' All in favor signif? by vottng *ave*. those

opposed vote 'noe. Moting ls now open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wishz Have a11 voted who wisb?

@r. Clerk, take the record. on thîs question there are 41

votlng *ayeev 66 voting 'noe, none voting epresentf. And

the Amendment fails. Are there further âmendments?o

Cterk O*Brienz ''No furtber âmendments.o

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. Yes, for what purpose do you

seek recognition, Mr. Mccracken?l'

McEracken: OA Fiscal Note was requested on this Bi11. I don/t

believe it has been provided.o

Speaker Greimanz eYesv Mr. qatijevichol

Matilevich: OMr. Speaker, I would move that the Fiscal Note is

not applicable because the incremental costs are picked up

b? CUB and I would urge the Nembership to support tbat

Motlono'.

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Lake. Xr. Matîlevich moves

that the House find tbat a Fiscal Note is inapplicable to

this Bill. And on that. the Gentleman from Dupage. dr.

Mccrackenoe:

Mccrackenz *Yesv Mr. Speaker. ï don't believe this Motion is in
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writing. 1 demand that it be put in writingee

Speaker Greimanz ##1 betieve, dr. Mccracken, tbat the Gentleman is

acceding to your demand. You made such a demand and it was

appropriate. Nowv do ?ou wish to address the Motion: Mr.

Mccracken?e

Mcfracken: OIel1 Wait until it.s written and delivered up to you.

Howes that?e

Speaker Greimanl Osure. Yes, the Rotion for a Fiscal Note

request on Senate Bîtl t72 is not... is inapplicable. Now,

Mr. Mccracken on the notîon.l

Mccrackenz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. The Gentleman is correct.

There is a reimbursement provision contained in the Bilt

but it does not apply unless the weight of the malling does

exceed .35 ounce. If the enclosure exceeds that weigbt.

then it is only required to reimburse the agencv for the

postage cost over and above what it would have been

otherwlse. Nowv in factv in order to get this

reimbursementv the state agency has to file with CUB or at

least furnish CUB an itemized accounting of sucb additional

cost. That is a cost whlch is not reimbursed. That is a

cost above and bevond current practice. That is a cost

which the state will be required to încur. Noreoverm even

if there were an incremental cost: it would not appl? where

the weigbt of the enclosure is less than .35 ounce. Now,

what that means is thatv although the enclosure would be

less than .35 ounce, the weigbt of the enclosure coutd cost

postage. And în that situation the reimburseaent atso

Would not applv. So there are two înstances directl? found

in the Bill where costs would applv. Moreoverv what is not

addressed in tbe Bill at all is any administrative cost.

the administrative cost for the extra bandling of tbis.

ànd I might add that ?ou can multiplv tbis b? a1l of the

aqencies that are covered under the Act. My understanding
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of the Bill îs that every agency is to send out tbese

mallings, not Just a particular agencg. Nowv with all

that. surelv there is a cost to the state. I understand

the Gentlemanes desire to move tbe Bill. Butm I think

clearlyv the Note is applicable. And I woutd ask the Body

to vote accordingly.o

Speaker Grelmanz lThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. datilevich.e:

Matijevichz OMr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. The

relmbursement procedure has been written out in the Senate.

The Citizens: Utikit? Board would have much preferred tbat

they pay the incremental cost to the public utilitv. But

this was worked out in tbe Senate as a preferable way,

accordinq to the Senate, to pass a Bill. And under the

Bitl, as drafted and rewritten in the Senate, the

Incrementat costs are picked up bv the Eitizensf Utilitv

Board and I would urge the Membershîp to vote for my Motian

that it is not applicable in this caseee

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the Fiscal Note request be held to be

inapplicable with respect to Senate Bill tT2?* Al1 those

in favor slgnif? b? voting eave*u tbose epposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. 0n this question there are 61 voting eave', :3

voting *no'v none voting *presente. The Motion carries.

Third Reading. On Page seven of the Calendarv on the Order

of Senate Bills, Second Reading, Short Debate Calendar

appears Senate Bill 226. Kr. Clerk, read tbe Bil1.e

Clerk O*Brienz lsenate Bill 226. a Bil1 for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment #1 *as adopted in Committeel''

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any Motions witb respect to Amendment

#17*
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Clerk OeBrienl ONo Motions filedee'

Speaker Greiman: pAre there anv Floor Amendments?H

Clerk O*Brienz ''Floor Amendment //24 offered by Representative

Ronaneo

Speaker Greimanr OThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Ronan on Amendment

#2.f'

Ronanz 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker and Nembers of the House.

Amendment #2 is an Amendment tbat was proposed bv the

disabled American veterans./

Speaker Greimanl lfxcuse me4 Mr. Ronan. Yesv for what purpose do

:ou seek recognition, Mr. Mccracken?o

Mccrackenl >We have an Amendment which we would like to offer.

And I would like to ask the Gentleman if heed take this

Bi11 out of the record for a short while and we'd get back

to it.e

Speaker Greiman: ''I would have preferred not interrupting ihe

speaker on that. You might#ve asked him in a personal way.

What is your pleasure, Mr. Keaneze'

Keanez *If we could handle tbis Amendment, I*d like to do that.

And then I will take the other considerationeo

Speaker Greimanz *You wish to do this Amendment and then if there

are no further Amendments. keep the Bill on Second

Reading.o

Keane: OYes. Keep the Bill on Second Reading. Yes.e

Speaker Greimanz RMr. Ronanm proceed.o

Ronanz HThank you, Rr. Speaker, Members of the House. Tbis is@

as I saidm this Amendment is proposed b? the disabled

American veterans. It establishes an assessed value of

real propert: be raised from $30,000 to $*7.500. Ites a

qood Bill to help these guys wNo did a lot for our countrv.

would be glad to answer any questions concernîng the

Ameadment.'z

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Rr. Ronan moves for
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tNe adoption of Amendment #2 to House Bill 226. And on

that, îs there an? discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. Mccracken.''

dccrackenz *By increasing the propert? tax exemption do vou know

or have an estimate of wbat tbis wi11 cost the state?''

Ronan: Olt's not going to cost the state anktbinge''

Mccrackenz ê'Mho pavs for it? Taxpayers?e

Ronanz ''It's accessed valuation so it will ... on property. It

will be local governmente/

Mccrackeaz *So it will be a reduction in t6e assessed value on

which to levy local taxes.ll

Ronan: e'Correct. But, from our staff analvsis it appears that

this is going to affect probabl? two or 300 people in the

state at a maxîmum. These are disabled American veterans.

crippled veterans, Representative dccrackenoo

lcfracken: loka?, thank kou.eê

Speaker Greimanz e'Further discussion? There being none, the

question isv *Sha1l the Amendment be adopted?: All in

favor signif? bv saying 'aveev those opposed eno.. In tbe

opinion of the Chairv the eavese have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there further âmendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #3v offered bv Representative

Petersone''

Speaker Greîmanz eeqr. Keane. Mr. Keane, for what purpose do vou

seek recogoition?''

Keanez OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Could you take the Bill out of

the record.':

Speaker Greimanl OHeêll keep the 3i1l on Second Reading.l

Keane: ''Leave it on Second-''

Speaker Greîman: Ohlr. Stephens. for what purpose are you seeking

recognition?e

Stepheos: eWe11v thank vouv dr. Speaker. Just to recognize a

vlsitor on the Republican side of the aisle from kest
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Germanv. We have with us. Stephen Riesbarg wbo is Nere on

an excbange program. Stephen is from Reece, Rest Germany

in the Rhinetands. He is here on a Congressional Exchange

Program and I would like the House to give him a big

wetcome-/

Speaker Greimanr êlon the order of Senate Bills. Second Reading,

Short oebate appears Senate Bill 232. #r. Clerkm read the

Bil1.*

Ckerk OeBrienz esenate 3ill 2324 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Township taw. Second Reading of the Bl11. No Eompittee

Amendmentso/

Speaker Greimanz eAre there Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienr OFloor Amendment 4t. offered b? Representative

Hensel and Steczole

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Hensel on

Amendment #1.*

Hensel: e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, r4embers of the House. Amendment

#t to Senate Bill 232 makes a clarlfying change to khe

original 8i11 and adds provisiens of Senate Bill 233,

except that we#ve excluded the town clerk qetting the

chance to vote. Hhat we have done is allow the town clerk

shall onlv vote in the case of a tie to fill a vacancy. As

vou knowm if a vacancv occurs in township government, the?

bave five votes. Mith a vacancv there would only be four

voting. And I think that to speed up the process, why, if

the clerk would have one vote in case of a tiev that would

be tbe only cbance thev would have of voting. and I ask for

its adoption.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleaan from Dupage moves for the

adoptlon of Amendment f)1 to Senate Bill 232. And on that,

is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook. Mr.

steczo.O

Steczol '#Thank ?ou, Mr. Speaker. woutd also rise in support of
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Amendment &1. This has been worked out between the

township officials of lllinois and the State Board of

Electlons in terms of modernizinq current townsbip law.

And I would aàso move for the adoption of Amendment #1.G

Speaker Greimanl 'êThe question îs, *shall the Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor sav 'ave'. opposed *noê. ln the

opinion of the Chair, the eayes* have it. The Amendment is

adopted. âre there further Amendments?/

Clerk Oe8rienz ''NO furtber Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanl OTbird Reading. On this order appears Senate

Bill 2#t. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O*6rienz Hsenate Bill 2114 a Bill for an Act to apend the

Public Utllities Act. Second Reading of the Bilt. No

Committee AmendmentseH

Speaker Greimanz *Are there anv Floor Amendments?u

Clerk O#Brien: OFloor Amendment #l@ offered by Representative

Ewing./

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Livingstonp Mr. EwingwO

Ewingz Hkithdraw the Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanl lAmendment #t is withdrawn. Are there further

Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz RNo further Amendmentse'ê

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. on this order appears Senate

Bill 31*. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Elerk OêBrienl ''Senate Bill 31:v a Bill for an Act to amead the

Legislative Commission Reorganization Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Greîmanz NAre there an? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrienz OFloor Jmendment 9l. offered b? Representative

R ea e ''

Speaker Greiman: 'eThe Gentleman from Franklinv Nr. Rea on

Amendment #l. Mr. Reav tbere's a group around ?ou, if you

could shake vourself loose on Amendment #t. Ms. Currie. do

17
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you wish te take this record ... this out of the record?

For the moment. Alright, weell get back to this Bill. On

this Order appears Senate 3i1l 140. Ms. Satterthwaitem do

?ou wish to proceed on this 3ill7 qr. flerkv read tbe

Bi11.*9

Clerk teonez :'Senate Bill #10v a B111 for an Act to amend the

State Comptroller*s Act. Second Readîng of tbe 8i11.

Amendment #t was adopted in Committeeeo

Speaker Greimanz HAre there any Motions with respect to Amendment

#l?e

Clerk Leone: /No Motions filed.'?

Speaker Greiman: WAre there Floor Amendments?ï'

Elerk Leone; eNo Floor Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanz lThird Reading. ând on this Order appears

Senate Bill #5*. Mr. Elerkv read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leone: :'Senate Bilt #5#, a 3ill for an Act to amend an Act

to provide fer the regulation or practice of asthetics and

the registration thereof. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment f?1 and 2 were adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz OAre there Motions with respect to those

Amendments?p

Clerk Leonez ''No Motions filed.'e

Speaker Greiman: oAre there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: lFloor Amendment 93 is being offered bv

Representative Novakv et a1.o

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from Kankakeev Mr. Novak on

Amendment #3.:1

Novak: NThank vouv dr. Speaker. I#d like to take thls out of the

record for today. Our Amendment is beinq prepared right

now..e

Speaker Greimaoz NAlright. 0ut of the record.o

Novak: ''Thank #ou.l

Speaker Greimanz OOn this question... On this order appears
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Senate Bil1 *95. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.e?

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bilt #954 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois narriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Second

Readlng of the Bilt. No Committee Amendmentso/

Speaker Greimanz OAre there an? Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment JJI, being offered b9 Representative

Flinn.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn on

àmendment #1..:

Flinnz ':/elt, Mr. Speaker, âmendment ft is purely a technical

Amendment which changes a eone: to an fae. It makes one

other minor change. It bas to do witb the Act that we*re

amending. And I have agreed to accept the Amendment, very

simplv, to do something else that the Bill didn't

originallv do. Ites puretv a technical Amendment and I

move for the adoptionel

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from St. Clalr moves for the

adoption of Amendaent #1 to Senate Bill 195. And on that,

is there an? discussion? There being none, the question

ls4 *shalt the Amendment be adopted?ê Those in favor

:aveev opposed eno'. ln the opinion of tha Ehair. tbe

êavesê bave it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?*

Elerk teone: RThere are no further Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bl11 523. ls Miss Jones... 523, do vou wish to proceed?

Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.O

Clerk Leonez e'Senate 8i11 523, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Publîc Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanl lAre there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment f/t is being offered

Representative BowmanlH

b#
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Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cookv dr. Bowman on

Amendment flloe

Bowmanz ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #t is really ver? simple. It requests an

experimental program be established by Public Ald and

EmptoMment Securit# for purposes of trying to reach people

wbe are unempto?ed, who fall througb the programmatic

cracks of State Government. Right now we have Prolect

Chance which is very helpful if you*re a woman with

dependent chlldren, or a man witb dependent cbildren Tor

that matter. Butv if youere a single male it is not at all

hetpful. It does not reach you. He have a JTPA but,

again, there are eliqibilitv criteria for that and, for

manv single malesv the? simply don't qualify. And as it

happensp the most hard core of the unemployed fail to

qualif: under any of the existlng programs that the State

of Illinois supervises. So that it seems to me that in

this year of welfare reform. we ought to pay some attention

to thls hard core unemployed and unemployable group and try

to see we can/t reach them and make a difference in

their lives and that's what the purpose of this Amendment

is. It is an experimental program; tberefore, it is not an

entitlement program. I think we need to find out what tbe

possibilities are by some wel: chosen experiments first.

And that is the splrit in whicb thls Amendment is offered

and l move its adoption.O

Speaker Greimanl 'lTbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowman moves for

the adoptlon of Amendment Jt to Senate Bill 523. And on

thatv the Ladv from Cook, Ms. Wolcik.o

Holcikz ê'Yes, Mr. Speaker and hlembers of the Housev I rlse ln

opposition to this Amendment due to the fact that it is a

state mandate. He has the word ewill' estabtisb. It does

not say eshall*. It is not permissîve. The Representative
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did have a Bill pertinent to this sublect and he placed it

in Interim Study. I think that if this is a fine idea, he

should certainlv proceed to studv it withîn 6is own realms.

Howeverv being that it would be a state mandate, we do

not... what cost would be determined and; therefore, : do

ask for its defeat.''

Speaker Greipanz eêYes. Further discussion? There being none,

Mr. Bowman to closeoe'

Bowmanz OWe114 thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Ladv, I think,

presented a very misleading case for the opposltlon because

she took the language out of context. The language saysv

and read in its entiret#v tbe Illinois Department of Public

Aid shall establish and administer on an experimental basis

and then it goes on from there. The emphasis is on

experlmental in this case. The implication of her speecb

was tbat this is some kind of statewide mandate that will

be in place forever, affecting anvbody who walks through

the door and that simply isn4t the case. Tbe Bill does,

howeverv direct the Department to get movlng and to begin

to deal with the problems of the hard core unemployed. I

think thates perfecttv appropriate legistative tanguage.

And it doesnet get us into the box of unlimlted funding

requests, which is obviously the main source of the

opposition*s concern. So this is ... tbis language by the

way is different from the Bill on which it was patterned,

183:. That language indeed was a mandate languaqe. ran

into some opposition on tbat, althouqh the Bitl was never

catled for a vote. Nevertheless, the opposition persuaded

to make tbis modification. I*ve made the modification in

the bopes that we can at least take the first step. That's

al1 this âmendment Is. is a first step and I move its

adoption.e

Speaker Greimanz l'The question is4 'Shall the Amendment be
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adopted?* A11 those in favor signify bg sayxng 'aye*,

those opposed *no*. In the oplnion of the Chairv the

#ayese have it. The Amendment is adopted. A11 those in

favor signify by voting 'aveev tbose opposed vote 'no*.

Voting is now open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1I

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. Yes, Ms. Wojcikze

Wolcikz *1 Would tike to explain mv votep''

Speaker Greimanz OMs. Wojcikv you spoke in debate.e

Holcikz *Ahv but I was mentioned as the Lady, so l have the

opportunit: to explain mv vote.l

Speaker Greimanz *No@ vou spoke in debate. Ms. Holcik, vou have

one minute to explain vour vote. Go ahead. As a courtesy,

Ms. Molcik, not as a matter of rigbt.o

Molcikz nI do appreciate the courtesy and as a courtesv I would

like to point outv under Section t, I was not wrong in my

statement. It is a mandate. It does use the word *shall*.

Therefore, I would like to be stood as corrected ... Stand

as corrected.e

Speaker Greimanl OHave a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Kr. Clerk. take the record. On this question tbere

are 65 voting 'aye*. #5 voting eno*, none voting *present'.

And the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?eë

Clerk teonez OThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanl uThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 512. Mr. Clerk, read the Billoe

Clerk Leonez Rsenate Bî11 512, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Hotel Operators' Occupation Tax Act. Second Reading of the

Bil1. Amendment 21 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Greimanz *Are there Notions with respect to Amendment

#1?n

Clerk Leonel OThere are no Motions filed.e

Speaker Greimanz eAre there any Floor Amendments?e
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Clerk Leonel ''Floor âmendment #2 is being offered by

Representative Mccracken.l

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman frop Dupage, Mr. Nccracken on

Amendment 42.::

Nccrackenz OThank ?ou, ;r. Speaker. Amendment #2 provides that

the hotel operators collection fee shall be taken against

the Illinois Sports Facility Authorit#*s tax on Chicago

hotels. as opposed to the state*s hotel tax receipts. Tbe

current Bill requires, not the current Bill, the current

Act requires tbat the collection fee be offset against the

state hotel tax receipts and this would change that to the

Chicago botelsm whicb ls the basîs of the tax in the first

place. Thev are the ...e

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentkeman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken moves

for the adoption of Amendment f)2 to House Bill 5*2. And on

thatv the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton.e

Cullerton: eWitl the Sponsor vield?e'

Speaker Grelman: *He indicates heell vield for questions.n

Cullerton: *NOWP Representativev as I understand. the original

Bill provides that there can be deducted ... The

hotel-motel operators may retain a certain percentage of

the taxes that they must pav. And that*s for processingv I

lmagine, for theîr cost of collectlenoo

McErackenr ''I#m sorry. I cangt hear you. Could we have some

order, Mr. Speaker?'l

Cullerton: oketl. I*m referring to the oriqinal Bill. The

orlginal Bill. The wav the original Bill works is that the

hotel and motel operators that collect this tax ... or tbat

pav the taxv can retain a certain percentage. Is that

correct?e

Mccrackenz OThat*s correct.o

Cullerton: lNow the Amendment that ?ou propose says what? That

thev can onl? retain this money ir the Sports Autborit?
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imposes a specific tax?-

dcfrackenz lAlrigbt. This Bill ... or this Amendment anticipates

that tbere would be an agreement along the lînes discussed

between the Governor and the Mayor of Chicago in order to

get this Gports Facility àuthoritv underway. This

âmendmentm ln response to tbat, provides that the

coltection fee shall be taken against tNe Chicago hotels

only as opposed to the state hotel tax receipts. The

Chicago botel tax receipts only.''

Cullertonz lokay. ând then there*s the second part provides that

the discount will be allowed. Is there a cap on ... is

there a cap on the amount that thev can take?/

dccrackenz Nltes the same as the underlying Bl11. It ls not

affected b: the Amendment.p

Cullertonz :'Rell, but the Amendment ... the Bill was amended in

committee. It louered the percentage from 2.1% down to

.05%. Does your Amendment?o

Mccrackenz OYes. But our Amendment does not affect that

Committee Amendment.œ

Cullertonl 'Aokav. Thank you.f'

Speaker Grei.manl ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keane.o

Keanez NA question of the Sponsor.o

Speaker Grelmanz OHe indicates he#tl vield for questionso't

Keane: *Is wbat you*re doing en this âmendment saying that we

do... will not use the hotel ... is the purpose of this

Amendment to say that the deal that has been worked where

the Sports Facilitv will be paid for out of taxes received

bv hotels will onlv be tbose hotels tbat are lîmited to

those withîn the Eit? of Chicago?o

Mccrackenz *No. It doesn*t necessaril? implicate the final

decision thates made up about that. But whatever the cost

of collecting the tax for the benefit of the Sports

Facllltv should be limited to ... the Chicago Fund and not
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the State Fundlo

Keanel ''So4 in otber words when we split the tax that comes out

of hotelsv then the cost of collection of the tax for this,

onlv the cost of collection. Your Amendment savs onlv the

cost of collection would be paid for bv the City of Chicago

or by the hotels within Chicago?l

dccracken: ''That cost would be taken against the tax imposed bv

the Sports Facility./

Keane: e'l couldnet hear you.e

Mccrackenz ê'That cost will be taken aqainst tbose taxes ralsed

for the Sperts Facilitv.p

Keane: *Re114 donet tbink ?ou*ve answered mv question. The

monîes ... Mr. Gponsor?/

Mccrackenz *Yes. Let me ... Let me try this way. Currently the

hotel operators have considered challenging this law.

There#s been some discussion about an agreement among the

hoteà operators in conlunction with this âct which would

atlow the collection to be put against all of the hotel tax

receipts in the stateeo

Keanez e'Rigbt.e'

Nccrackenz OThis Amendment would limit that to Chicago hotel

collections so that the collection costs would be against

the tax on the Chicago hotels onlvv as opposed to the

entire hotels in the state.fe

Keane: ''Hhv do vou want to do that?e

Mccrackenl Oketl, because the Sports Facilitv is going to be

tocated in Chicago and the benefits derived from it are

prinarilv Chicago benefits.o

Keaner ''shat benefits are those?o

Mccracken: #*:e11, whatever ... whatever tbe...e

Keanez ':Are a11 the revenue ... âre a1l the governëental revenue

benefits that wîll be brought in by the Stadiumv are those

a11 for Chlcago? Do a11 those benefits flow to Cbicago?
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Does a11 tax revenue flow to the City?o

Mccrackenz HNo.>

Keane: ''SO, in other words. it flows to the state. Thank you.

8r. Speaker, to the Bil1.R

Speaker Greimanl eproceed, Sir.e'

Keane: /Or to the' Amendment. would oppose the Amendient. What

the Sponsor of the Amendment would have us do would be to

have the Chicago hotels pav the whole collection of the tax

on the grounds that the benefits of the Stadium accrue onlv

to t6e Chicagov the City of Chicago and the people of the

Citv of Chicago. If you look at the revenue stream rrom a

facilitv such as is contemplated. the great bulk of the

revenue ... the public revenue comes into State Government.

It's only fair that if we*re realizing that kind of revenue

from a facility. both ln lncome tax. sales tax and a1l the

other revenue streams that we have, that ît should be borne

equally by the state and I would ask m: colleaques to vote

*no: on Amendment #2.*

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from oupagev Mr. Hoffman.e

Hoffmanz oThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman who

proposed the Amendment respond to a question?e

Speaker Greimanr OHe indicates he*ll vield for questions.o

Hoffman: NRepresentatlve Mccrackenm the Amendment that vou are

proposingv would this, in effectv put this issue in the

posture it was when it teft the General Assembly at the

time thls Bill Was passed ... or this issue was addressed

last vear?o

Hccrackenz 'q know that was a lonq question, but I didn't hear

it. Woutd you repeat it?e

Hoffmanz eYes. 1'd be pleased to repeat it. If vour Amendment

is adoptedv would that represent the wîll of tbis General

Assemblv wben thls issue was initially addressed in terms

of trving to fund the Stadium?e
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Mccrackenl OYesoe

Hoffmanz *So what tbis Bill does, in effect, is transfer the tax

from where we had placed it originally and spreadîng it

across the entire state. Is that correct7N

Mccracken: eYesoo

Hoffmanz OSo4 therefore, if we were to adopt your âmendment. we

would then relieve the rest of the state of the burden of

supporting the Stadium as wetl as returning it to the

posture that we initiallv put it in.o

Mccracken: 'êEorrect.l

Hoffmanz eThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 think...e

dccrackenl ''Yes. plr. Speaker? Speakerv could we have some

order? I can't hear anvthingl*

Speaker Greimanl RYes. You have a lot of people around you.

That's actually the problem, 8r. Rccracken. You have more

helpers tbere ...':

Mccrackenz lBut ites very loud in bere. I wonder if vou can

restore order?u

Speaker Greimanz eplease, Ladies and Gentlemen, as I indîcated

earlier, those not entitled to the floor. please withdraw.

Those who are entitled to the floor, give the Gentlemen

your attention. Nowm Mr. Hoffmanv were #ou still

propounding questions to Mr. Yccracken? Proceed to

propound.l

Hoffmanr *1 was prepared to wax eloquentlv and ...*

Speaker Greimanl ''Then wax eloquently. Proceed. Sir-o

Hoffmanl GThank Fouf dr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rîse in support of this Amendment. I think the

dialogue that the speaker of the Amendment and I bave Just

concluded would indicate that in the best interest of al1

of us from outstate particularly - we voted on this

alreadv. We voted on last Session when we put the
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Stadium in place. Ne said this is fair and equitabte. And

here it is before we have even thrown one shovel into the

ground, we are back with a Bill which distributes that cost

across the entire state. I donet tbink that*s in the best

interest of the people of the State of Illinois, and I do/

not think that this bodes well for those people who are

interested in this activitv to be back before us already.

There's an endv there's an end, there*s an endv and it

seems to me that this Amendment addresses the issue and

should be adoptedoee

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Mccracken to closev if #ou wi11.''

McErackenz lThank you. dr. Speaker. This is an upstate versus

downstate îssue. Me should be crossing party lines on this

âmendment. In the original legislation, the hotel tax

imposed on the Cit: of Chicago for this purpose was to be

that tax which funded the operations of the Authority. The

Chicago hotel operators have threatened suit unless we

agree to a statewide cotlection feev essentiallv on their

behalf. Tbis Bill would return the manner of tbe tax and

the collection fee would be Iimited to Ehicago. wbich îs

certalnlv the ooly base which is propertv to be assessed

against since that is the only base for the tax in the

first place. What the Chicago hotel operators are seeking

to do is to enhance their setoff bv making the setoff

against the entire state base. rather than the Cbicago

hotel base. It bears no relationship to the orlginal

legislation. This would change that fee so that it would

be imposed statewide for the benefit only of the Chicago

operators. because tbev#re the onlv ones who would be

paving the tax. And for that reason, tbis should be passed

bv both Repubticans and downstate Depocrats.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe question ls, *shatl the Amendment be

adopted?e Those in favor say *aye*, those opposed *no*.
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In the opinion of the Chair, the *ayese have it. The

Amendment ls adopted. Are there furtber Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez ''There are no rurther Amendmentseo

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Speaker Madigan in the Ehairel

Speaker Madiganl lHr. Daniels.e

ganietsz 'êMr. Speakerv the Gentleman, as a Sponsor of this

Amendment, asked for a Roll Call on that Amendment. It*s a

verv critical Amendment. I personally will be votinq

*present' because of an apparent conflict of interest

because my firm represents the Chicago Mhite Sox. The

Geotlemanv as Sponsor of that Amendmentv bas a right to a

Roll Call vote on that. ând he asks for that and he

expects that that Roll Call be grantede'?

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Cullerton.>

Cullertonz RYes, ;r. Speaker, altbough you werenet in the Chair

at the time of the debate, the zpendment was adopted witb a

voice vote. Ne do that all the time here when it appears

that the Amendment is going to prevail. The Gentleman has

stated for the record his potentiak conftict of interest

and the Amendment is on the Bill. I donet see any reason

why we should go back and have a Roll Call on an Amendment

that has alreadv been adopted.':

Speaker dadigan: #:Mr. MccrackeneW

Mccrackenz T'Thank You, 8r. Speaker. I did ask for a Roll Call as

soon as it became apparent that the Speaker was qoing to

call for a voice vote. know it*s been #our practicev Mr.

Speaker, in cases of controversîal Amendments to alwavs

give a Roll Calt vote. I asked for that Rol: Call vote

before the results were announced. I have a rigbt to that

Roll Calt vote. And I ask you to foltow the precedent

which vou personatly have set in giving al1 controversial

Amendments Roll Ealt votes.e

Speaker Madiganz NMr. Cterk. llr. Clerk, what is the number of
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the Amebdment?e

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 512, Amendment 12 is being offered.o

Speaker Madigan: ''B? Mr. dccracken?o

Elerk teonez oThat is correct.o

Speaker dadlganz lrlr. Mccracken has closed and the questîon is4

:Whether the Amendment shall be adopted?* Those in favor

will signîfv bv voting eaye*v those opposed b? voting *no*.

Mr. Hoffman to explain his vote. Mr. aoffmanv did you

speak in debate? Mr. Piel to explain his vote. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk shall

take the record. on this question there are 96 .ayes#, lt

enose. rhe Amendment is adopted. At this time, if the

Members would please be in their chairs, we have a special

guest and lf the staff would retire to the rear of the

chamber. Staff retire to the rear of the chamber. Members

be in theîr chairs. Visiting Senators witl either sit or

retire to tbe rear of the chamber. And fer the purpose of

an lntroductlon. the Chair recognizes the Majorit? Leader,

Mr. Mcpikell'

Mcpikez ''Thank youf Mr. Speaker. I would like to introduce to

the Bed? todav Consul General aan Rue, who is Director of

the Coordination Consul for North American Affairs for the

Government of Taiwan. He has both a bachelors and a

masters degree in diptomac? and has been in the diptomatic

corps since 1963. Previousà: to coming to Ehicago officef

he was oeputv Consul General in New York and he was

Dlrector of the office in Kansas Eitk. aissouri immediatelv

prior to comlng to lllinois. Since :988. as I saidv be*s

been the Birector for the Chicago office. I uoutd like to

introduce to vou Director Consul General. 0an RueoW

Consul General Ruel eMr. Speakerv Lieutenant Governor, State

Representatlves, tadies and Gentlemen. it is m: qreat bonor

and privîlege to be here with a1l of you. Since the
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assumption of m? position in Chîcagov no duty has been so

pleasant and meaningful ror me tban the one I am called

upon to perform here today. I would like to take this

opportunity to make a very brief introduction of mv countrv

and its close trade relations with the United States. The

Gevernment of the Republic of China on Taiwan is a legall?

constituted government based on its founding father. eDr.

Sanyacesev three principtes of the people. The three

principles of the people, of inter spirit are very similar

to the splrits of President Lincoln*s. eof the people, by

the people and for the peopleo: 0ur aim has been to raise

the living standard of our people so as to build a society

in freedom and democracv. ln the past 31 years the Central

Government of tbe Republic of Chlna has been relocated in

the Cltv ef Tai Paiv Taiwan Province. The countrv has been

successfully transformed from an agriculture societv into

a rapidly devetoping and a newl: industrialized nation. To

the 19 mlllion people in Taiwanm dedîcation to economlc

growth is onlv one of tbe ways to modernize our nation.

0ur ultimate goal is to make our concerted efforts with a1l

other nations, the great misslon of advancing world

civilization to infinitv. At present, the people in Taiwan

enjov full freedom and democracv so thev can make tbe best

use of their talents and intelligence. The Republic of

China on Taiwan is proud of its 19 million people who have

created an economic miracle that is acclaimed the world

over. You mav be aware that the Republic of Ehina on

Taiwan maintains very close trade relations with the United

States. We are the sixth largest trade partner of tbe

United States. Our bilateral trade votume reached about 21

billion U.S. dollars in last vear. In recent vearsv Taiwan

has bad a Iarge favorabte balance in its trade with the

United States; yet. we have adopted a series of measures in
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an effort to narrow the trade gap with the United States.

The 1985 statistics show that each Republic of Cbina

national spent $2*7 U.S. dollars or roughly 7% of his or

her per capita income in buving American goods. Hhereas,

each Amerîcan citizen bought about &8# U.S. dollars or less

than 0.57 of the per capita income worth of *dade in

Taiwane products. Although some mav discard such a

comparison as ... or even paradoxicalv the fact remains

that Republic of Chinam in sustaininq a continuing ebu?

âmericane campaignv has since :9784 dispatched twelve

special procurement missions to purchase more tban $8.14

billion in U.S. doltars in agricultural and industrial

products fcom U.S. suppliers. Todayv the Republic of China

is the seventh largest overseas market for U.S.

agricultural products. The largest for apples. The third

largest for corn. soybeans and barley. A long term grain

agreement was renewed some months aqo to commît the

Republîc of Ehina to purchasing more than 18 millîon tons

of American grain over tbe last ... the next five vears.

To be in line with âmerican efforts to evaluate U.S.

dollars. the new Taiwan dotlars have been appreciated about

22t since early 1986 from one U.S. dollar equal to 10 new

Taiwan dollarsv to one U.S. doltars equal ta 3: new Taiwan

dollars nowadav. The new Taiwan dollars are contlnuing to

rise at a feW cents a day. Agreement was reached in

Oecember 1986 to break tNe 50 year monopolv or cigarettes,

beer and wine and open tbe Taiwan market to these U.S.

products. Ambassador *Yertur*, t6e U.S. trade

representative, heralded the agreement as# quote.

*extremeLy satisfactorve. unquote. Across the board tarirf

reductions have been promulgated several times in recent

years, especially for items of which U.G. products have

taken a great sbare of the Taiwan market, to lower our
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average effective tariff rate to 7.6:1 by 1985. This rate

witl be reduced to 5% by 1990. A number of important

steps. including revision of relevant laws and requlationsv

have been taken te provide explicit protection for

lntellectual propert: and proper penalties for infringers.
%

'

The progress in this aspect was alread: noted bv U.S.

Congress as in an investigation report bv the House Energy

and Eommerce Commlttee filed on Aprll 16v .986 pointed

out that for Taiwan, quote. *the situation has drasticall:

improved and, in most cases. legal recourse is realve

unqote. The above mentioned measures are by no means

exhaustive and the task remained before us in pursuing a

mutually fair and free trade is still tremendous. As one

probabl? can never do enough for that goal, the Republlc of

China nevertheless hopes that its sincerîtv and efforts in

cooperating with this countr? toward a more balanced trade

can be known to all. owing through the close relations

between my countrv and the State of Illlnois. Nine of the

above mentioned procurement missions from tbe Republîc of

China on Taiwan have visited the State of Illinois since

1978 and purchased over $336 million U.S. doltars of

agricultural and industrial products. 80th tbe

agricultural and industrial procurement missions from the

Republic of Chlna on Taiwan thks year will visit tbe State

of Illinois again next month. Besides of that, two

procurement missions, the Republic of China on Taiwan State

Owned Enterprise Investment Study Mission is scheduled to

visit the State of Illinois in the later part of this

month. Ne are convinced tbat it is in the interest of both

trading countries to maintain a faic, free and open trading

system. We witl continue to intensif? our efforts toward

this goal. I thank ?ou for vour time.o

Greimanz lRepresentative Greiman back in the Chair.Speaker
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Returning to the ..* Alright, Bill 542, Senate Bi1l 5*2

witl be held on tbe Order of Second Reading because of a

Fiscal Note request. No* on the Order of Senate Bills,

Second Readlng: Short Debate ... Yes, Mr. Mccrackenol

Mccrackenl *1 would like to withdraw the request for the Fiscal

Note. That's what I told the sponsor I*d do if I got a

hearing on my Amendment. unless he doesn*t care anymore,

but I told bim I'd do it and I*d like to withdraw that

Fiscal Noteee

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. So the Fiscal Note request is

withdrawn and the Bill goes to the order of Third Reading.

And on thîs Order of Senate Bills, second Reading, Short

Debates appears Senate Bill 31*. l4r. Clerklo

Clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 3t#4 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Legislative Commission Reorganization Act ...>

Speaker Greiman: NExcuse me. hlr. hlulcaheyv for wbat purpose do

you seek recognition?u

Mutcahekz HMr. Speaker. on a point of order. Did you move Senate

Bi11 5#9 to Third Reading?o

Speaker Greimanz ê'No. We baven*t gotten to 549. 512 went to the

order of Third Reading. Not 5:9.*

Mulcahevl Ooka?. Okay, thank voue''

Speaker Greimanz ''âlright. Rr. Clerk, proceed.o

Clerk O*Brienz lsenate Bill 3114 this Bill has been read a second

time previouslv. No Committee Amendments-e.

Speaker Greimanz DAre there Floor Amendments?R

Clerk O.Brienz oFloor âmendment #lv offered by Representative

Reaeœ

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Franklinv Nr. ReaeO

Reaz ê'Witbdraw**

Speaker Greimanl OAmendment #t is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?W

Clerk O'Brîen: eFloor Amendment //24 offered by Representatives
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Wojcikp Mccracken and Parcellsoo

Speaker Greimanz aThe Ladv from Cook, Ms. Wolcik on Amendment f?2.

Amendment #2 withdrawn. Further âmendments?e

Elerk O'Brienz *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz e'Third Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bl11 5#9. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.>

Clerk OeBrienz Rsenate Bilk 549, a Bilt for an Act in relation to

the transfer of the various property rights bv the state.

Second Reading of the Bilt. Amendments 1Jt and 3 were

adopted in Committeeeo

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any Metions with respect to

Amendments l and 3?*

Clerk OeBrienz '*No i4otions filede':

Speaker Grelmanz ''Are there any Floor zmendments?o

Elerk OeBrienl e#Floor Amendment ##4 offered bv Representative

Speaker

Amendment #*.'ê

Mulcahevz eTbank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Nembers of tNe House.

Amendment ## resolves a problem with the llllnois Historic

Preservation Agency. There's a problem ln Jooaviess

County. In order to get from the Grant State Park in

Galîna to the Washburn Mansion, which is also a historic

sitev tourists must cut across an undeveloped piece of

private propertv. And this was not realized until about a

half a vear ago when the people bougbt this property tbat

about 1/3 of that state propertv is privatelv owned. Until

recently the state was not aware of that. The State

Illinois Historic Preservation Agency has suqgested tbat

the trade be made and the propertv owners have agreed on

thls. ;nd so we need this Amendoent to authorize the

Mulcaheyl':

Greimanl oThe Gentleman from Hinnebago, Mr. Mulcahey on

Preservation Agenc? to carr? out this transaction. Both

sides agree. I know of no oppositlon and I would move for
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tbe adoption of the Amendment.n

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentteman from Winnebago, Mr. Mulcahe?

moves for the adoption of Amendment ù% to Senate Bi11 5:9.

And on tbat. is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Cullerton.e

Cultertonl OYes. Wi1l tbe Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Greiman: /He indicates he*ll yield for questions.e

Cullertonz OYou indicate tbat this is a transfer or trade. ls

that correct?e

Nulcahey: ''Yes./

Cullertonz OTrade? So lt's an even up trade so ...@

Mulcaheyz OYes. Both sides agree to it. The historical ageocy

as well as ..W*

Cullerton: eêso, there*s no exchange of any monev?e

Mulcahe#z *No.R

Cullerton: RSo there's no need for an appraisal?e

Mulcahev: GNo.'*

Culterton: .'Tbank youoo

Speaker Greimanz ''Further discussion? There being nene, the

question is, *Shal1 the Amendment be adopted7* Those in

favor say 'ave', those opposed #no*. In the opinion of the

Ehairm the *ayesf have The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment t#5, offered b? Representative

Matijevicheo

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentlenan from Lake, Or. MatilevicN. Mr.

Matijevich. Yes, Mr. Cullerton.e

Eullerton: lfes. That àmendment should be witbdrawn per tbe

request of the Sponsor or the Amendment.l

Speaker Greimanz lAlrightp âmendment 15 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienz #.No further Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanz t'Tbird Reading. 0a this order appears Genate
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Bill 582. Mr. Cterk. read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 582, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code oF Eivil Procedure. Second Reading of the 3it1. No

Eommlttee Amendments.eê

Speaker Greiman: @Are there Floor Alaendments?'.

Clerk OeBrien: oNo Floor àmendments.o

Speaker Greiman: lTbird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 591. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.>

Clerk O*8rienz Osenate Bill 59l ...#'

Speaker Greimanz OHaitv Mr. Clerk. Mr. Steczo. Mr. Steczo, do

?ou wish that Bill read? Out of the recerd. 0n this order

appears senate 8il1 655. @r. Clerk, read tbe Bîl1.O

Clerk O*Brlenz ':senate Bill 655. a Lil1 for an Act in relation to

constructlon contracts of public agencies. Second Reading

of tbe Bill. No Committee Amendments.e'

Speaker Greimanz HAre there Floor Amendments7''

Clerk o'Brien: eFloor Amendment fit, offered by Representatives

McEracken and Parcellseo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Mccracken on

âmendment #l. Hithdraw? Amendment rt withdrawn. Further

Amendments?o

Eterk OeBrienz ONo further Amendmentsee:

Speaker Greimanz OThlrd Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bîl1 687. Nr. Clerkv read the Bi11.R

Clerk o'Brien: lsenate Bill 6874 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Regencë Universities Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz OAre tbere any Ftoor Amendments7o

Clerk O#Brienz ONo Floor AmendmentsoO

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. And now on page eight of the

Calendar. on the order of Senate Biltsv Second Readîng.

short Debate appears Senate 3iI1 690. Mr. Eterk, read the

Bill. Excuse mev Mr. Pîel, do vou wish that Bill called?
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appears Senate Bilk 762.

Mr. Tatev do Mou wish tbat 3il1 called? Mr. Tate. 762.

Mr. Clerkv read the 3it1./

Clerk O'Brienr Osenate Bill 362% a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to development of agriculture as an

agricultural enterprise. Second Readinq of the Bill.

Amendmeots Jt and 22 were adopted in Committee.O

Speaker Greiman: lAny Motions witb respect to Amendment 41 and

#27*

Clerk o'Brienz ONo Motions filed.Tz

Speaker Greimanz OAny Floor âmendments?œ

Clerk O'Brienl oNo Floor Amendments.fê

Speaker Greiman: HThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill T7l. Mr. White. 0ut of the record. sn this Order

appears Senate Bi11 789. Mr. Clerk. read the B'il1.O

Clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 7...0

Speaker Greimanz fêI*m sorry, 798.%

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate 3il1 7984 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Dental Practice Act. Second Readinq of the B111.

No Committee Amendmentsll

Speaker Greimanz pâre there an# Floor Amendments?f:

Clerk O#Brienz *Ne Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz oThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 820. Hr. Clerk. <r. Saltsman, do vou wish that Bill

read? 820. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.O

Clerk O*Brienz ''Senate 8il1 8204 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to fire pretection districts. 3econd

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments./

Speaker Greimanl WAre there any Floor Amendments?e

Cterk O'Brienl @No Ftoor Amendments-e

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bitt 833. Kr* Clerk, read the Bil1.R

Eterk O*Brlenz ''Senate Bill 8334 a Bill for an Act to amend
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sections of the Illinois Public Aid fode. Second Reading

of tbe Bill. àmendment #t aas adopted in Committee-4ê

Speaker Greimanl oAre there Motions with respect to Amendment

#1?:1

Clerk OeBrienz *No Motions filedeo

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Floor Amendoents?o

Clerk O*Brienz #êNo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greimao: f'Third Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 892. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.o

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bi11 8924 a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Conservation District Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentsel

Speaker Greimanz Oâre there Floor Amendments?u

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment Jt ...H

Speaker Greimanl pThe Gentleman from Franklin. Nr. Rea.e

Clerk O'Brienz e... offered bp Representative Reaeo

Reaz OThank voum Mr. Speaker. l would withdraw the Amendment and

also ask ...'f

Speaker Greimanz HAmendment #1, withdrawn-#l

Reaz OAnd also ask for leave ror this Bill to be returned to

Consent, Second Dav on Second Readînqo/

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

Senate 3i1l 892 to the Consent Calendar on the Order of

Second Reading Second Dav. Mr. Mccracken.o

Mccrackenl *1 suppose we took it offv but I donet have an: record

of that. Do vou know who took off? Was it us?e

Reaz eIn fact, I took it off in order to add an Amendment. He

decided we did not need the Amendment./

McErackenz *Oh4 okay. l tbought I was missing something. Thates

fine. Thank youeo

Speaker Greiman: eMr. Rea. wbat is Hour pteasure. Sir?e

Rea: *1 just round that there îs a technical Amendment that is

needed. So I ask ...*
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Speaker Greimanz OAlright. So vou withdraw your Motiono/

Real OYeseo

speaker Greimanz RAlrîght. Third Reading. On this Order appears

Senate Bill 925. ;r. Piel. Out of the record. On this

order appears Senate Bill 93:. Mr. Flinn. Hetlp weell

take that out of the record for the moment. But îf the

Sponsors request, we*11 return to it. On this order

appears Senate Bill 959. Mr. Eapparelli, do you wish to

proceedz Out of the record. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 980. Out of the record. On this Order appears Senate

Bitl 972. Mr. Stange. Out of the record. On this Order

appears Senate Bill 981. Rr. Clerk, read the Bill.e'

Clerk o*Brienz ''Senate Bill 981. a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Illinoss Enterprîse Zone Act. Second Reading of the Bl11.

No Committee Amendments./

Speaker Greimanl ''Anv Floor Amendments?e'

Elerk o'Brienz eNo Ftoor Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OThird Readîng. On thi.s Order appears Senate

Bill 982. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.O

Elerk o'Brien: osenate Bill 9824 a 3it1 for an Act to amend tbe

Township taw. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments-o

Speaker Greimanz Oâre tbere Floor Ameodments?l

Clerk o'Brienz eFtoor Amendment #t4 offered b? Representative

Klemm.o

speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from McHenrv. Mr. Klemm on

Amendment 41.0

Klemmz ##We withdraw Amendment /1 pleaseo'ê

Speaker Greimanz eAmendment f#l witbdrawn. âre there further

Amendments?'?

Ckerk o'Brienz t'No rurther Amendments.eê

Speaker Greimanz f*Thlrd Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bi1l 986. Ns. Flowers, do you wish to proceed? 986. 0ut
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of the record. On this order appears Senate Bil1 tO09.

0ut of the record. on this order appears Senate Bill ...

On this Order appears Senate Bill 1009. :r. Cterkv read

the Bl11.e

Elerk o'Brienz esenate 8il1 1009, a Bilt for an Act authorizing

the delegation of health tasks to physicat assistants under

the supervlslon of a llcensed physician. Second Reading of

the Bi11. Amendment #1 *as adopted in Committeeoe

Speaker Greimanr 'êAre there anv Rotîons with respect to Amendment

#17*

Clerk o'Brienz #'No Motlons filed.o

Speaker Greiman: Oâre there any Floor Amendments7o

Clerk O*Brienz eNo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz lTbird Reading. Ms. Braun. for what purpose do

vou seek recognition?l

Braun: OThank vou. Rr. Speaker. The Amendment to this 3i11 was

filed at least a half hour ago, if the Clerk*s Offlce

hasn't caught up with it yet, if we could come back to

this, I would like to move to Third Reading todav with

the Amendment.u

Speaker Greimanz lHell, I#m Just movinq ît to Third Reading. lf

youed like, 1*11 return lt with leave of the House to

Second Readlngv to hold it on the Order of Second Reading.l

Braunz lThat would be verv nice. Thank Mou, 8r. Speaker.e'

Speaker Greimanz *If indeed that*s why we wish to take it out of

tbe record, Ms. Braun.O

Braunz OYour wisdom. I should have followed it the first timeoee

Speaker Greimanz OThat's correct. So 1:09 then is returned with

Ieave of the House to the Order of Second Readîng. 0n this

Order appears Senate Bill 107#. Mr. Elerkv read the Bi11.O

Elerk o'Brien: lsenate Bilt 107*4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

sanitar? District Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee âmendments-l
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Speaker Greiman: e'Anv Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrîenz *No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: OTbird Reading. 0n this Orderm on page 9 of the

Calendar appears Senate Bill tt02. Mr. Elerk, read the

Bil1.*

Clerk OêBrienz ''Senate Bill 1102, a Bîll for an Act to amend the

Illinois Consortium for Educational Opportunitg Act.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment ft was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Greimanz :'Anv Motlons with respect to Amendment f?L?*

Clerk O*Brienz RNo Motions fitedoH

Speaker Greimanl OAn? Floor Amendments?'l

Clerk O'Brienz #'Floor Amendment /J2, offered bv Representative

Anthon? Youngoo

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman froa Eookv Mr. Young on Amendment

#2*ê1

Youngz t.Thank you. Mr. Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment f)2 makes it clear that this program will

ensure that alt applicants are holders of a bachelors

degree and are either current residents of the State of

Illinoks for three vears prior to applying for the grant or

hage graduated from an institution... from an Illinois

instltution of hlgher education. And I aove for its

adoption.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman moves for the adoptîon of

âmendment %2. And on that, is there anF discussionz The

Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. @ccracken. Mr. Kccracken.e

Mcfrackenz lHas this Amendment been printed and distributed. Mr.

Speaker?l

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Clerk. The Clerk advises me that the

Amendment has been printed and distributed-o

dccrackenl *To the Amendment. I am advised that it îs identical

to Committee Amendment, or to Amendment #t which was

12
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adopted in Committee. I ... Have vou seen the Committee

Amendment, Mr. Young? I baven't seen yeur Amendment, but

I#m advised thev:re identical.o

Youngz ê'You*re absolutely righten

Speaker Grelmanz œYes, Rr. YoungaD

Young: ''Yesm Kr. Speaker. I#m advised that the Amendment /2 was

adopted in Committee as Amendment f?1* Therefore, I would

move to table Amendment #2.*

Speaker Grelmanz lWithdraw to table Amendment ... Hithdraw

Amendment # ... Mr. Young, did vou wish to withdraw

Amendment #27*

Young: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. l wish to withdraw Amendoent #2./

Speaker Greimanz Râlriqbt. Amendment #2 withdrawn. Are there

furtber Amendments?œ

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment 2/34 offered bv Representatives

Stephens and Mccrackeneo

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from St. Elair, Mr. Stephens on

Amendment #3.0

Stephensz ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. àmendment f#3 woutd delete the

provision allowing ...*

Speaker Greimanz OExcuse me, Mr. Stephens. qr. Cullerton, for

what purpose do you seek recognitionze

Cutlertonz /1 will ask the same question Representative Mccracken

asked about Amendment #2. That is, has it been printed and

distributed?p

Speaker Greimanz >Mr. Cterk.e

Eullerton: eêWe11# not has it been adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Amendment 43 has not been printed and

distributed. dr. Young. wbat is your pleasure, Sir?e

Younq: lAmendment #3 deletes what we censider to be ...*

Speaker Greimanz RNo. Amendment 53 has not been printed and

distributed.f:

Youngz eWetlv would move to tableeo
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Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment #3. And

on tbat. the Gentleman from St. Clair. Mr. Stephens.''

Stephensz OWe11, I think tbe Gentleman's Rotion is out of erderm

tabling a Motion that hasnet been printed and distributed.

dr. Youngv wb@ don*t we Just talk about the issue and move

on to the next Bitl.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentlemanes Motion is in order. Further

discussion? There being nonev al1 those in favor of

tabling âmendment k;3 sîgnifv b? saying #ave*. those opposed

*nof. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes. have it.

The Amendment is tabled. Further Amendments?o

Elerk O#Brienl ONo further Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz f'Third Readîng. Qn this Order appears Senate

Bi11 tt12. Out of the record. On this Order appears

Senate Bilt l1t3. Mr. Clerk. 0ut of the record. On khis

Order appears Senate Bill 1131. Kr. Clerkv read the Bi11.*

Cterk OeBrien'z lsenate Bitl tl3t4 a Bill for an Act relating to

certain criminal offenses and finesv costs relating to

criminal offenses. Second Readinq of the Bill. No

Eommittee Amendments...

Speaker Greimanz OAre there an? Ftoor âmendments?l

Clerk O*Brienz *No Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greiman: oThird Readinq. On this Order appears Senate

Bill tt3&. 0ut of the record. 0n this Order appears

Senate Bill 1155. Ks. Braun. did you wish to proceed with

:1557 Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.''

Clerk O#Brienz osenate Bi1l 1:55* a Bill for an Act to amend the

tivil Administrative Eode of Illinois. Second Reading of

the Bilk. No Committee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienz *No Floor Apendments.u

Speaker Greimanr *Ms. Braun, a Fiscal Note bas been requested and

this Bill w11l remain on tbe Order of Third Reading. Ms.
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Braunv for wbat purpose do you seek recognition?/

Braun: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ites my understanding that the

Fiscal Note has been filed. I donet think it was

appropriate in the first place. And it was a sill? Fiscal

Note request. However. we have done our best to compl?

with it and I believe ît has been filed.o

Speaker Greiman: '*Mr. Mccracken has entered an Order of

Disclaimer bere. Ites the first Fiscal Note ever filed

that be hasn't fiked. Hell. Mr. Clerk. bas a Fiscat Note

been filed? The Clerk does not have a record, >1s. Braun.

Well, hls. Braun. if you filed the note we will return to

this Bill and so with leave of tbe House. we will keep the

Bill on the Order of Second Reading witb leave to return to

it if the Fiscal Note is filed tbis afternoon. Gkav?/

Braunz e'Thank you, Sir.o

Speaker Greimanz ''And on this order appears Senate 8i1l 1177.

Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.e

Clerk O*Brien: Osenate Bill 1177, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Minorit? and Femate Business Enterprise Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment 41 was adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz oAre tbere any aotions with respect to Amendment

#1?u

Clerk O'Brienl *No Motions filed.D

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Floor Amendments'e

Clerk OeBrienz eNo Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Grelmanz Oqs. Currie, there is a request for a Fiscal

Note on this Bill. So the Bill wil1 remain on the Order of

Second Readîng. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill 1192.

0ut of the record. On this Order appears Senate Bilt 1255.

Mr. Clerk. Out of the record. On this Order appears

Senate Bill 1258. Out of the record. On this order

appears Senate Bill 1263. Mr. Elerk, read the Bîll. Mr.
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Curran. do you wish to proceed on that? Mr. Curran? Mr.

Elerk, read the Bi11.>

Clerk o'Brienl Hsenate Bill :253, a 8i11 for an Act to amend

sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #t was adopted in Committeeoo

Speaker Grelmanz lAre there an? Floor Anendments?l

Elerk OeBrienz RNo Motions or Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 1269. 0ut of the record. On this Order appears

Senate Bill :335. Mr. O*Eonnell. 0ut of tbe record. Mr.

O'Connell, did you wisb to ...? Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.>

Clerk OeBrien: Nsenate Bilt 1335, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectlons of the Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Grelmanz Oàre tbere an? Motions wîth respect to Amendment

t7o

Clerk O*Brien: eNo Motîons filed.e

Speaker Greiman: oAre there Floor Amendments?'?

Clerk O*Brienz *No Floor âmendments.e

Speaker Greimanz eTbird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 1377. :r. Clerk. read the Bil1./

Clerk O*Brienz esenate Bill 13774 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Crlminal Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl OAre tbere any Floor Amendments7n

Clerk o'Brienz eFloor Amendment çtv offered by Representative

Anthon: Young.l

Speaker Greimanz œThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Young on âmendment

#l.e

Youngz lout of the record.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Withdrawn. Further àmendments? What?o

Young: ''out of the record. Not witbdrawneo

Speaker Greimanz 'âYou wish to take the Bil1 out of the record at
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this timee''

Young: lYes, Mr. Speaker./

Speaker Greimanz Oàlright. The B1ll will be out of the record at

this tiae. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill t38&. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk OeBrienz OEenate Bill 1386. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Township Law. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments-n

Speaker Greimanz oAre there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk D*Brienz *No Ftoor Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: œThird Reading. on this order appears Senate

Bill t382. Mr. Mautino. Mr. Clerkv read tbe Bill.*

Clerk O*Brienz lsenate Bill 1387, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Township Law. Second Reading of the 8i1l.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanl HAre there Floor Aclendments?e'

Clerk O#Brienz oFloor Amendment #t@ offered by Representative

Hautino.H

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino on

Amendment #1.:*

Mautinoz e'Thank youv verv much, Mr. speaker. Amendment #1 to

1387 makes corrective language that is necessary to place

tbe question of autborizing a tax on the referendum and

tbis is the language necessary for the Department or

Revenue and locat government and I pove for its adoption.e'

Speaker Greimanr lThe Gentleman from Bureau moves for the

adoption of Amendment #t to Senate Bill 1381. 4nd on thatv

is there anv discussion? There beîng none. the question

is4 eshall the Amendment be adopted?' Al1 those in favor

signify by saying 'ave*, those opposed *no#. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes: have it. And the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrienz OFloor Amendment #24 offered by Representative
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Hasaraoo

Speaker Greimanl lThe tad? from Sangamon, ds. Hasara on Amendment

#2.:1

Hasara: eThank ?ou, Mr. Speaker. Amendment /2 requires a front

door referendum to be held on the autonatic annexation of

* * @

Speaker Greimanz HExcuse me. Excuse me4 Ms. Hasara. For what

purpose does the Gentleman from St. Elaîr. Mr. Ftinn. seek

recognition?o

Flinnz OHell, Hr. Speaker, l can*t find a copy of that Amendment.

I wonder if ites been printed yet.l

Speaker Greimanz 'ldr. Clerk, bas this Amendment been printed and

distributed? It bas not been, Sir.e

Flinnz NI move for the tabling of this Amendmenton

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from St. Clairv Mr. Fllnn moves

that the âmendment be tabled. And on that, is there any

discussion? The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Eutlerton.e

Cullerton: ê:I would be happv to support his Motion.e

Speaker Greiman: ##The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. McEracken.':

Nccrackenz Hlem not sure wh? Representative Flinn is doing tbisi

Ites Representative Mautino*s Bilt. I would ask him to

defer to Representative Mautino. ând I would ask

Representative Mautino to give us a little time to get this

Amendment out and have the issue discussed and weetl get

back to the Bill as soon as we cane'e

Speaker Greimanl OYes. For what purpose does the Gentteman from

St. Elairm Mr. Flinn, seek recognitionrê

Flinnz 'RWell, Mr. Speakerm I don*t want to use any devlous means

to kill the Amendment, but this âmendment deals with tNe

hole in the doughnut concept and enouqh of Bltls being

introduced. None have gotten out of committee. And tbis

Is an attempt to the Sponsor and I don*t blame her for it.

This is an attempt for the Sponsor to hang it on to a Bill
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and would simply kill the BiIl. And I am cosponsoring

with Representative Mautino and that's why I am opposed to

hearing... wa? on tbe Amendment. I Would oppose the

Amendment at this timeee

Speaker Greimanz eâlrlght, we willm since no one seeks

recognition. take that as closing. A1l those in favor of

tabling Amendment #2 signifv by saying 'aye*, those opposed

*noe. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes* have it.

And the Amendment is tabled. Are tbere further

Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: RNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz *Third Reading. on page ten of the Calendar

appears Senate Bîl1 13904 Mr. Giglio. 0ut of the record.

0n tbis Order appears Senate Bill :391. dr. Flinn, do you

wish this called? Xr. Clerk, read the Bi1I.*

Clerk o'Brienz @senate Bill :3914 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Township Law. Secend Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanl 'eAre there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz ON@ Floor Amendmentsee

Speaker Greimanz NTbird Reading. On this Grder appears Senate

Bill t*t5. Out of the record. On this Order appears

Senate Bill 1:17. Mr. Ronan. what is your pleasure? Mr.

Elerk. read the 3i11.f'

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1*174 a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee xmendments.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Yes, are there an? Floor Amendments?e'

clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment &1@ offered by Representative

Ronan./

Gpeaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ronan on Amendment

#1.::

Ronan: ''Yes. He haven*t been able to reach an agreement on

*9
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Amendment &1# so 1 move to table it.o

Speaker Grelman: *Amendment #1 withdrawn. Further Amendments?e

Clerk OêBrienz ONo further Amendmentslo

Speaker Greimanz oThird Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

Bill 1*21. Mr. Eterk, read the Bill.l

Clerk O*Brien: Osenate Bill 1*21. a Bi1l for an Act to provide

for the requlation of bed and breakfast establishments.

Second Readinq of the Bl1l* Amendment Lt was adopted in

Committeele'

Speaker Greimanz OAre there anv detions wîth respect to Amendment

#t?O

Clerk O'Brienz eNo Metions fitedeo

Speaker Greimanz 'lzre there any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brlenz eNo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 1:36, @r. Farlev. 0b4 I*m sorrv. Alriqbt, Mr. Daley.

Alright. Mr. Clerk. read the Bil1.*

Clerk o*Brienz Osenate Bill :#364 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the 3i1l. No Committee

Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: Oâre there Floor Amendments?e

Clerk oeBrienz ê'No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz uThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill :#54. qr. Clerk. Mr. R?der, do #ou wish to proceed?

Mr* Clerkv read tbe 3il1.e

Clerk O#Brienz ''Senate Bill 145#4 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Civit Admînistrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading of

the Bll1. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz OAre there an# Floor Amendments?t'

Clerk OeBrienl eFloor Amendment #l. offered by Representative

R#dere'ê

Speaker Greimanl Rlhe Gentleman from Morganv Mr. Rvderv Amendment

#1.*
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Rvderz OThank youp Mr. Speaker. The Amendrjlent provides that tbe

Department of Public Health may œake pavments to the...

from the General Fund for medical care regarding

transportation under organ... or experimental organ

transplants, and I would ask for adoption.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Korgan moves for the

adoption of Amendment #1 to Sanate Bi11 1*5:. And on that,

is there any discussion? There being none. the question

is, #shatl the Amendment be adopted?* Those in favor...

ves, Mr. Young. did #ou wish to speak on this 8ik1?

Proceedv dr. Youngee

Youngz OYes. Hi11 the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Greimanl t'He indicates he will vield for questions-e

Youngz *1 didnet qutte hear a1: that explanationm Representative,

and I*m Just wondering would this Amendment. in anM way,

affect the Infant Mortality Reduction Initiative Fund?'?

Ryderz Rlem sorrvv didn*t explain it ver: well. ând you*re

correct to ask about that. It*s m? understanding that it

would not. It would supplement itw/

Youngz ecould vou tell us how it wi11 supplement it?n

Ryderl lkell, the Amendment indicates that tbe Department of

Publlc Hea1th can make pavments for graots from the General

Revenue Fund for medical care regarding transplantation

under a dirferent program which is the Experimental Organ

Transplant Procedures Program and supplemental food supply

is provided without regard to the fact that the services

ma? have been rendered in a prîor fiscal vear. So ites

simplv... it*s more of an accountinq processv

Representative, than it is taking from one and giving to

someone else. So tbat's the reason that I said that it

that it doesn*t cause that problem.o

Youngz Noka?, thank vou.e

Ryderz e:I guess.':
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Speaker Greimanz HAlright. The question isv *Sha11 tbe Amendment

be adopted?* Those in favor 'ayee, opposed *noe. In the

opinion of the Chair. the eayesl have it and the Amendment

ks adopted. Are there further Amendments?H

Clerk OeBrlenl /No further Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 1#93. Ms. Hasarav do ?ou wish that called? Mr*

Clerk, read the Bil1.@

Cterk O'Brienz Ozenate Bill :*93, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Forest Products Transportation Act. Second Reading of tbe

Bil1. No Commîttee Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz OAre tbere Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz e'No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz lds. Hasara, I am advised bv tbe Elerk that

there has been a Fiscal Note request. so this Bill will

remain on the Order of Second Reading. On this Order

appears Senate Bill t#98. Llr. Kulas. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.O

Clerk OfBrien: ''Senate Bill 1*98, a Bill for an Act to amend

certain âcts in relation to toxic chemîcal reportings.

Second Readinq of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.'?

Speaker Greimanz OAre there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz @No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz oThird Reading. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen,

on... àlright. The Clerk advises me that in error, Senate

BiI1 1263 was moved to the Order of Third Reading wben in

factv an Amendment had been fited. Accordingl?m with the

leave of the House, we witl return Senate Bill 1263 to tNe

Order of Second Reading. He have teave. Leave is granted.

Mr. Clerkv read tbe Bil1.''

Elerk O*Brienz esenate Bill :263* this Bill has been read a

second time previously. Ftoor Amendment :72. offered by

Representative Anthony Younge/
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Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Young on Amendment

#2.*

Youngz pAmendment i32 would add the Citv of Chicago to tbe Bià1.

I move for its adoption./

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cook moves for the adoption

of Amendment #2. And on that, the Gentleman from oupage,

Hr. Mccrackenoo

Mccracken: f#Mr. Speaker, I don't believe thls Amendment has been

printed and distrlbuted. If that*s the case, I move to

table ito/

Speaker Greimanz 'êMr. Clerk, has tbis Amendment been printed and

distributed? It has not been printed and distributed. Mr.

Curran, do vou wish to proceed or take the Bill out of the

record?w

Curranz OHe'1l get back to it, Flr. speaker. He wish to take it

out of the record at this point.''

Speaker Greimanz eAlright. 0ut or the record. Alright. Rr.

Stange was not on tbe floor wben his Bill was called, so on

tbe Order of Second Reading, Senates Bilt Second Reading,

Short Debate appears Senate Bill 972. Mr. Clerk. read tbe

Bi11.n

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill 9T2, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act concerning certain rights of medical patients. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment Jt was adopted in

committee.e

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Motions with respect to Amendment

#t?o

Clerk O'Brienz >No Motions filed.''

Speaker Greimanz eAre there anv Floor Amendments?e:

Clerk O'Brienz oNo Floor Amendpents.n

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. Now: Ladies and Gentlemen. on

page 104 on the Order of Senate Bills Second Reading.

appears Senate Bilt Mr.... 0ut of the record. Mr.
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Cullerton. Read the Bi1l.>

Cterk o*Brienz e'Senate Bill 3. a Bill for an âct to etiminate

Jury exemptions. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #t

was adopted in Committee./

Speaker Greimanz lAre there any Amendments with respect to

Amendment #t? 1*m sorry. any motions with respect to

Amendment #170

Clerk O'Brienz HNo Motions filedo*

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienz ''No Floor Amendmentslo

Speaker Greimanz lThird Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

8i11 17. Mr. Youngv do ?ou wish to proceed on l7? Mr.

Cterkm read the Bill.''

Elerk O'erienl psenate Bill t74 a Bill for an Act to create the

Illinois Baccalaureate Educatîon Svstem Trust. Second

Reading of the Bitl. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz eAre there Floor Amendments?l

Clerk O*Brienl ONo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bi11 28. Mr. Mccrackenm do you wîsh to proceed? Gut of

the record. On this Order appears Senate Bill :3. Out of

the record. On this Order appears Sepate Bill *7. Out of

the record. On this Order appears Senate 3i11 &2. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bi1t.O

Elerk oeBrien: OSenate 3i1l &2T a Bill for ao Act to amend the

Prairie State 2000 Authority âct. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz RAre there Floor Amendments?N

Clerk O#Brlenz eêNo Floor Amendments.'ê

Speaker Greimanl lThird Reading. on this Order appears Senate

Bill &3. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.*

Clerk o'Brienz lsenate 3itl 63, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

school Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment Jl was
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adopted in Committeel:e

Speaker Greîmanz eAre there any Motions with respect to Amendment

çl?o

Clerk oêBrlenz ##No Rotions filed.œ

Speaker Greîman: OAre there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz pFloor Amendment =24 ofrered by Representative

Stephenseo

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from St. Elairf Nr. Stephens on

Amendment #2.*

Stephens: ''Mr. Speaker. I think Anendment #1 is... no4 excuse me.

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 63 would prohibit schools or

school grounds being used for the purpose of counselinq or

referring students under the age of... students or persons

under the age of 18 for abortionsv performing abortions

procedures ta students or persons under l8v or performing

sterilîzation procedures on students or persons under age

t8. and further, it sa?s that the dutîes of the school

nurse or phvsician can not include an? of the above

activities. Mr. Speakerv I mayv I want to ask t6e Clerk

if there was a furtber Amendment fited and distributed?l

Clerk O#Brienz lFloor Amendment i?3 is atso filed. The tast

number of the LRB is 0G, on âmendment 3.O

Speaker Greiman: eYesv Mr. Cullertenm for what purpose do vou

seek recognition?o

Cutlertonz ''Yes. Just on a point of inquirv with regards to

Representatlve Stephense question. Has that âmendment that

he requested... strike that... has the Amendment ?#3 been

printed and djstributed?o

Speaker Greimanl 'êmr. Clerk. Nov weere advised that Amendment #3

has not been printed and distributed.e.

Cullertonz eSo perhaps Representative Barnes could take it out of

the record. maybe we*tl never get back to it.e

Speaker Grelmanz OWelt. Mr. Cullerton, thev/ce doing some kind of
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sign language there. so when the? get through with thelr

signals, we*ll proceed. Hs. Barnesv do vou wisb to

proceed or take out of the record?l'

Barnesz 01 wish to proceed. Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz 'êMr. Stephenseo

Stephens: *1 would move to take Amendment #2 out of the record.n

Speaker Greimanl lYou wisb to withdraw... =

Stephens: OExcuse me4 withdraw Amendment f)2.0

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman witbdraws Amendment #2. Are

there further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienl lFloor Amendment ç3T offered bv Representative

Stephensoe

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Rr. Stepbens.

Mr. Cullerton. for what purpose do you seek recognitioo?e

Cullertonz 'q renew mv inquirv as to... vou know in the :2

seconds since I tast asked this question, has it been

printed and distributed?e

Speaker Greimanz Reell. weell see. Mr. Clerk. are we at status

quo? I*m advised bv the Eleck, Mr. Stephenson lsicl. that

this Amendment... Mr. Stephens, I mean, that this imendment

has n@t printed and distributed. Mr. GiorgioO

Giorgiz lHr. Speaker, could we go back to Senate Bill 437*

Speaker Greimanz ''Yes, but not in the middle of this Billv

though. Ms. Barnes. under our rulesm we cannot proceed

with the Bill at this time.o

Barnesz OHe doesnft care. I Just discussed it with h1m and he

has no oblections to my moving it to Tbird. He*s the

Sponsor of the Amendment... '#

Speaker Greiman: *Is he wlthdrawing his Amendment 37 0h4 so

Amendment 53 is wlthdrawn? Is that correct?e

Barnesz lThat is correct.'?

Speaker Greimanz ''Alright. Amendment #3 is witbdrawn. Ne#ve had

a request for a Fiscal Notev so the Bill will remain on the
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Order of Second Reading. 0n page 11, on the Order of

Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate Bill 69. Mr.

Glerk, read the Bill.R'

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate 3itl 69v a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois lnsurance Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Eommittee Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz uAre there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienl :'No Floer Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

Bi11... weêll back up Just a moment. Mr. Giorgi was off

the floor for a moment... appears Senate Bill #3. Sr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brien: e'Senate B11l #3v a Bill for an Act to amend the

lltînois gevelopment Finance Authorit: Act. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Committee Amendmentseêê

Speaker Greimanz OFloor Alnendments7?

clerk O*Brienz lFloor Amendment #tv offered bv Representative

Eburchilloo

Speaker Greimanz eTbe Gentleman from Lakem Mr. Churchill on

Amendment #1.#:

Churchillz eThank vou, llr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Floor Amendment çl permits downstate school

dlstricts to levv a .051 without referendum and .t% lf

approved at referendum for the purpose of asbestos

abatement. As #ou knowv we#ve had Bills that have been in

the process thîs vear dealing with the abatement of

asbestosv and therees a question as to hou we*re going to

pav for these Bills. There have been some people who have

projected that the expense of paying for asbestos abatement

could be something that would basically bankrupt the state.

What we are doing in this particular Amendment is to give

the local school districts the ability to bond foc

thëpselves to pay back for the asbestos abatement, so
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approval on this Amendmente/

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

âmendment flt to this Billv and on that, the Gentleman from

Minnebago, dr. Gîorgi.''

Giorgiz 'el4r. Speaker, I would like Representative Churchill to

withdraw his Amendment because this is onlv a vehicle Bill

to finatl: selve the dilemma of tbe âsbestos Abatement Act

in the Finance Authorit?. Al1 I*m doing is amending this

Bitl bv putting an effective date on it so it can go back

to the Senate. and where they won*t concur. and it will go

to Conference so that we solve the asbestos problem. So if

he withdraws the âmendmentp I would appreciate it.s'

Speaker Greiman; lHelte Mr. Cburchiltm l guess... Will the

Gentleman yield? Yields for a question. Thates the

question.ll

Churchill: eAnd it is my understanding tbat that*s what the

intent of the parties is in this Bk11v and I will withdraw

the Amendment.œ

Speaker Greimanz NAlright. The Amendment's withdrawn. Further

Amendments?'ê

Clerk O*3rienz elFloor Amendment &2. offered by Representative

Giorgieo

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Cook... from Ninnebago. Mr.

Giorgie'e

Giorgil Omr. Spqaker, this Amendment puts an effective date on

the Bill, but it's onl? the purpose is to send it back to

the Senate so that thev nonconcur, and weeve got a vebicle

ror... *

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Minnebago moves for the

adoption of this Amendment. Atl those in favor sav 4aye*,

opposed *no*. In the opinlon of the Chairv the eavesf have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Elerk o'Brien: *No further Amendments.''
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Speaker Greimanl f'Third Reading. On this order appears Senate

Bî1l 77. Mr. Clerk, read the Bitl.R

Clerk OeBrienz l'Senate Bill T7v a Biïl for an Act in relation to

the towing and removal of nuisance vehicles. Second

Reading of the 3i11. Amendments #1 and #2 Were adopted in

Committeeo''

Speaker Greimanz lAre there anv Motions with respect to

Amendments l and 2?e

Elerk O:Brienz ##No Motions fîled.o

Speaker Greimanz f'Are there an# Floor Amendments?/

Cterk O#Brienz lFloor Amendment #3@ offered bv Representative

Cultertonoe

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbe Gentleman from Cook. r4r. Cullerton.œ

Cullertonz OHitbdraw./

Speaker Greimanz RAmendment /3 wlthdrawn. Further Amendments?f'

Clerk OeBrienz eApendment ##4 offered b? Representative

Cullerton.e

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cullerton on

Amendment ##.R

Cultertonz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment clarifies a

provision that was contained in Amendment Jt and it

corrects various drafting errors. I move for the adoption

of the âmendment.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook moves for the adoption

of Amendment #*. And on tbat, is there an@ discussion?

There being none. the question ism *shall the Amendment be

adopted?* Tbose in favor say eayee: opposed eno*. In the

opinion of the Chair. the eayes* have it and this Amendment

is adopted. Are there further Amendments?eê

Clerk O#Brienz ONo furtber Amendments.'l

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 80. Mr. Steczov Senate Bill 80. Mr. Clerkm read the

Bil1.O
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Clerk o*Brienz Osenate 3i1l #80, a Bill for an Act to require

reimbursements to the arresting authoritv for providing

medical and hospital services to an arrestee. Second

Reading of the Bitl. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz Hire there Floor Amendments?/

flerk o*Brienz e'Floor Amendment J#L. offered by Representative

steczole

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Steczo on

Amendment 1#t.*

Steczoz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speakerv Members of the House. Our

staffv when looking over tha 3ill, reatlzed that there was

an error that had to be corrected, and this Just provides

the words earresting authoritv* as is consistent with the

rest of the Bill. I move for its adoptioneo

Speaker Greiman: lTbe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

Amendment 1. And on that, îs there anv discussion? There

being none... Yes, Mr. Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz MThank vou. I don*t have a copy of the Amendment in

front of me. Would ?@u explain what it doesv

Representative Steczo?e?

Steczoz #'Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. Representative rccrackenv in

the text of the 8il1 there are situations where the word

'arresting authoritv#... #or arresting authoritvê is added

as new language.o

Mccrackenr DRightoe

Steczoz 'lThere was one circumstance up4 I thinkv on page three or

something where it said ecourts*. and the term *arresttng

authoritv: was not included..-e

McEracken: Nokavoo

Steczoz e'And so a1l wefre doing is adding that lanquage to make

it consistent With the rest of the Bi11.e

Mccrackenz I#So both counkies and otber earresting authorities*

are entitled to reimbursement under tbis Bi1l?O
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Steczoz ''They would be, riqht./

dccrackenz Ookav. Thank vouo''

Speaker Greimanl lFurtber discussion? There being nonev the

question is, *Sba11 the Amendment be adopted?e Those in

favor *ave*v opposed 'no'. ln the opinion of the Chair,

the #aves? have it. The âmendment adopted. Are tbere

further Amendments?o

Cterk o'Brienl e'No further Amendmentseo

Speaker Greimanz RThird Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

Bill 85. Kr... Ms. Pullen? 0ut of the record. On this

Order appears Senate Bill 9*. Mr. Rea. Mr. Clerkv read

the Bi11.O

Elerk O*Brienl Hsenate Bil1 9#, a Bill for an Act in relation to

seat belt violatîons. Second Reading of t6e Bilt. No

Committee Amendmentsel

Speaker Greimanz lAre there Floor Amendments?':

Clerk G4Brienz /No Floor Amendmentseo

Speaker Greimanz nThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill t15. Mr. Homer, do you wîsh to... 0ut of the record.

On this Order appears Senate 3ill 117. Out of tbe record.

On tbis Order appears Senate Bill 120. Mr. Datev. Out of

tbe record. On this Order appears Senate Bill 13Q. Mr.

McNamara. t30. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.u

Elerk oeBrien: *senate Bill .304 a Bill for an Act ta amend the

Public Utilities Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OAre there Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz NFloor Amendment 1)L, offered by Representative

Ewing.o

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Livîngston. Mr. Ewing on

Amendment #1. Amendment withdrawn. Further Amendments?e'

Elerk OfBrienz lFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Brunsvoldel
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Speaker Grelmanz nThe Gentleman from Rock Islandv Mr. Brunsvold

on Amendment #2.0

Brunsvoldl ''Thank ?oum Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. At last I get to present to this House a ver:

fine Bill. This îs House Bill 9ll that did not get out of

committee and, in m? opinionv did not have a fair hearing.

We bad proceeded to set up an agreement witb the telephone

compan? and the other side of the aisle as to the funding

mechanism for 9tt systems in this state. Efforts of

Representative Frederick and myself did not qet the Job

accomplished. House Bill 91t is tabled nowv not meeting

the House passage deadline, and so l would like to4 at this

time, proceed witb this Bill as an Amendment onto Senate

Bill 130. Amendment /2 would set upv or authorize

municipalitles and counties. by front door referendum, to

set up a 91t system in their municipality or in their

countv. The funding mechanisn for this would be. (alv as I

said, a front door referendum that would be set b? the

referendum. In our casef in Rock Island Countv, that was

85 cents per phone line. It doesnet have to be that. In

factv ours will drop in Rock Island Countv, if this passes,

from 65 after the initial purchase, down to about 20 cents,

or $2.10 a vear for enhanced 91k. That#s verv cheap,

Ladies and Genttemen. This would authorize tbe telephone

coppanies to pass the tax onto the customers. This has

been the problem. The opposition to the 3il1 had been the

phone companies who do not want to see that tax on tbeir

bill, on tbeir phone billv and tbat has been the only

opposltion to the Bill. It would previde that the revenues

go through a special depositorv fund and a beard will be

set up to administer those funds onlv for 911 operations.

ând the Billv I think, is a mechanism that this state...

there are 16. 9:t svstems in this state right now. There
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are counties around this state, Rockford. for one, that

sent a letter verv supportive of a 91l program; Kankakee

Count#, as well as a lot of downstate counties that right

now cannot fund a 9lt system out of their general revenues.

They can, at this time, have a 9tL svstem if the? take it

out of general revenues, which they don't bave, pass it by

ordinance. This would allow them to go through a front

door referendum, surcharge the phone bills and that tax

would be collected and then supportive or the 9tl svstem.

A verv good Bill and I ask for vour support of tbe

Amendmentee

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Rock Island moves for the

adoptlon of Amendment #2. ànd on that, the Gentleman from

Eookv Hr. Young.o

Young: 'lTbank vou, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Reluctantly, T rise in opposition to tbis

Amendment. I believe the Gentlemanes Bill got a fair

hearing in Revenue Comaittee. It was defeated in tbe

Revenue Commîttee. There is opposîtion to tbis Bill other

than the phone companies. 0ne of the main things this Bill

would do is it would cause cities. who perhaps mav fund

their own 9tt systemv to in fact, pick up the cost of 91

fsic - 9111 svstems in other areas within the same county.

This is a bad Amendment it will hurt certain areas of this

state who right now fund their own 9lt system, and I urge a

eno* voteel

Speaker Greimanz lTbe Gentleman from Dupage, Nr. Mccrackeneo

Hccrackenz *1 think the Gentleman has a good Bitl here. We*ve

opposed it at one time. and now it appears that the phone

companies are in agreement with this. The problem we have

over herev Representative Brunsvold, is that we don*t like

the underlying Billm and I suspect that the other side of

the aisle tikes the underlying Bill, so we find ourselves
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in a tougb position here. I#m going to have to ask. my

colteagues on this side of the aisle to vote *no' so that

we can oppose that underlping Bill. And I would ask vou to

find another vebicle for this Billv and I*d be happy to

help if I can be of an# assistance. Thank vou.n

Speaker Greiman: êêThe Gentleman from Rock lsland, Mr. Brunsvold

to brieflv close.o

Brunsvold: ''Tbank ?ou, Mr. Speaker. Hell, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. this Bill appeared before subcommittee.

There were three Nembers on the subcommitteev al1 voting

*#es'. I went to full committee, I had police and fire

support. ICC dld not take a position on this Bi11. He had

people from Rockford here, and we did not get a chance to

present anv testiaony in committee at all. So this Bikl

really... this is the first time this Bill has been heard

before three Rembers... more than three Members of this

House. This is an excellent Bilt. The phone company has

opposed it. This a healthv lifef safet: issue Ehat can

be determined b: tbe people of your counties. you donet

have 9tt. qive tbem that chance. ùhv should the phone

company dictate a life safety issue to the residents of

this state. I donêt think it*s right. I ask for vour

support for Amendment &2 and Roll Calkv please, Mr.

Speaker.l

Speaker Greimanl ''The question is... the question is. 'Shall the

Amendment be adopted?* All those in' favor signifv by

voting êaye'. those opposed vote 'no*. Votîng is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

alt.voted who wîsh? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are *8 voting *aye*m 59 voting *no*, t

voting 'present#. and the Amendment fails. Are there

furtber Amendments?o

clerk O#Brienl OFloor Amendment G3% offered by Representative
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McNamara./

Speaker Greiman: RThe Gentleman from Cookv Nr. dcNamara. Mr.

RcNamara.''

dcNamaraz ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker, Kembers of the House.

Amendment r3# in determining Just and reasonable rates, the

commission shall exclude al1 of the costs associated with

the electrical generating facilitv. t4hat this does is this

eliminates the Braidwood 11 facilit? from, n@t onlv the

rates that w1l1 be charqed, but also eliminates it and

allows it to be put into mothballs before lt is powered up

for nuclear power. This would allow tbem to make a

decision In the future and definitelv... propose that

@ou support tbis Amendment.H

Speaker Greiaanz PThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to Senate 3i11 130. And on thatv is there anv

discussion? The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Piel-e

Pielz ''Question of the Chairv Mr. Speaker. Has this Amendment

been printed and distrlbuted?e

Speaker Greimanz ee/e will soon find out. Tbe Amendaent has not

been printed and distributed. Mr. McNamara.o

McNamara: @lI would like to take this Bill out of the record.e.

Speaker Greimanl nAlrlght. Tbe Bill will be held on the scder of

Second Reading. On this Order appears Senate Bi1l t51.

Mr. Eapparelli. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.*

Clerk O*Brienz ''Senate Bi11 :5#. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Eivil Administrative Code. Second Reading or the Bill.

Amendment #t was adopted in Eommittee.#'

Speaker Greimanz lAre there any Rotions with respect to Amendment

t?e

Clerk OeBrienz *Na Xotions filedeo

Speaker Greimanz RAre there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz /No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl eThird Readinq. on this Order appears Senate
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Bill t6t. :r. Hartke. 0ut of the record. On this Order

appears Senate Bilt 170. Mr. Brunsvold. Nr. Brunsvold.

0ut of the... Mr. Elerk, read the Bi1l.##

Clerk o'Brienl Osenate Bt1I 1701 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the gill.

Amendment f;t was adopted in Comaitteeoo

Speaker Greiman: Ohre there anv Hotions with respect to âmandment

1. ?4I

Clerk O*Brienz RNo 8otions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz eâre there Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienr 'eFloor Amendment #24 offered b? Representative

Cowlishaw and Mccracken.ê'

Speaker Greimanl O'he Lady from Dupage, lls. Cowlishaw.m

Cowllshawz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Floor Amendment #2 is ver? simple. lt simply makes

this Bill appl? to the Eitv of Chicago Schools as well as

to a11 of the other schools in Illinois and I ask for its

support.e:

Speaker Greimanz OThe Ladv from Dupage moves for the adoption of

Amendment p72 to Senate Bi11 170. And on that. the

Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullerton: lu 'm sorry, 1 couldn*t hear. Did you explaîn what the

original Bill dtd? You appear to be applving provisions of

educationa: support personnel emplovees to the Chicago

School Districtv and I*m Just wondering how does this tie

into the original 3il17R

Cowlishawz uMr. Cullerten.o

Eullertonz lYes: did you understand mv question?'e

Cowlishawz Ol'm sorry. @r. Cullerton, are #ou asking me what are

the provisions of the underlving Bill?':

Cullertonz 'êYou said... thougbt you said that the Amendment

ties... makes the Bill*s application apply to Chicago.o

Eowlishawl OThat is correctel
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Cullertonz 'G .. makes the Bill appty to Cbicago. And so, I

understood that it possibl? was sometbing otber than that,

and that.s why I wanted to bave you explain it.e

Cowlishaw: eNo, Sir.''

Cullertonz l'Does it appl? to the educational support personnel

emplovees? Is that what tbe... ''

cowlishawz ''That is correct. rhe basic Bill, Senate Bitl t704

provides that certain... in certain instancesv tbere have

been some questions about where senioritv applies. This

Billm as it stands now. provides tbat senioritv will govern

in instances when educational support persoonel employees

are dismissed or removed because of a decision to

discontinue a particular type of service; that is. of

coursee unless an alternative system is established. Now,

if that klnd of provision for being certain that seniorit?

provisions are fair needs to be proposed for a11 other

scheol districts in Illinois, it would seem to me tbat we

ouqht to be equally sure that there is fairness in

seniority practices in the Citv of Chicago Schools.o

ilullertonz *Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz OYes. Mr. Cullerton, proceed.e

Cutlertonz *1 think I understand the cause for the confusion.

Representative Cowlishaw, I believe that the Bill alreadv

applied to the Citv of Chicaqo, with the exception of the

issue of residency, and so that*s whv I felt that the

Amendment was perbaps unnecessaryv but I would say that

there is nothing wrong with passing it twice.e?

Cowlishawz ldr. Cutlertonv it is my understandlng tbat thls B1ll,

as originallv proposed and as passed out of the Education

Committeev applied onl? to downstate schools and not to tbe

City of Chicago.l

(--ullerton: '.NO. If you look at page two of the Bill. line 3#,

actuallg lines 33@ 31 and 35, sa?s. 'provisions ef this
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Act relating to residenc? shall not applv to Chicago'. So

it's okav. Iem not saving I#m opposed to your Amendment

because it*s just simply duplicative, and therefs nothing

wrong witb duplicative Amendmentsv as lonq as thev are not

out of order.e

Cowlishawz 'u f ?ou will Iook on page two of the Bill, line 33 to

35 presentl: sav, 'Tbe provisions of this amendatorv Act

relating to residenc: within any school district sball not

applv to cities having a population exceeding 500.000

inhabitantse.e

Cuttertonz *So that*s relatlng to residency. That only related

to residencv.e

Eowlishawz e'That does not relate to the residency of the... ''

Cullerton: ''The other part... the other provisions of the Bill do

appl: to Chicago.N

Cowlishawl HAlright.e

Gullertonz *... bv implication.l

Cowllshawz NAlright.o

Cullertonz oSo now Mour Amendment... O

Cowlishawz eI would like... Mr. Eullerton, I would like to have

my Amendment adopted so that I*m absolutel: sure tbat it

applles to Chicago.''

Cutlertonz OYesv like I sak, ites Just simply duplicative.

Therees nothing wrong with that.l

Cowlishawz .'We11v we do that al1 the tipe. I think it would be

nice to do it againoH

Cullertonz ':And 1 would point out that this Amendment was

prepared by the Legislative Reference Bureau.n

Cowlishawz ''That's right.e

Culkerton: lThank vou.l

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Rock Islandv Mr. Brunsvold-''

Brunsvold: OThank youv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen. This

Bill came out of the Labor and Commerce Eommittee. It was
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amended there to take out the oblectionable parts. Ne met

with our Leadership. The onlv thing that remains in the

Bill now is the seniorit? rîghts and recall precedure. and

tbat*s what the Bill does nowv and I would resist any

Amendments to change that and woutd agree with

Representative Cullerton that this Bi11... this Aaendment

îs unnecessar? and would ask for its defeateH

Speaker Greimanz ''The question isv *Shal1 this Amendment be

adopted?e Al1 in favor signif: by saying *ave., those

opposed *nay'. In the opinion of the Chairv the *nos* have

it and the Amendment is defeated. Are there further

Amendments?e

Elerk Leone: RThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl ''Third Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill t73. Mr. Elerk. Ms. Breslin in the chamber? 0ut of

the record. On this Order appears Genate Bill t8t. Mr.

Eullertonv do ?ou wish to proceed? t8t. Out of the

record. On thls Order appears Senate Bill 187. Mr.

Hulcahev, do @ou wish to proceed witb that Bil1? 187. Mr.

clerkv read the Bi11.*

Clerk teonez lsenate Bill :874 a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Gchool Code. Second Readinq of tNe Bill. Amendment #t

was adopted ln Committeeeo

Speaker Greimanz lAre there any Motions?o

Clerk Leonel e'There are noneo''

Speaker Greimanl eAre there an@ Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez #'No further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. 0n this Order appears Zenate

Bil1 192. Mr. OfEonnell, do you wish to proceed? 0ut of

the record. And on this order... we wilt return to Senate

Bill t23. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk Leonez osenate Bill 1234 a Bill for an Act relating to

testimony of chlldren in criminal proceedings. Second
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Reading of the Bilt. Amendment f/1 was adopted in

Committeel''

Speaker Greimanz e#zn? Motions with respect to Amendment t7>

Clerk teonez oNo Motions filed.e

Speaker Greimanz HAny Floor Amendments?N

Clerk Leonez ''No Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Now on page 12 of the Calendar.

on the order of Senate Bills Second Readingv appears senate

Bill 208. Mr. qcNamara, do you wish to proceed with 2087

lqr. Clerkv read... read the Bill.'*

Clerk Leonez e'Senate Bilt 208, a BiI1 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the 3i11. Amendment gt

was adopted in Committee.l

Speaker Greimanz lAn: lqotions with respect to Amendment fl?*

Clerk Leonez *No Motions filed.e

Speaker Greimanz 'êFloor Amendments?o

Clerk teone: eFloor Amendment #2 ls being offered by

Representatives Mccracken and Cowlishawo''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dupage, Mr.

dcNamara... I#m sorry, Nccrackenol

Nccrackenz OThank you, 8r. Speaker. Tbis makes the provisions of

tbe Bill apply to the Chicago School District, as long

as... as well as downstate districts. This was recommended

b? LRB and it*s their opinion that the Amendment is

necessary to make... to make it effective as to Chicago as

well as the rest of the statem and I*m going to ask for a

Roll Call vote because this appears to be an

upstate/downstate issue, and we don't want a voice vote on

it.n

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Dupage moves for the

adoption of Amendment /2 to Senate Bitl 208. And on that,

the Gentleman from Cook, l4r. DcNamara.o

NcNamara: OYesm !#m sorrvv I couldn/t quite get khe explanation
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from that Representative... O

Speaker Greimanz .'Mr. Mccracken.o

McNamaraz 1... could ?ou give me... 'e

Mccrackenz e'This makes the Bill apply to the Cit: of Chicago, as

well as to the rest of the state.':

McNamaraz OIn other wordsv the current 1aw exempted Chicago from

all residency requirements under the School Code. Is that

correct?e

Mccrackenz HRight. Current law, or that part not amended b? the

Act, makes it applicable only to downstate. This makes the

Act and the Bill applicable te Chicagooo

McNamaral 'Rokav, fine. Thank ?ou ver? much.ê'

Speaker Greimanl Dokav. Alright. There being no further

discussionv the question is* 'Ghall tbe Amendment be

adopted?* Al1 those in favor signify bv voting eaveev

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is... Have

all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Mr. Elerk. take the... Have a1l voted w6o

wish? Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this questîon tbere

are 92 voting eaye'. 19 voting eno*, l voting fpresent*,

and the Apendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?''

Elerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #3 is being offered by

Representatives Cowlisbaw and Hoffmanw/

Speaker Greimanz ':âlright. The Lad?... Ms* Eowlishaw. Just wait

one second *1th that Amendment, okav? Speaker Nadigan in

tbe Chaireo

Speaker Madiganz Htadies and Gentlemen, if we could just

interrupt for a few seconds. Attorne? General Neil

Hartigan has Joined us. Letes welcome the Attorney General

of lllinois, Mr. Neil Hartigan. For those of you who don*t

know. Mr* Hartigan spent quite a bit of time in South

America while he was emploved uith the First National Bank

June 1T4 :987
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of Chicago, and in that capacity he developed a very good

friendship with two peopLe that he has with him todav.

Thev are qr. and Mrs. Fernando *oeteo*, itfs Fernando and

Rosanna *oeteo#v from the State of San Paulo io Brazil, so

if we could eelcome them to the House of Represeatatives.

San Paulo is a state in Brazîlv and tbere are 30 œillion

people who live in that state. It îs the sister state io

the State of Illinoisv and againm 1et us Just welceme them

and give tbem an Illinois welcome. Thank you. Mr. Greimao

in the Ehair.ê'

Speaker Greimanl ''The tady from oupagev Ms. Cowlisbaw on

Amendment #3.::

Cowlishawz ''Mr. Speaker. please withdraw Amendment #3.:*

Speaker Greimanz eAmendment #3# withdrawn. Are there rurther

Amendments?H

Clerk Leonez HFtoor Amendment #*. offered bv Representatives

Eowlishaw and Hoffmanee

Speaker Greiman: OThe Lady from Dupage, Ns. Cowlishaw on

Amendment ##.*

Eowlishawz NMr. Speaker, Amendment ## goes on to provide, in

addition to what we have already done with the adoption of

the prior Amendment that we adopted here on the floor, goes

on to provide that tbe Citv of Chicago Schoot District, as

welt as a1l downstate districts, must not only fite a

roster of its noncertified emplovees with the State Board

of Educationv but it@ tike a11 downstate school districts

would be required to do under this Bi1l4 must also evaluate

all noncertifled employees at Ieast once annualty.n

Speaker Greimanz *Ms. Cowtishaw. have vou concluded your

remarks?o

Eowlishawz NYes, Siroe

Speaker Greiman: OAlright. The Lady from Dupage moves ror the

adoption of this Amendment. And on that, the Gentleman
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from Cookv Mr. McNamara./

McNamara: eThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Representative, on thîs

Amendment, this reallv makes a technical change to

Amendment #2, which brings tbe language correct in focus.e

Eowlishaw: ''Tbat îs correct.o

NcNamarar :?I have no oblection to this Amendment.''

Cowlishawz nvery goodel

Speaker Greimanz RTbe question is4 Tshall the Amendment be

adopted?e Al1 those in favor sa# *ayee, tbose opposed

*no.. In the opîaion of the Ehairv the *ayes* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there furtber Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez t'There are no further Amendmentsle

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 220. Xr. Countryman, do you wish to proceed? 220.

Alright. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.e

Clerk Leonel Nsenate 3il1 2204 a Bill for an 4ct in relationship

to domestic relatîons. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 *as adopted in Eommittee.e

Speaker Greimanl lMotions with respect to Amendment 91?*

Elerk Leonez *No Motions filedon

Speaker Greimanz OAre there an? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk teonez #:No Floor Amendmentsoe

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. On tbis Order appears Senate

Bil1 222. Ms. Barnes. do #ou wish to proceed? Kr. Clerk,

read the Bl11.e1

Elerk Leanez lsenate Bill 2224 a Bi1l for an Act to amend an Act

ln relationship to fire protection districts. Second

Reading of the Bill. There are no Eommittee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanl oAre there any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez eThere are noneoo

Speaker Greiman: ''Thîrd Reading. On tbis Order appears Senate

Bill 2*2. Mr. Ys. Stern. do you wish to proceed? Ms.

Stern. 242. Out of the record. on this order appears
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Senate 6i1l 219. Hr. Keane. 0ut of tbe record. 0n this

order appears Senate Bill 2554 Mr. Novak. Mr. Novak. Out

of the record. 0n this Order appears Senate 8i1k 2564 Kr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk Leone: Rsenate Bil1 258* a 8il1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Eommittee zmendments.l'

Speaker Greimanz OYes. Are there an? Floor Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment çt is being offered by

Representative LeFlore.o

Speaker Greimanz eTbe Gentleman from Eookm l4r. LeFlore.o

LeFlore: eWithdraw #t.'#

Speaker Greiman: pAmendment çt withdrawn. Are there further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel e'Floor Amendment #2, offered bv Representative

LeFloreeo

3peaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. LeFlore on

Amendment #2.*

LeFlorel lThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Amendaent 22 Just clarifies

the tanguage în the Bi11. It corrects some technical

errorso'ê

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bilt 256. And on thatv is there an?

discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken.o

Mccrackenr nlust a technical point. on line four of the

Amendment the Gentleman seeks to delete language whîch in

the Bitl is underlined. It*s not underlined in the

Amendment. E knou that this is from the Democratic Tech

Review Staff, and l âust wondered if they wish to witbdraw

this or rewrite it or amend it on its face. l:d be

agreeable to amending on its facev to underline on line

four of the âmendment tbe phrase 'construed to prohibit: so

that it/s technicallv correct.e
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LeFlore: *Mr. Speakerv take it out of the record.e

Speaker Greimanz Oâlright. Weêlt take this 3ilI out of the

record. 0n tbis Order appears Senate Bill 283. Mr.

Cutlerton, do #ou wish to proceed? 0ut of the record. On

this order appears Senate Bill 266. Rr. Novak. do ?ou wisb

to proceed? 266. Alrightv Mr. Clerk: read the Bill. Mr.

Novak, there*s been a request for a Fiscal Note. #ou migbt

want to... îf ?ou have not received the Fiscal Note... @ou

might want to take this out of the recordoœ

Nevakz *1 doe'?

Speaker Greimanz ''Has the record been riled?o

Novakz e'Yes. don't know if tbe Nete has been filed: but a

request has been filed for a Note. I don*t know what the

results ... request is.%ê

Speaker Greimanz OHellv whv donft we pass this over. keell come

back to it4 okav?o

Novak: ''Okaye''

speaker Greiman: O0n this Order appears Senate Bîl1 300. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bitl.e'

clerk Leonel Osenate Bi11 300. a Bill for an âct to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee

Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel lThere are none.o

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

Bill 310. dr.... *s. Cowlishaw, do you wish to proceed?

8r. Clerkv read the Bil1.o

Clerk Leonez ''Senate 8i1l 3:0. a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Scbool Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment Jt

was adopted in Committee./

Speaker Greimanz ''ànv dotions with respect to Amendment #t2*

Clerk Leoner ONo Kotions filed./

Speaker Greiman: OAre there anv further âmendments?o
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Clerk Leonel e'Floor Amendment 52 is being offered by

Representatives Hoffman and Rcpike.e

Speaker Greimanz NTbe Gentleman from oupage. Mr. Hoffman on

Amendment 32.*

Hoffmanl ''Thank ëou, Or. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Representative Dldrickson passed a Bill out of the

House which is basically the... whicb is the same as this

Amendment. This Bill deals with gifted educatlon, and as

it is presently drawn, in effect, mandates schools offering

glfted education. Glven the times in which we find

ourselves, from a flnancial point of view and our inabilit?

to fund those programs that are already are in... been

placed into effect b: this General Assemblvv and it appears

that we are not going to be able to fund those programs,

wbat I have done with this Amendment. and what

Representative Didrickson did with her BiIl that passed out

of the House into the Senate. provides... or out of the

House to the Senate, this Amendment provides thak each

school district will be required to submit to the State

Board, consistent with their rules and regulations bv the!

c o nc l us i o n o f t h e e 88 - * 89 s c h o o 1 9 e a r 4 a p l a n wh i c h wo u ld

p rov i d e a n d ma k e a v a i 1 ab 1 e t o g î f t e d a n d t a 1 en te d st u d en t s 4

appr opr i ate pregrams. The implementat ion of thi s plan ,

then, would be dependent on the acceptance bv the Governor

of the plan and acceptance of the Generat Assembly of the

formula and runding levels to be submitted b? the State

Board of Education by January 14 1991. So what we have

donev in effect, here ls we have bifurcated tbe mandating

into two areas; one. tet's get out there and see what kind

of a program this would require, have Gome idea what it

would cost, how we would fund it4 the method by which we

would fund it, and then it would come back to the General

Assemblv for our consideration when we had all the facts
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and figures and numbers in front of us. 1 think this is an

appropriate way to qov and as youell see by the Amendment.

Representative Mcpike agrees with me on thisv and I would

ask for the adoption of this Amendment to Senate Bill 310.4:

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleaan moves for the adoption of

âmendment #2 to this Billv and on that. the Lady from

Dupagev Ms. Cowlishaw.e

Cowlishaw: @dr. Speakerm Ladîes and Gentlemen of the House. it is

with a sense of awe that I rise and note that this Bill

that I have sponsored has attracted the attention of not

only Representatlve Hoffman, on tbis side of the aislev but

Representative dcpikem from the other side, and that*s a

prettv powerful team. Yeu put an Amendment together with a

Heffman and Mcpike sponsorsbip, and it seems ratber likely

tbat it's going to be very successful. I very much respect

the reasons for this Amendment baving been filedm and I

realize that this state is in very grave fiscal condition.

Nevertheless, for vearsm in factv for at least a decade, we

have provided both at state and local levetsv very

substantial amounts of money for students who fall at the

other end of that spectrum. from the gifted. He bave done

an abvsmal Job of providing for those who are our brightest

and best students. He have waited too lonq already. Mr.

Speaker and my colleagues, to serve those students wbo

truly deserve to be served, as well as a1l other students.

and to bave those gifts developed. I stand in opposition

to this Amendment and I ask for a Roll Call voteol

speaker Greimanz nFurther discussion? The Lady from Cook, Ms.

nidrlckson.''

Didricksonz ''Thank you, dr. Speakerm Members of the House. I

would like to reiterate the fact that I was a Sponsor of

the Amendment to senate Bill 3t0 wbich raises the

reimbursement for gifted education personnel from 15.000.00
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to $8,000.00 annuallv. That tracks along with what we are

doing and did two years ago for special edùcation. Tbat

partv that verv important reimbursement partv is what the

gifted comnunity out in the field wants. It's still in

Senate Bill 3t0 with Representative Hoffman and dcpike*s

Amendment, and T want to underscore that. The money for

that is there and that's critical to them. Al1 we are

doinq is doing some long range plbnninq four kears out and

then puttîng in, in a ver? carefullv. calcutated wav, a

school... a formula for funding education. And I don#t

think anvbodv on tbis floor can disagree that we are

walking... we are not walking awa? rrom the gifted. We are

actually doing it in a very orderlv process with this

Amendment. 1 ask for your eaye* vote for this AmendmentoR

Speaker Greimanz eThe questîon isv 'Zhall the Amendment be

adopted?* A1l those in favor signiry av saying 4aye'...

excuse me, did ?ou wish a Roll Call?... b: voting 'ayee,

those opposed 'no'. Voting is open. Have atl voted who#

wish? Have al1 voted *ho wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this question there are...

Yes, dr. Homer, one mtnute ta exptain your vote./

Homerz e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In explanationv the Bi11 itself

would mandate speciat education. be another mandate. The

Amendment that*s being offered savs that the program would

not be mandated unless we appropriate funds for that

mandate. I think youell find that your school people would

support this approach. I*d urge an lave* vote.e'

Speaker Greiman: ldr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 98 voting eaye', 7 voting *no*, none voting

'present', and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez WThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz ê#Third Reading. On this order appears Senate
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Bill 360. Nr. Keane in tbe chamber? Mr. Keane. Mr.

Clerk, read tbe Bi1t.H

Cterk Leonel ''Senate Bill 3&Ov a Bill for an Act to încrease the

price of publlshing legal notices. Second Reading of the

Bî11. No Committee Amendmentse/

Speaker Greimanz oAre there an# Floor Amendments?o

Elerk Leone: ''There are none.e

Speaker Greimanz OHave the Fiscal Notes been filed?>

Clerk Leonez OFiscal Note has been filed.o

Speaker Greimanz OThird Readinq. 0n this order appears Senate

Bill 3TO. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk teone: Rsenate Bil1 370, a Bill for an âct to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Committee.e:

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there Motlons with respect to Amandment

ç1?œ

Clerk Leone: *No dotions filed.e

Speaker Grelmanz ''Are there anv Amendments filed?o

Cterk Leonez OFloor Amendment #2 is being offered b:

Representative Rea.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Franktinm Mr. Rea on

Amendment 2.R

Reaz eMithdraw. kithdraw.o

Speaker Greimanz NAmendment f;2 withdrawn. Further Amendpents?o

Clerk Leone: OThere are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 378. 0ut of the record. Heêtl come back to that, Mr.

Keane, with leave to return. On this Ordec appears Senate

Bill 382. Kr. Steczo. do Mou wish to have that called?

Mr. Elerk. read tbe Bill.O

Clerk Leoner '#senate 3i11 382. a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois Municipat Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #t... H
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Speaker Greimanl Oânv Kotions witb respect to Amendment #t?n

Cterk Leonez *â Motion to table Amendment #t4 offered b?

Representative Saltsmano*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Sattsman on a

Notion to table Amendment #t.N

Saltsmanl eYes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. talked this over with

the Sponsor and 1'd ask for a favorable vote to tabte

Amendment 5t.H

Speaker Greimanl RThe Gentleman from Peoria, Hr. Saltsman moves

to table Amendment t1k to Senate Bill 382. And on thatv the

Gentleman from Cookv 8r. Steczoo''

Steczol ol'm sorrv. Mr. Speaker. would concur with tbe

Gentleman's Hotion.e'

Speaker Greimanz *You sav you do confer uith...?>

Steczoz ''Concur.o

Speaker Greimanz OOh. okay. âlright. Further discussion?

There being none. the question ise *Sha1L the Motion

carr??* Those in favor 'ayee, those opposed *no*. En the

opinion of the Chairv the eavese have it and the Amendment

#1 is tabled. Are there rurther Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez lFloor Amendment #2 is being offered by

Representative Giorgieo

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Gîorgi. Mr.

Giorgi. Yes. Mr. Steczo, for what purpose do vou seek

recognition?/

Steczol RThank you, Mr* Gpeaker. Representative Giorgi and I

have discussed this Amendment before aod I had agreed to...

to Mr. Giorgi's request to have the Amendmen: adopted. It

deals with chiefs of police in municipalitles of 14000 or

over, and it sa?s that without tbe advice and consent of

the... *

Speaker Greimanz oWe11... *

Steczoz e'.e.Board of Fire and Police Commissioners... *
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Speaker Greimanz 9ê... let me... O

Steczoz '#... they can make certain appointments.4?

Speaker Greimanl ''Yes. I understand that. Let*s see if we can

talk slowly so that. if we can find Mr. Giorgi. but in the

meantime, Mr.... does the House give leave to the Gentleman

to present the 3i11? âlright. vou have it without

oblection, Rr. Steczo. Now vou may present the Bi11.R

Steczoz OThank vou. Rr. Speaker. Amendment 42... G

Speaker Grelmanz ROr the Amendment.o

gteczoz *... deals with police departments in municipalities over

t00v000 and it indicates that the chiefs of policev without

the advice or consent of the Board of Fire and Police

Commissioners, may appoint up to six officers who shall be

known as deputy chiefs or assistant deputv chiefs. 1 don*t

know if there is an? opposition to the Amendment.

Representative Giorgi indicated that there had not been.o

Speaker Greimanz ê'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

âmendment 2. Is there any discussion? There being none,

the question isT *Sha1l the Amendment be adopted7* Those

in favor eavee, those opposed enoe. In the opinion of the

Chair. the 'aves' have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there further âmendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendmentso''

Speaker Greimanz oThird Reading. 0n this order appears Senate

Bill 385. rlr. Giorgi. 0ut of the record. On this Order

appears Senate Bill *00. Mr. Ronan. Hr. Ronan in tbe

chamber? 0ut of the record. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 123. Mr. Countrvman. Out of the record. 0n this...

On thls Order appears Senate Bill :27. Out of the record.

on this order appears Senate Bi11 :#t. dr. Clerk. read the

Bill.R

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill l#t, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment Jt
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was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz OAre there Motions with respect to Amendment

fJ1?*

Clerk Leonez erhere are oo Motions filed.e

Speaker Greimanz nAre there any Floor Amendments?':

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment 22 is belng offered by

Representatives Rccracken and Cowlisbawoo

Speaker Greimanz GThe Gentleman frop Dupage, Mr. McErackeno/

Mccrackenz ''Tbis would make the Bill appllcable to the Cbicago

School Board as well as the downstate schoot boards. and I

move it*s adoption.eê

Speaker Greimanz lTbe Gentleman from Dupage moves for tbe

adoption of Amendment /2 to Senate Bill #Al. And on that.

is there discussîon? Tbe Gentleman from Fultonv Mr.

Homer./

Homer: e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. %i11 the Sponsor yield?T'

dccracken: nYes.o

Speaker Greimanl OHe indicates he wi1l.:'

Homerz e'Representative Mccracken, there are actually two parts to

the Bill. there:s tbe maîn Bill and there's âmendment #t

added in committee. It is my understanding that vour

Amendment ,2 would make the original Bill apply to Chicago,

but would not make the provisions of âmendment wl...

Alrîght. You canet hear? Alright let me start over. Tbe

Bilt has two points to it now - the original Bill as it

came over from the Senate and then there was an Amendment

added in the House Committee, Amendment #l. Your Amendment

#2 would, as I read it# extends the provisions of the

original B11l to Chicago. but would not extend applicatlon

to Amendment #I. ls that correct?W

Mccrackenz RYes. Yes. You are correctee

Homer: ''Alright. Thank vou. I have no oblection to the

Amendmentee
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Mccracken: ''Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Greimanz eYes. Hr. Mccracken.o

Accracken: ''In clesing, I'd just ask for a favorable Roll Call

voteeo

Speaker Greimanl RAlright. There being no further discussion,

the question îs. eshall the Amendment be adopted?* A11

tbose in favor signif: by voting *aye'. those opposed vote

'no#. Voting is now open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are tO7 voting 'aye*, none voting fno*. 2

voting *present* and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?e

Cterk teone: HFloor Amendment #34 offered bv Representatives

dccracken and Cowlishaw./

Speaker Greimanz œThe Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. hlccracken on

Amendment 93.::

Mccrackenz ''Mithdraw Amendment 13.:1

Speaker Greiman: ''Amendment t23 withdrawn. Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leenez HFloor Amendment J#, offered b? Representative

Wîlliam Peterson.u

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Lakev ?1r. Peterson.'ê

Petersonz eThank youv Mr. Speaker. Members of the Houseoe'

Speaker Greimanl eExcuse me. Yesv Mr. Homer. for what purpose do

you seek recognitlon?/

Homer: OMr. Speakerv has this Amendment been prlnted and

distributed?o

Speaker Greiman: eWeell see. Mr. Clerk. keere advised by the

Clerk that the Amendment has been printed and distributed.

Proceedo''

Peterson: eThank vou. l4r. Speaker, Members of the House.

Amendment * deletes the provision in the amended Bitl

takinq out the involvement of the state*s attornev. am

under theo.. understand that State*s Attorney Daley is
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opposed to thîs 3111 as it stands, and I*ve talked to Fred

Foremanv the Lake Count? State*s Attorney. who is also the

President of tbe Statees Attorneys* Associationv and he is

opposed to the Bill as it invotves tbe State*s Attornev's

office. I would ask Mour favorable vote on tbis Amendment.

Thank vouo/

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Lake moves for the adoption

of Amendment ## to Senate Bil1 *41. And on thatv the

State's Attorne: from Fulton. Mr. Homer.'?

Homerz ''Thank vou. Yes. Speaking on behatr of thîs state's

attornevv I would... I would suppôrt the 3il1 uithout

àmendment ##. Amendment ##v Ladies and Genttemen. would

have the effect of deleting... repealing the Amendment #1

that was added in tbe House Eommittee. Nhat Amendment #t

does... This Bilt addresses the Freedom of Information Act.

And Amendment #1 saks that where there have been

vlolatîons, or alleged violations of the Freedom of

Information Actv that the state's attornevs may. in their

discretion, enforce the injunction powers of the Freedom of

Informatien Act on behalf of the agqrieved party. Now that

makes eminent good sense to me because. without the

assistance of the state's attornekv that means tbat an

aggrieved party. under the Freedom of Information âct, is

left to bis or her own privatev personat resources to go

out and hire counsel to enforce an Act that we adopted in

19834 in the Preamble of which. we4 the General Assembt?

said that *all persons are entltled to full complete

information regarding the affairs of government and the

orficial acts and policies of those who represent them as

public officials. Such access is necessar: to enabte the

people to fulfill their duties of discussing public issues

to ensure that it is being conducted in the public

interest.* Now that languagev Ladies and Gentlemenv sounds
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ver? similar to the language that we now have ln our Open

Neetinqs Act. The Open Meetings Act is to be enforced bv

who7 Bv the respective state's attornevs. Go4 îf we have

the state:s attorneys interested in enforcing the open

Meetings Act, it makes a good deal of sense to me to have

them also involved in enforcing violations under the

Freedom of lnformation Act. The same public policy

considerations apply. Hith respect to the interests of the

Cook Countv State's âttornev, wîtb tbe failure of the...

strike that... with the absence of Cook... with the absence

of the City of Chicago being involved in the provisions of

Amendment çl4 the Cook County State#s âttorney would be

relieved of anv concerns with respect to any issues that

ma@ arise in the City of Chicago. I*d, further. and

finallv. say, Mr. Speaker, in asking mv colleagues to

oppose tbe adoption of this Amendment. Just brieft? poînt

to the legislative historv of this Bill when last week the

spokesmanv Mr.... Representative Rccrackenv offered

Amendment 93, and at his request, because that Amendment

had not been printed and distributed, I took the Btll from

tbe record. I took tbe Bitt from the record prior to the

filing of Amendment ç: in order to accommodate the

Gentleman's request that bis Amendment may be consldered,

and I've supported that Amendment. But there have been

times in the past where Nembers on the other side of this

aisle have oblected or have been upset with the fact that

Rembers on this side of the aisle have asked to table those

Republican âmendments when thev*ve been presented se that

the Bill could be moved to Third Reading. Herev in order

to accommodate Representative Mccracken, I took the Bill

from the recordv only pow to have. this weekv a bostile

Amendment being offered on that sîde of the aisle, to which

I am opposed. And 1 would suggest that if you want fair
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play, vou want consideration from Members over here to

take Bills from the record when your àmendments baven*t

been printed and distributed. you*ll think twice about

putting on a hostite Amendment after I accommodated vour

request and held the Bi1l on Second Reading. So I would

ask that you joîn with me in resoundingty opposing the

Gentleman*s Xotions on the merits and on the principle that

he would establish by presenting this hostile Amendment at

this point.eê

Speaker Greiman: oFurther discussion? There being none, the

question ls, *Sha1l the Amendment be adopted?' Those in

favor... Yes, Mr. Peterson to close. Yes, siroe

Peterson: eTbank youm Mr. Speaker. To close and to rebut some of

the comments made b? Representative Homer. This Bill

proposes more strinqent regulations on school dlstricts

than other units of local government. It also poses

potential conflicts of interest because a state*s attorne#

also reprasents the educational service region peoplev and

this Bl1l went into effect. he Would have to... heed

have a conflict. lf somebodv goes to the local levek and

the? ask him to represent tham and he also is representing

the ESR*S office, wbat is he going to do? He*s in a

dilemma. also would like to point out that the state*s

attornevs, as an association. are opposed to thisv and I am

informed that Statees Attornev Daley is opposed to this,

and the: would tike the state#s atterneys taken out of this

Bill. I would ask for Mour affirmative vote on this

Amendment. Thank you.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is, *shall the Amendment be

adopted?' A1l these in favor signifv by voting 'aye*,

those opposed vote *no*. Voting is now open. Mr.

Mccracken, one minute to explain vour vote. Mr. Kccracken.

Mr. Mccracken.e
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Mccracken: eThank you. I would Just like to explaîn my vote

because Representative Homer *as kind eneugh to hold this

3i11 for oe. I dîd not know at the time that I asked bim

to hold tbe Bill that this Amendment would be filed. l

didnet do it so that this Amendment would have an

opportunity to be heard. I Was onlv aware of the exîstence

of my Amendment. 1... I agree witb him tbat we are looking

for cooperation, each of us from either sîde of tNe aisle.

1... I assure ?ou that this *as not done with the purpose

of putting this Amendment, or seekin: to have this

âmendment put on this Bill. I appreciate the courtesy and

bope m: vote is not taken as being ungrateful for that

courtesv.o

Speaker Greimanz DHave al1 voted whe wish? Have alI voted who

wishz Nr. Clerkv take the record. on this question there

are 16 voting 'aye'. 59 voting *no', l voting *present'v

and the Amendment fails. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez 'BThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz eTbird Reading. on this Order appears Senate

Bill *5t. ar. Deteo. Mr. Ronanv for what purpose do you

seek recognition? Kr. Ronan*o

Ronanz loka#. Thank Fou, Kr. Speaker. r was off tNe floor when

you went past House 3i11 :00... Senate Bill 100, that 1'm

the Sponsor of. I was just wondering if vou'd go back to

that-ê'

Speaker Greimanz e'Alright. 0n page 12 of the calendarv on the

order of Senate Bills Second Reading. appears Senate Bill

#00. Mr. Clerk. read the BiIl.''

Elerk Leone: esenate Bill *004 a Bill foc an Act regarding credit

and interest. Second Reading of the 3i11. âmendment #t

was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz OAny Motlons with respect to Amendment #t?*

Clerk Leonel *No Motions filed.'ê
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Speaker Greimanz eAnv Floor Amendments?u

Cterk Leonez eFloor Anendment @2v offered b? Representative

Ronan.e

Speaker Grelmanz œThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ronan.ê'

Ronan: fu s thisu . Mr. Speaker, is this m? Amendment?o

Speaker Greimanz NYes./

Ronanz œThis îs a technical Amendment. It clarifies some aspect

of the Bil1.O

Speaker Greimanl oThe Gentleman form Eookv Mr. Ronan ooves for

the adoption of Amendment f)2. ând on tbatv the Gentleman

from Cookm Mr. tevin.''

Levinz e'Representativev can #ou explain this technical Amendment?

The Bill. as it came out of committeev was similar to# was

supposed to be identical to a House Bill that we passed out

of here. Mhat changes does this Amendment make?l

Ronanz 'zThis Amendment is so technical that I want to withdraw

ite''

Speaker Greimanz oAlright. Is there further discussion? There

being none, the question isv *Sha1l the Amendment be

adopted?: Hhat? Oh, Mr. Ronan asks to withdraw that

Amendment. Okav. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez HFloor âmendment c3v offered b? Representative

McGann.o

Speaker Greimanz DThe Gentkeman from Cook. dr. RcGann. Mr.

McGannv proceed on this Amendnenteo

dcGann: HYesf :r. Speakerm Members of the House. Amendment /3 to

Senate 3111 40O provîdes that no seller in any sales

transaction mav impose a surcharge on a holder who elects

to use a credit card in lieu of pavment by cashv checkv or

simîlar means. It also covers regards to motor vehicles

and gasoline used for ootor vehiclesv that thev have to

have the advertisement posted of their prices and the?

cannot place a surcharge in this area. and I would ask for
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its adoptiono''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cookf Mr. McGann poves for

t6e adoption of âmendment /3 to Senate Bilt #00. And on

that. is there any discussion? There being nonev the

question is4 *Shal1 the Amendment be adopted?e Those in

favor 'aye'v those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Chair. the *aves* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment #6 is being offered by

Representatîve Ronan.N

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Eook, ;r. Ronan on Amendment

##.#*

Ronanl e'Thank you, dr. Spaakerv Flembers of the House. Amendment

51 is a technical Amendment that I thougbt Amendment #2

was. The staff found a problem with not proper punctuation

in the B!lt4 so thls creates the proper punctuation in tbe

legislatîon.o

Speaker Greimanl OTNe Gentteman from Cook, Mr. Ronan moves for

tbe adoption of Amendment #*. And on thatm the Gentleman

from cook, Mr. Levin.'?

tevlnz OYes. Would the Gentleman yield?o

Speaker Greimanz OHe indicates he will yield for questions.o

tevinz e'Okav. This Amendment makes no substantive changes of any

kind?e

Ronanl e'Representativem what this Amendment does is add quotation

marks.o

Levinz e#Oka#.O

Ronanz e'So it depends on how slgnificant quotation marks are.

You might think thev are signiricant. 1 don't think thev

are.e

Levinz exsounds like a good... if thates a1l it does... /

Speaker Greimanl OTbe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken.o

Accrackenl ''Thank vou. Now tbat Amendment 13 is on4 and we*l1
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have to oppose tbe Bill, Representative Ronanf do ?ou still

want to make the technical change?*

Ronan: OHell, wh? didn*t vou oppose Amendment #3 when it came up?

You knowv if... it*s like tetting the cart out after the

horse went seme place. A11 I*m doinq is putting some

quotation parks in this 8i11. so vou knowv îf you don't

tike :34 m? advice ls you sbould have backed up at that

point. I want mv quotatlon marks on the Bill and then

we*re qoing to see what we got to do from tbere.'?

Speaker Greimanl AThe question isv eshatl Amendment 3 be

adopted?: Those in favor... I*m sorryv *Amendment be

adopted?e Those in favor signify by saving *aye'v those

opposed *noe. In tbe opinion of the Chairv the 'aves* have

it and the Ameùdment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?/

Clerk teonez ''There are no further Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. And nowm Ladies and Gentlemen,

on page two of the Calendar, on the Order of Senate Bills

Third Reading. Sbort Debate appears Senate Bill 39. 0ut of

the record. 0n this Order appears Senate B!1l 6B. Mr.

LeFlore, do you wlsh to proceed? Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi1l.#ê

Clerk Leonel Osenate Bitl 684 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Eode. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Greimanz pThe Gentleman from Cook, Nr. LeFlore.e

LeFlorez nThank vou. Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Thank ?ouv Mr.

Speaker. Senate Bill 68 ls to amend the Illinois Vehicle

Code to provide that an applicant for a salvage certificate

shall be made by an insurance company when it has eeceived

the total damage loss. I ask for an eayee vote on this...

the passage of this Bi11.O

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook moves for tNe passaqe

of Senate Bill 684 and on thatv the Gentleman from Maconv
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Mr. Dunn.e:

Dunnl lThank ?ou, Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

With all due respect to the Sponsor ror whom I have respect

and consider a friendm in committee the insurance industr?

indicated that if the guts of this Bi11 provided for it to

trigger in on cars uhich were five years of age or older.

would have some value. B? amending the Bill to provide

that it onlv kicks in for cars wbich are seven ?ears of age

or newer. it wonet have much impact or effect. So I guess

we could go ahead and pass this Bi11. but weere not reall:

going to de what is intended. which îs to give title to

automobile owners who are involved in a collisionv mavbe no

fault of theirsv insurance compan? willing to pay a

claim and sav to themv #A11 weeve got left on our end is

your car, which îs what we call a beater. It may still

run. We don't want it. You can have it.* Present 1aw

won*t 1et them do that. This Bill. in its present

configurationv won't 1et them do that either. So if you

want to take care of your constituents back homev we

should see to it that this Bi11 is furtber refined.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Dupage: Mr. Mccracken.e

McErackenl HThe Secretary of State is in favor of this Bi11 and

the insurance industrv has agreed to this Bill. There was

some controvers: over the eight year îssue. Apparently

thates been resolved. âmendment #k, which was filed, was

not adopted. think the Bill deserves to be on Sbort

Debate and should be passed-o

Speaker Greimanz RThe questîon ls, eshall tbis Bill pass?' A1l

tbose in favor signify by votinq *ave*, those opposed vote

'no*. voting is now open and this is final action. The

Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich one minute to explain

your vote.o

Matilevîch: NHell, hlr. Speaker, I always listen to certain
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experts on subject matterv and I reatly didn*t know how to

vote. because vou're up in the Chair. and you're my expert

on the beater tvpe car legislation. But as long as Hou*re

voting *ave*. I?m goinq to vote eaye* toowo

Speaker Greimanz ''qr. Matijevichv I don*t listen to tNe debate

when !:m in the Chair. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Zr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are 1l0 voting *aye*. l voting *no'. l

voting fpresente. rhis 3ill, baving received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed.

Representative 3reslin in tbe Cbaireo

Speaker Bresllnz *0n page two on the falendar appears Senate Bill

213, Representative Piel. Is Representative Piel in the

chamber? Out of the record. Senate Bilk 264*

Representative Capparelli. Ckerk, read the 3i11.*

Clerk Leonez *senate Bill 26#, a iill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to state monies. Third Reading of the

Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Capparelli./

Capparelliz lThank you, hladam Speaker. Senate Bkl1 26# woutd

permit the State Treasurer to accept suret: bonds as

deposit for state funds. Of course, the bonds woutd have

to be authorized and issued under the Insurance Code, and I

would ask for a favorable vote.e

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill â6%. And on that question, is there any

discussion? Hearîng none, the questioo is, *shall Senate

Bill 26$ passz' Al1 those in favor vote *ayee, al1 those

opposed vote ene'. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wisb? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take...

Representative Slater votes *a?e*. Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On thls question

there are 1t3 voting eavee, none voting *no* and none
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voting *present*. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional @alorityv is herebv declared passed. Witb

leave of the Bodv 1*11 qo back to Senate Bill 213 for

Representative Piel. @r. Elerkv read tbe 3111.*

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 2:3, a 8i1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Savings and Loan Act. Third Readinq of the Bill.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Piekel

Pielz OThank #ouv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 213 amends the lllinois savings and Loan

Act of 1985. It adds an Article defining and regulating

savings and loan holding companies in the State of

lllinois. It requires the filing of orcanizational

information with... in monitoring by the Commissioner of

Savings and Loans in the state and authorizes interstate

acquisitions to the same geographical extent as banks are

permitted under the bank holding companv. It is put ln by

the savings and loan institutions and it is supported by

the Commissioner of Savîngs and Loan... for the savings and

loan associations through the State of Illinois. It

passed out of committee and out of the Senate unanimouslv,

and I:d ask for a favorable Roll Callwo

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate B111 213. And on that queskion. is there anv

discussion? Hearing none, tbe question is, *Shal1 Senate

Bill 213 pass?' All those in favor vote 'aye*, ak1 those

opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. With leave of the Body we want to dump that Roll

Calt and try it one more time, okay? Okay. Is there any

eblectionz ls it still openf Mr. Clerk? Mr. Clerk. take

the record. On this question there are 1l1 voting 'ave*,

none voting *no: and t voting .present.. Tbis Billv having

received tbe Constitutional Malorit?, is herebv declared
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passed. The next Bi11 is Senate Bil1 295, Representative

Black. Clerkv read tbe 3i11./

flerk Leone: Nsenate Bill 295..* H

Speaker Breslînl lExcuse me, Mr. Eterk. Just one moment.

Representative Black. Representative Capparelli is

recognized to make an announcement.o

Capparelliz oLadies and Gentlemen, today we have Pete Yiller here

wbo is going to retire. He wants to turn over some money

to the House and congratulate the House on their victory

yesterdav. Along with him we have Gordon Ropp, who is the

co-captainm along with Roger dcAuliffe, who has been the

co-captain for about 1# years, f thinkv now. Right, Rog7

Pete Miller.e

Pete diller: '*Thank gou, rladam Speaker. I*m not going to be

formal. I want to make it short and sweet.

Congratulations on tbat marvelous game yesterday. I

thought we. had you for a moment. 1... my pravers almest

were answered, but that will keep the game alive, because

now the Senate thinks they*re qoing to beat you next year.

1 won*t be here, but 1*11 be here în spîrit. Thanks for

evervthing you*ve done all these years for the kids of

Springfield. I'm turning over from the Republicans in tbe

House and the oemocrats in the Senate. and al1 of them...

a1l the monev to Ralph Capparelli. He's going to take mv

place. atong with Gordon Ropp and Kellv... Senator Kellv.

and Frank Watson. I believe tbat*s the team that*s going

to bandle next year. And Roger... Rogeres the best.

Roger learoed politics from me. Is that right. Roger? And

I.m proud of him. Well nowv agaknv thank you on behalr of

a11 the Senators. Congratulatîons. You did a great 1ob

yesterdav and that*s the âmerican spirit. Thank youeo

Eappareltiz RNow we can have a party.''

Speaker Breslinz RThe next Bill is Senate Bill 295*
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Representatîve Black. flerk, read the Bil1.4'

Elerk Leonez osenate Bill 2954 a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Land Trust Recordation and Transfer Tax Act. Third Reading

of the Bî1t.R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Black.e

Blackl ''Thank vou verv muchv Hadap Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe House. Senate Bill 295 amends the Land

Trust Recordation and Transfer Tax Act to exempt from

recording requirements anv transfer of beneficiat interest

in a land trust when actual consideration, not value, but

actual consideration is less than 1t00.00. As amended it

does not affect Eook Eounty. The Recorders* Association

and count? clerks support tbis Bi11. would ask for your

favorable Ro11 Catl on Senate Bill 295.0

Speaker Breslin: uThe Gentleman has moved for tbe passage of

Senate Bi11 295. And on that question, tbe Gentleman from

Fulton, Representative Homer.e

Homerz e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor vieàd?W

Speaker Breslin: *He wil1.œ

Homerz S'Representative Black, the Bill, as I read it, has an

effective date of Januarv... or will be retroactive to

Januar: of t986?e#

Blackr ê#1 believe that*s correctv Representative.''

Homerz Nxnd it's mv understandîng that that was the reason that

Bus Yourell was in opposition and therefore, you put an

Amendment on to take off Cook Countv. Correct?e

Blackz ê'Correct.e

Homerz eêHis concern was that he would bave to go back through the

recordings and to make refundsv possibl? with interest, to

the cost factor to the county, as well as the record

keeping and bookkeeping. What my question is, is what

about these same problems as perceîved by all the other

recorders?o
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Blackz e'I tbink Mou raised a very valid point. It ma? be too

late to take this out of the record and change that, but I

don*t believe the Senate Sponsor hould stand in opposition

to an atteppt to make this proactive rather than

retroactive.''

Homerl e'Okav. Qell, the problem with that, of course. is that...

is that when ît goes back to tbe Senate after passage, it

wilt be on the Order of Concurrence. Unless the Senate

Sponsor nonconcurs and the Bill ends up in Conference

Commlttee. tbere will be no further op,portunity for

Amendments. Would you... would #ou consider movlng to

amend the Bill on its face at this time?4'

Blackz f3I would... ves... l woutd consider tbat.H

Homerz 'êYou woutd be amenable to an Amendment whlcb woutd...

hold... one second... Alright. Let me suggest thism Kadam

Speaker. Letes ask the Sponsor if he would take this Bill

from the record momentarily untit we clariry this and then

we*1l... if it*s alright with vouv then we can returo to

ît.e

Black: uBe fine.o

Speaker Breslînz œverv qood. The Bill is out of the record. On

page three on vour Calendar appears Senate Bill Short

Debate, Senate Blll 356, Representative Rea. Clerk, read

tbe Bil1.e

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bil1 356, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to revise the 1aw in retationship to clerks of the court.

Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz GRepresentative Rea.'?

Rea: ''Thank Mou. Madam Speaker, Members of tbe House. Senate

Bi11 35& adds felony cases to the automatîon fee for

circuit Courts. This ls a Bilt that the circuit cterks had

requested and al1 it does is add the felon: cases that they

can... that it can be used to help counties defray the
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costs of certain automated record keeping svstems. It came

out of the Senate 53 to 0 and I would ask for an eave:

vote.l

Speaker Breslinz fzThe Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 356. And on tbat question, is there anv

discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 *Shal1 Senate

Bill 35& pass?: Al1 those in faver vote *a#e*. att those

opposed vote #no*. #oting ls open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. on tbis questlon there are tl3 voting 'ave*, none

voting enoe and none voting 'present*. This :i11# having

receîved the Constitutional Kaloritv: is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bil1 387* Representative McGann. Elerk,

read the Bi11.e'

Elerk Leone: Osenate 3il1 387* a Bill for an âct to amend the

Unifled Code of Corrections. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative zcGann.l

McGannz oThank youv Madam Speaker, dembers of the Assembly.

Senate Bill 38T amends the Unified Code of Corrections by

dlrecting *he Department of Eorrections to employ inmates

in tbe production of their o*n food. It came out of the

committee in the Senate tl to 0. Third Reading it passed

58 to 1. It was amended on Senate Floor Amendment #t#

which removed the requirement to establish such facilities

within two years of the effective date. That is al1 that

the Bil1 does and I would ask for its passage.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe passage of

Senate Bill 382. And on that question, does anyone stand

in opposîtion? The Gentleman from Warren, Representative

Hultgren.''

Huttqrenz OWill the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslin: 'RHe will Hield for a questiono''

Hultgrenz R%hy are we doing this?o
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative McGann. The question is@ *Wbv

are we doing this?'e

McGannl lNhat?e

Speaker Breslin: OWhat is the purpose of the Bil1?l

McGann: ''Could we have é little order, Madam Chairmanv qadam

Speaker? If I got vour correct question, Representativev

wh? are we doing this? I imagine it was in tbe mind. the

intent of Senator Dunn to add a littte more occupational

therap: in the corrections. and to grow their own food

would be a rewarding moments for them; and at tbe same

time. they would have... theyere growing the food...

producing tbe food for their own consumption.e

Speaker Breslinz oDoes anyone stand in opposition? Anyone in

opposition? Representative Matijevlch.'e

Matijevichz ê'No4 1#m... Madam Speaker, I#m not in opposition, but

sort of as an answer to that last question. 1 remember

when I was on the Appropriations Committee. we had a 1ot of

problems with regards to the food contracts at the

Stateville Penltentiary and 1... since Senator Dunn comes

from that district, think that*s part of the problemv

toev that tbis Bill is tr?ing to address, and I

wholebeartedly support it. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz ê'The question 1s4 eshall Senate Bill 387 pass?*

Al1 those in favor vote eave', all those opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. Have alt voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Representative Rulcahey wishes to vote 'aye*,

Yr. Clerk. Have al1 voted uho wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this .question there are 1l0 voting eaye*, 3

voting *no: and none voting *present.. This Bilk, having

received the Constitutional Xalority. is herebp declared

passed. Senate Bill 389, Representative Keane. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

0ut of the record. Senate Bill 4#5. Representative Holf.
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Clerkv read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Leonel Nzenate Bill #45. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Uniform Commercial Code. Third Reading of tbe 3i11.'?

Speaker Breslinz eêRepresentative Molf.o

Hotfz ''Thank you. Madam Speaker, Members of the House. Senate

Bill ##5 amends the Uniform Commercial Code, and it simpty

provides that the time within which items deposited in a

customers account shall be available for witbdrawal shall

be sublect to an# act of Congress or federal law. The

reason for this, is we do have certain tlme constraints on

the books as of rigbt now pertaining to when funds shall be

available for withdrawal. Howeverv Congress bas been

working on this problem for several vears and is working on

it again this year. This Bikl simply provîdes that the

time limits provided for in the Statutes sball prevail

unless laws are enacted bv Congress, at which time those

laws will take over. I would move for adoptîon.e

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1:5. And on that questionv is there an?

discussion? Hearing none. tbe question is# *Sha11 Senate

Bill 4#5 pass?* AI1 those in favor vote eaye*, a1l those

opposed vote enoe. Voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On tbis question there are lll votinq #ave*, none

voting eno* and none voting epresent*. This Bi11, having

received the Constitutional Najoritv, is herebv declared

passed. Senate Bill *581 Representative Piel. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bî11.H

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill #58. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act. Third

Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Pielee'

Pielz ':Thank vou, Madam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of tbe
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House. Senate Bill #55 tsic - #581 basicall: authorizes

the Director of Financial lnstitutions to exempt certain

businesses from reporting abandoned propert#. The present

1aw that states that even though the: do not have abandoned

property. they still have to file. And this Would Just

belp businesses from unnecessarv paper work when thev do

not have any property to report. It passed out of the

Senate and out of the House Committees unanimously. And it

is supported by the Chamber of Commerce, the DFI, tha ICBI

and the IBA. And I would answer any questions ?ou might

bavee''

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentleman has moved for the passaqe of

Senate 3i11 :58. And on that questionv is there an?

discussion? The Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Cullerton-e:

Cullertonr *Wi11 the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Breslin: *He indicates he wi11.O

cullertonl oFirst of all, could be indicate the ... he rattled

off some people who supported itv but then he gave letters

instead of names of those groups. So4 I wonder if he could

explain what tbe names of those are.e

PIel: Ostate Chamber of Eommerce, Department of Financial

Institutions. Independent Community Banks of Illinois and

the Illinois Bankerse Association. Therees no opposition

to the 3il14 Johnep

Cullerton: eRigbt. So. what are we doing this for?'l

Pielz ''Basically. What it is, is tbat ît allows tNe Department of

Financial Institutions to exempt businesses from having to

report abandoned propertv. These would be businesses that

do not have abandoned propertv to report. And what it*s

basicallv doing is stopping them from having to fill out

the time consuming and unneeded reportseo

Cullertont OHel14 they do this b? rulev riqht?o
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Pielz Rpardon me?u

Cullertonz OThe nepartment requires that these banks and savings

and loans and insurance companies and utilities and these

other institutionsf thev:re requiring them to fill this ...

these reports by ruleoo

Pielz '#Right. This does not mean that thev will n@t oversee

them, but it does glve them the autborization to exempt a

business.o

cullertonz oMe11 ... Herees m? question. Tbis oblîgation is

imposed by rulem bv a rule adopted bv the Department or

Financial lnstitutionsee

Pielz ''Correct.''

Eullertenl >Hh?... ànd you:re saving that the gepartment is in

favor of this Bill?e

Pielz ''Yes.#ê

Eullerton: ''Hh? don't they Just change ...të

Pielz ''It*s a Department Bi1l.*

Eutlerton: eeWhy don't tbe: just change the rute? That*s the

first questîon.''

Piel: e'Basicatly, from what I gather, is that what they feel that

the? ... that the situation is. that they can authorize a

business... tbat thev would like authorization by usT so

that thev can authorize a business that would not have an

unclaimed propertv to fill out the form ... the? would not

have to fill out the form. At the present time: there are

a 1@t of businesses througbout the state who do not have

unctaimed propertv and the? still have to fill out these

cemplicated forms. So, basically, thev would Just be

stating that we have no unclaimed propertv to report to the

state.'ê

Eullerten: e#So the ... Under the Bill, the Director can exempt

any businesses if he feels that he or sbe feets that

it's unlikely that thev are holding an: unclaimed
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propertv?/

Pielz Ocorrect. Correct.e

Eullerton: OHow does he or she know whether or not ...*

Piell 'ut alsov bv the way. removes certaîn obsolete languaqe

dealing with the unclaimed propertv..eo

Cullertonz e'Okay. Tbank Mou.n

Speaker Breslîn: lThere being no further discussion, the question

is4 'Shall Senate Bill ...: Representative Mcplke. do vou

stand in opposition? This is on Ghort Debate.e

Mcpikez ONo4 I don#t. I Just wanted to ask Nim a question.n

Speaker Breslinz esurel#. Proceedol

Mcpikez ORepresentative, l just wanted to make clear that the

Amendment deleted the originak provision of the Bill

dealing wlth the negative reporto':

Pielz lAre #ou talking about an Amendment that we have filed?

There have been no Amendments in the House. Jim?e

dcpikez ''Yes. Senate Amendment #t. I want to make sure that

Senate Amendment #t deleted that portion of the Bill which

said that a negative report does not have to be filed. The

svnopsis of the âmendment says that it deletes negative

reporting provisions. Under current law you have to file a

negative report. The Bî11 itself would have stopped tbat

practice. Nowf I want to know if the Amendment put it back

to present law?e

Pielz e#No. The Amendment Just permits the oîrector to excuse

businesses from filing the... nothing to report. In other

words, basically they have notbing to report. no

abandoned propert? to reportv tbey still have to fill out

the forms. So# this basically gives the Director the

authoritv to sa? :ou do not have to comptetelv f111 out the

entire report. So that is... you know. that rorm. if he

considers lt unlikely that they are holding any unclaimed

property. it would be under his Jurisdictionv or h1s
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discretion.e

dcpikez ê'So4 this really has nothing to do with banks and savings

and loans that have unclaimed propertv, but not abandonede''

Plelz eThis would be basically businesses. This would be

basically businesses.e

Mcpike: nThank youeo

Speaker Breslin: ''Does anvone stand in opposition?

Representative Klemm. for what reason do you rise?/

Klemmz *1 was going to stand in support of the ... Have they

alread? had two?e

Speaker Breslinz ONo.e

Klemml œMav I?H

Speaker Breslinz lsurelv.ê'

Klemmz OThank vouv ver? mucb. From m# understanding,

Representative Pietv and perhaps vou could answer this, is

tbat reall? it's just going to save some paper work for

some of the businesses that would normally on unclaimed

propert: report that, have nothing to report as

unclaimed propertyme thereforev the Director could say,

*Fine, you don*t have to complete the entire form.* Is

that correctv Representative Piel?e

Plelz ol'm sorrv. I didn't hear vou. I*m sorry, Dick.'.

Klemmz utet me repeat the question again. For businesses that

would have to file this claim for unclaimed property and

they would normall? savv eI have notbing to ceportv* tbis

would allow the Director to sav, *Fine. You donet have to

go through the extra paper work of filling out tbis entire

form that we small businesses now have to do.' Is that

correct?o

Piell OTbates correct. That*s correct.e

Klemmz 'zsop reallv you*re not cbanging anything but helping the

small business person who has really nothing involved in

this to save some paper work for themoo
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Pielz OThates exactlv what I told ...>

Klemm: OFine. To the Bill, 1 think it's a fine Bill and I

support it* Thank vou.n

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Homer. for wbat reason do vou

rise?ê'

Homerz ê'I uould like to question tbe Sponsor.o

Speaker Breslinl Wproceed.n

Homerz RRepresentative Piel ...0

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mccracken, on Sbort Debate any

Member is allowed to ask a question. Proceed,

Representative Homera/

Homerz .'Representatîve Piel. the plain import of the Bi1l... the

current 1aw is that every person holding funds presumed

abandoned shall report to the Director witb respect to that

property. That's the current law. Now... Ean you hear?p

Pielr Ml'm sorry. Could vou give me your question one more

tîme?o

Homerz eAlright. Current 1aw requires any person or corporation

hokding propert? presumed to be abandoned to report that to

the Director. Thates the current la*.'#

Pielz Ocorrect.l

Homerz HThe Department. on its o*n initiative, goes further than

that and requires a11 of these înstitutions to submit

negative reports when the? don*t bold propertv presumed to

be abandonedee

Plelz eEorrect. Under current law.l

Homerl OThates not in the law.n

Piell Ocorrect. Under current 1aw.O

Homerz ONo@ the ... I take exception. There/s nothîng in the

current 1aw that requires that. 1 ... Hell, to the Bill,

ratber than ask a question, then. Madam Speakerv I thînk

ites important at least for clarification here to point out

at least my understanding of the Bill is. Eurrent law is
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that ... that if somebody holds propertv presumed to be

abandoned, the? have to report it to the Department. Now.

through practice or by rule. whicheverv the Department has

gone beyond that to require even those not holding property

presumed to be abandoned to file reperts saving that tbe?

don*t have any abandoned property. Now, it:s Just odd that

the Department now would come in and ask for legislatîve

authorltv to exempt businesses from reporting if the

Department deems it unlikelv that that business has

unclaimed property. ft*s Just ... It doesn't make a great

deal of sense. I ... Mavbe tbe Sponsor is showiog

acknowkedgement here and mavbe he could clarify it. I

don't have a strong position on tbe Bill, but I can*t for

the life of me figure out what tbe Bill is doing and whv.e

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Piel is recognized to close.ê'

Piell 'ldust to clarify wbat Representative ... I think

Representative Homer is getting across. And I apologize if

I mentîoned this was the Department of Financial

Instltution*s Bill. This Bilt was put in at the request of

the State Chamber for the businesses. Basically. so

tbevere dîrecting tbe Department if they have nothing to

reportv the: do not have to fill out the entire thing. And

1 think that sort of explains what Representative Homer was

asking there. I ask for a favorable Roll Calloe

Speaker Breslinz pThe question is, 'Shall Senate Bill #58 pass?*

âl1 those in favor vote eaye*, all those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Tbe Clerk will take tbe record. On this

questlon Representative Hallock wisbes to vote 'aye*.

Mr. Clerk. Hatlock. On this question there are 1ll voting

*aye', t voting *no* and none votinq *present*.

Representative Regan. Representative Regan votes eaye'.

So, there are t12 voting *ayef, voting *noe and none
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This Billv having received the

Constitutional Maloritv, is herebv declared passed. Senate

Bill 472. Representative Mulcahey, ror what reason do you

seek recognition? Representative Nulcahev.l

Mulcahe?: lMadam Speaker, 1 would like a copy of the recording of

that last Bi11 în debate so I can distribute it to a1L of

these people so thev can take it home later on tonight and

listen to themselves al1 over again. ttl-t.e

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Mulcahey is now beginning to

make Representative Flinnes speech. The next Bill,

Representative The next Bi1l is Representative

Cowlisbaw's Bill. Senate Bi11 172. Read the Bil14 Mr.

Cterk.e

Clerk Leonel Osenate Bill :724 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Public Communst? College A'ct. Third Reading of the ôi11.'ê

Speaker Brestinz #'Representative Cowlishaw.o

Cowlishawr OMadam Chairmanv Members of the House, under current

lawv if the community college trustees fail to fill a

vacancy on their board of trustees within 30 davsv tbe

Regional Superintendent fills that vacancy for the

unexpired term. Qhat this Bill does is make two changes in

those provisions. The first is that it provides 60 days

rather than 3: davs for a community college board of

trustees to fîll a vacancy that occurs on tbat board. This

is advisable, it seems to us4 because most of those boards

only meet once a month and have reported that it is very

difficult to come up with a replacement for a vacancy in

onty 30 davs. And the other change is that the person who

makes that ... who fills that vacancy. if tbe community

college trustees fail to do so within 80 davs. would, under

the provisions of this Bill; be the Ehairman of the

Illinois Community College Board. That change is made

because Regional Superiotendents deal almost exclusively
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with elementary and secondar? education mattersv and it

seems more logical to make the Cbairaan of the Illinois

Eommunit? College Board responsible for filling a vacancy

after that 60 days has expired. The Bitl has no

opposition. It came out of the Higher Education Committee

on a vote of 14 to nothing, and I move for its passage.':

Speaker Breslin: *The Ladv has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill :72. And on that questionv does anyone stand in

opposition? Hearing nonev the question isv *Sha11 Senate

Bill #72 pass'e A1l tbose in favor vote 'ave', al1 those

opposed vote ênoe. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who uish? The Clerk wlll take tbe

record. On this question there are 109 voting 'aye*. none

voting #no* and voting *presente. This Billv having

received the Constitutional Maloritv. is herebv declared

passed. Hith leave nf the Body, I would like to go back to

Senate Bî1l 389 for Representative Keane. Hearing no

oblectionv Mr. Clerkm read ... Representative Sutker, for

what reason do ?ou seek recognition?e

Sutker: oTo vote *aye* on the previous Bilt. Mv switch wasn't

working.o

Speaker Breslin: .'Okav. The record will so reflect

Representative Sutkeres 'ave* vote on Senate Bill :72. And

Mr. Electrician. could #ou check Representative Sutker*s

switcb. please? Representative *.. Have ?ou read the Bill4

Mr. Clerk?o

Clerk Leone: Osenate Bîlt 3894 a Bil1 for an Act in relationship

to the effect of tax rate changes on business in tbis

state. Third Reading of the Bill.'#

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Keane.R

Keanez ''Thank Mouv Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 339 is the

Business Impact Note Act. It provides that Economic and

Fiscal shall prepare an Impact Note when legislative
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measures alter an existing tax rate or impose a new tax.

There was an Amendment to say that Economic and Flscal onl?

had to do that regarding State Government and not Local

Government. I would be happy to answer an? questions and

ask for a favorable Rokl Call.M

Speaker Brestinl OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe passage of

Senate Bill 389. And on that questionv does anyone stand

in opposition? Representative Mccracken.o

Mccracken: ONot in opposition. would Just like to ask a

question or two.e

Speaker Breslin: Oproceed.l

Yccracken: lRepresentatsve, this requires Economic and Fiscal to

file this Business Impact Note. Is it possible that tbis

would also be a Fiscal Impact Note that would require

Economic and Fiscal to filev as well as the affected

agencv?ê:

Keanel '*No. Economic and Fiscal, and this is a ... everybodv

agrees ... this is a verv ... it*s in its infancy.o

Mccrackenz Glt*s what?e

Keanez HThe concept of a Business Impact Note is in its infancy-

It was pushed by the Illinois Ehamber and is Eosponsored by

Representative Ewing, who is a Co-chair of Economic and

Fiscal. What we#re asking Economic and Fiscal to do is

look at our Iegislation, see if it*s going to have a

negative effect on the formation of business and so that we

have an indication of what our Bills: what our legislative

proposals are going to do. And we can vote on tbose issues

much more knowledgeabl? than we can now.o

Bccrackenz ''Okav. Thank you-o

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is* *Sha11 Senate Bill 389 pass7:

A11 those in favor vote 'ave#, a1l those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have al1 veted who wishz The Lad: from

. . . Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the
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record. on this question, there are LG9 voting 'ave*. none

voting eno: and none votinq epresente. Thîs Bill, having

received the Constitutionak hlalorityv is hereb: declared

passed. Senate Bi11 505. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

650, Representative Davis. Monique Davis. 0ut of the

record. Senate Bilt 662, Representative Capparelli.

Clerkm read the 3il1.''

Clerk O.Brien: e'Senate Bitl 66Z. a Bitl for an Act to amend

sections of the Health Maintenance organization Act. Third

Reading of the Bit1.'#

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Capparelli.o

Capparelli: e'Kbank you. Zadam Speaker. Seoate Bi1l 662 requires

tbat HM0s to reimburse on a equal basis persons licensed

under the Medical Practice âct. At the present time the

Illinols Medical Practice Act licenses physicians.

osteopaths and chiropractors. Some of these individuals

have experienced discrimination and tbis Bill will

straighten tbat out and give the rights to osteopaths and

chiropractors. And I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.*

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 682. ànd on that questionv is tbere any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, *Shal1 Senate

Bill 662 pass?* A11 those in favor vote 'aye#v a11 those

opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? The Elerk will take the

record. On thls question, there are l1t voting eaye', none

votinq enoe and l voting 'present*. This Billv having

received the Censtitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bitl 8824 Representative Brunsvold. Clerkm

read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brienl Osenate Bill 6824 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinols Municipal Eode. Third Reading of the Bil1.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Brunsvold.o
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Brunsvold: wThank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Geaate 31:1 6824 the underlying Billv would set up

for staggered terms for Tax lncrement Allocation

Redevetopment Commissions. And those are five vear terms

now. It would set up a staggered procedure. Amendment #1

would set a provision for municipalities to register tree

experts and also post copies of flood insurance rate maps

in appropriate areas and also fire and police exams would

be posted. Amendment #2 would also ... would state that

annexation of areas should not ... municipalities should

not annex areas that are in other municipalities. And

Amendment #5, wbich was put on by Representative Steczo,

would elimlnate the 30 hours per week provision required

for ma#or and commissioners in municipal government. 1 ask

for the passage of Senate Bill 682.*

Speaker Breslinz lTbe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 682* And on that question, does anvona stand

ln opposltion? Tbe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccracken.n

McEracken: *1 would Just like to ask a question.e

Speaker Breslinz lproceed./

Mccrackenz ''Coutd vou tell me what Amendments are on? Did

Amendment #5 get adopted? t, 2 and 5.*

Brunsvold: Ht4 2 and 5. Representative. This was put together in

Cities and Villages Committee as an agreed Billv I believe.

The Cbairman. Representative Steczov nods ves.e

Mccracken: /1 wonder if our Spokesman will nod yes.

Representative Barger. Are we all in agreement on this

Bill? Dkay. Thank you.u

Speaker Breslinz OAny further discussion? Hearing none, the

question is, *Sha11 Senate Bi11 682 pass?* A11 those in

favor vote 'ayefm all tbose opposed vote fno*. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?
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The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question, there

are tlt voting eaye'v none voting 'no' and voting

'presentf. This B11lv having received the Constitutional

Maloritv. is hereb? declared passed. Senate Bill 709,

Representative Steczo. Cterk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk o'Brienz Osenate Bill 7094 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois tlbrary Svstem Act. Third Reading of tbe Bill.*

Speaker Brestinz lRepresentative Steczo.e

Steczoz OThank you. rladam Speaker, Members of the House. Senate

Bill 709 affects the Illinois Librarv Svstem Act. And lt

provides that librarv directors or Boards of Library

oirectors for Iltinois librar? s#stems mav have the power

to take and have title to personat or real propertv

acquired bv tbose librar? svstems. It prevides that those

librarv svstems could borrow funds to expand or improve

facilities through mortgaging of svstem-owned prepertv and

the mortgaging cannot exceed 757 of the value of the

propertv. These are provîsions that other libraries

currentlv bave. ând secondlv, there are references

througbout this particular Gection of the Statutes dealing

with federal revenue sharing and we know that that no

longer exîsts. So tbe 8i11 simpl: changes the language and

says that when applving for grants and other tvpes of

funding, that other sources of income, ratber than revenue

sharing. That*s what the Bill ... That*s a11 the Bill

does. I believe it's noncontroversial. I would move for

its passage.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 709. And on that questionv is there any

dlscussion; Hearing none, the question is@ *Shall Senate

Bil1 709 pass7* At1 those in favor vote 'aye*. a1l those

opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. Have att voted who

wish? Have a1l voted *he wish? Khe Clerk will take the
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record. On this question. there are 112 voting 'aye*v none

voting 'oo' and none voting *present*. This Billm having

received tbe Eonstitutional Majorityv is bereby declared

passed. Senate Bi1l 7204 Representative Mautino. Elerkv

read the B11l. Representative Zautino. Clerk, read the

Bill. 720.::

Clerk OeBrienl msenate Bill 720 ...e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Out of the record. Senate Bill 779.

Representatîve Piel. Representative Piet. 0ut of the

record. Senate Bill 787, Representative Sieben. clerk,

read the Bil1.'#

Clerk O*Br1enI lsenate Bill 787, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bill.R

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Sieben.o

Siebenz OThank vou, Radam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bitl 7B7 amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to

allow the Supervîsor of Assessments în counties with a

population of less than a tO0,O00 to bold another lucrative

public office or public employment as assigned b? the

countv board. And I ask ror a favorable vote on Senate

Bilk 787.*

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman has moved for t6e passage of

Senate Bill 787. Does anvone rise in oppositioo? The

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Eullerton.e

Eullertonz Olust a questîonoê'

Speaker Breslinz Oproceedee

Cullerton: ORepresentatlve Sieben, who is this double dipping 1aw

aimed at?o

Siebenz >It was proposed by Senator Rigney in the Senate on

behalf of the Supervisor of âssessment in Carrolt County,

Illinoisv which is a small rural countvv who would like to

hire their zoning officer to fill these same duties.e

Cullertonz esov this Bill would allow him to have both Jobs?e
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Siebenz OThat's correct.o

Cullertonz ''And so tbere is ... âs far as you know, there would

onl? be one double dipper or are there more than one?e

Siebenz oThis is the only one I'm aware of.l

Cullertonz ''Skay. tbank you.''

Speaker Breslinl GIs there any furtber discussion? Hearing none.

the question is4 'Shall Senate Bill 787 pass?* A11 those

in favor vote *ayee, a11 those opposed vote eno*. Voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question, there are 86 voting *aye', 22

voting *no* and 5 votîng *presentf. Is anyone seeking

recogoition? On this question... this Bill, Naving

received the Constitutional Majoritv, is hereb? declared

passed. Nith leave of the Bodyv weell go back to

Representative Pielfs Bill. Genate Bi11 119. However,

Members should be admonished that they should look at tbe

Calendar and be careful to be in their seats so that we can

move this process along without havîng to backtrack.

Representatîve Pielv Senate Bilt 779. Read the Bîtl, Mr.

Clerk.o

Elerk O'Brienz Rsenate Bill 139% a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Savlngs and Loan Act. Third Reading of the 3i1l.*

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Piel.''

Plelz 'êThank Moum Madam Speaker. 1 stand admonished and 1

apologize. Senate Bill 779 authorizes the savings and

loans associations to purchase stock or acquire equity

interest in insurance companies and tnsurance holding

companies which provide insurance to tbe savings

institutions; if sucb ownership is a prerequisite to obtain

directors' and officers: insurance and blank and bond

insurance through that company. This is put in for the

Commissioner of Savings and Loans. lt passed unanimouslv
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out of the Senate, unanimousl? out of House Committee. I:d

be more than happv to answer any questions vou might haveee

Speaker Breslinz oTbe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bilt 779. Does anvone stand in opposition? Hearing

none, the question is, #shall Senate Bill 779 pass?* All

those in favor vote *ayee. a1l those opposed vote enoe.

Voting ' is open. Have all voted who wish? The Clerk witl

take the record. On this question. there are t06 voting

.aye*, none voting *noe and 2 voting 'presente. This Bitl,

having received the Constitutional Maloritvv is hereb?

declared passed. Senate Bill 8#8, Representative

Delaegher. Representative Delaegher. Qut of the record.

Senate Bill 91:4 Representative Daniels - Hallock. Clerk.

read the Bi11.O

Elerk O*Brienl lsenate Bill 91*, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the Superconducting Super Collider... Act.e

Speaker Breslinz osuper Collider./

Clerk o'Brienz osuper Cotlider Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Hallock.o

Hallockz e'Out of the recordee

Speaker Breslinl ''Out of the record. Ladies and Gentlemen. weell

go to page # on Mour Calendarv Senate Billsm Third Readingv

Short Debate Ealendar appears Senate Bill 921,

Representative Regan. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk OeBrien: Osenate Bill 921. a Bitl for an Act to amend

certaln Acts in relation to fire protection funds. Third

Reading of the Bitt.o

Speaker Brestinz e'Representative Regan.e'

Reganz 'BThank vou. Madam Speaker. Xembers of the House. This

Bill was brought to the attention from tbe Auditor

General's Office and it allows the Illinois fire services

to accept monies that thev normally get but noW ites

underneath the appropriation process of the House of
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Representatives. And I would ask for vour support.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for khe passage of

Senate Bill 921. Does anyone stand in opposition?

Hearing none, the question is4 'Shall Senate Bill 92t

pass?: Al1 those ln favor vote 4avee, a1l those opposed

vote #noe. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted wbo wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. on

this questionv there are l1t votinq eave*v 1 voting *oo:

and none voting *present'. This Bill, having received thê

Constitutional Xalority, is hereb? declared passed. Senate

Bill 9274 Representative Piel. Clerk, read the Bitl.'ê

Clerk OeBrienz ''Senate 3i11 9274 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Savinqs and toan Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Breskinl ''Representative Piel.:#

Piel: e'This ls a ver: easy Billv Madam Speaker. Basically it

authorizes Commissioner of Savings and Loans to examine

savlngs and toan bolding companies. Presentlv the 1aw

states that thev can examine savings and toan assoclations

but this expands into savings and loan holding companies.

Ites introduced bv the Commissîoner of Savings and Loans

and the Savings and Loan League is a proponent akso. And

it passed out unanimous out of the Senate and out of House

Committee. l would ask for a favorable vote.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bll1 927. Does anvone stand in oppositlon? Hearing

none, tbe question is4 :shalt Senate Bll1 927 pass?e A11

those in favor vote :ave*m a1l those opposed vote :noe.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Gentleman from Cook. Representative Turner.

Does not wisb to speak. Have al1 voted who wish? The

clerk will take the record. 0n this question, there are

110 voting eaye', none voting *no* and t voting *present*.

This Billv having received the Eonstitutional Xalority, is
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hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 9284 Representative

Piel. Clerk. read the Bill.f'

clerk O*Brienl Osenate Bill 928, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Tbird Reading of the Bl1l.e1

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentatlve Piel.l

Piel: ''Yes, dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen or the House.

Senate Bill 928 is very similar to a bill that we discussed

here in the House earlier this year. It provides that a

state bank having less than 5204000.000 in assets may have

a minimum of three, rather than five. The current 1aw

states that thek must have minimum of five. In certain

small cities tbe? have problems getting that many members

to serve on a board. and this would be with tbe approval of

the Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companies. It passed

unanimous out of the Senate and the House Commlttee. And I

would ask for a favorable Ro11.O

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 928. ooes anyone stand in opposition: The

Gentleman from Madisonv Representative Wolfo':

Wolf: RThank vou, Madam Speakerv would the Sponsor yield to a

question?l

Speaker Brestinz *He wî11.*

Wolfz lRepresentative Piel, do I understand that this Bill is

permissive. rather than mandatory?''

Pielz >1t is permlssive, ves.o

Wolfz ONot mandatorg?H

Pletz ONot mandatorv. It savs tbat the: mav.n

Molfz ''Thank you.e

Speaker Breslln: eThe questlon isv *Sball Senate Bill 928 pass?.

â11 those in favor vote 'aye', a11 those opposed vote *no*.

Motinc is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. Gn this

question, there are 105 veting ea?e*, none voting 'noe and
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voting *present*. This Bilt, having recelved the

Constitutional dalority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 935. Representative Kavs. Is llr. Mays in the chamber?

Clerk, read the Bitl. 935.1:

Clerk OfBrienz *senate Bl1l 9354 a 3ill for an ;ct to amend the

Illinois Bank Holding Compan: ... O

Speaker Breslinz Oout of the record. Senate Bill 952. Out of

the record. Senate Bill 958. Representative Roffman.

Clerk. read the Bill.O

Clerk o'Brienz ''Senate Bill 958, a 3il1 for an Act to amend tbe

Environmental Protection Act. Third Reading of the Bill.::

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Heffmanoe

Hoffman: ':Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I would like to return

Senate Bill 958 to the Order of Second Reading for the

purpose of an Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz eTbe Gentleman has moved to return this Bill to

the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does he bave leave? Hearing no oblectlons. the

Gentleman has leave. Proceed on Amendment # ... âre there

Amendments filedv Mr. Elerk?o

Clerk O*Brienz ''Floor Amendment #l4 offered b? Representative

Eutlerton.e

Speaker Bresllnz ORepresentative Cullerton on Amendment #1.0

Cultertonz OYes. Thank ?ou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. 1 understand that the Chicago

Baseball Franchise has uon another game today, tbe second

one ln a row. As a resultv thev won 5 to 3, I understand.

which makes it obvious for tbe need for tbis Amendment. I

think ites clear, in spite of the gift that r received

yesterda: of a broom and a redbird, that ites stitl ver:

possible that the Chicago Eubs would be victorious in

winning the divlsion. As a result, it would be necessary

of course, for them to pla? games in Chicagov to have this
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Amendment passed. This would provide that Baseball Horld

Series games, League Championship Series qames and other

ptay-off games could be ptayed after the conclusion, or any

other games plaved after the conclusion of the regular

seasonv and baseball All-star games, should not be sublect

to the provisions of the noise pollution standard. which

prohibits the Cubs from pla?îng night qames. Som the

purpose of this Amendmentv is to allow for the Cubs to play

night games for tbe plav-orf games onlv. They could

easily, if this Bill passes. put temporary lights up in

order to play these games. It was stated Mesterday by

Commissioner Uberoff. that if they were not to play the

games at nigbt, the baseball could lose up to $15,000.000

per game. So4 it's clear that this is an important

Amendment. Qe surety want to have our state retain the

right to have these games played. And I would be happy to

answer anv questions, and I would apprecîate your support./

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f;t to Senate 3i1l 958. And on that questionv

several Cardinalse fans have risen. The Gentleman from St.

Clair, Representative Flinn.e

Flinnl HWe1le Madam Speaker, l don't oblect to the Amendment at

all. I do oblect to some of the conlecture that tbe

Gentteman has made about the Eubs. You know, about a month

agov I said the June swoon has not begun. Nell, 1et me

announce that it has begun in full blast. apologize for

the Cardinals losing one out of tbe seven games the? plaved

the Cubs. I don't realty know wbat happened. I guessm

tbe: saw the Cubs weren't that great and thev let their

hair down, you know. But that bappens to good baseball

teams. Nowv once we get our first team back, weell be abte

to do a 1ot better. But Just in the event semetbing

happens to tbe Cardinals, unforeseen. we wilt welcome the
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cubs down there because, 1 realize tbat Chicago cannot

afford an appropriate stadium to play the game in. and we

do have a nice one now and aL1 of vou are invited down when

the Eardinals win.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from St. Elalr, Representative

Stephens.e

Stephens: OWill the Gentleman vield for a question?e

Speaker Breslin: HHe will.o

Stephensz ''I ... Representative Cullerton, we deal with a lot of

legislation that is verk importantv things that sometimes

we have to look into the future and see the likelibood of

events taking place. And wonder the statistical

evidence supports the fact that therees a posslbilitv ....

it would be ....sma1l. Hbat is the probabilitv that tbe

Cubs should ever have a need for a night game in a play-off

or a World Series?e

Eullertonz el*d be happy to answer that, because I spent some

time over the weekend calculating. Apparentlv, the

Eardinals ...*

Stephens: oYou didnet bave anvthing else to do.e

Eullerton: eApparentlv, tbe Cardinals are so far ahead, because

they:ve had extraordinary success against the Cubs this

vear. But the problems the Eardînals bave is that they

den't pla: the Cubs again until Septenber 18th. And so4

thev*ve got to play the rest of the leaguev with which

theyêve had serious problems. So, would suggest to vou

that tbe onty reason Basically. take a pitcher like

Dann? Cox. Hees a 500 pitcher agalnst the rest of the

league. He beat the Cubs tbree times this year. Thev*re

not going to have the Cubs to feast on for another three or

four months. And 1 think when the first team of tbe

Cardinals gets back healthy and gets back playing, they*re

goîng to revert back to last year#s formv and thev*re going
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to start losing again. So, that's where I would think that

thls is a ver? relevant âmendnentv because tbe Cubs who are

in second place now, only four and a half games out now, 1

thinkv maybe five and a half, five and a half. Thev picked

up a hatf a game this morninq. Thev might be right back

ln ite/

Stephensl ORepresentative Cullerton, do you live in the

neighborhood around Mrigley Field?e

Cullertonl e'About three blocks. three blocks awav.':

Stephensz *0o vou have bushes in your front vard?o

Cullerton: HBushes and trees.o

Stephensr WBushes and trees. Are there an# problems that vou

might see happening with the ...>

Cullertonz ''Netlv we have a problem witb the Cardinal fans.

After the game up in Chicago. a couple of weekends agov

tbey. apparentlv thev were drinking that Busch beer and

thev were excited because tbe? won and thev ...>

Stephensl Olt#s the Old Styte Beer that really presents the

probtems.e

Cullerton: 4.Well, the? couldn*t find an approprhate place to

relax.e

Stephens: okell that ... That brings me back to the Bill. which

. . . The Bill deals with traffic impact studies regardîng

the location of regional pollution controk facilities, and

wonder, are tbere anv regional control ... anv of these

facilities in and around Wrigley Field?o

Cullertonr Oweltm you know, thates a verv good question. I would

think tbat it would be a verv good idea for the Illinois

Department of Transportation to perform traffic impact

studies out of proposed pollution controt facilities in our

area. And so, ! think we:ve chosen a good Bill here for

this vehicleoe'

Stephensz OHellv Madam Speaker, to the Bî1l. I think we ought to
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recognize that tbe Cardinal is the symbol of Illinois. It

is our State Bird. The Cardinats. the 5t. Louis Eardinals

are indeed Iltinoîs* adopted team. But, in deference to

the Gentleman from Chicagom shoutd be unlikely

circumstances present themselves that the Cubs would indeed

present themselves in a play-off or Horld Seriesm I want to

see them play on television. And although the wishes of

tbe peopte around the stadium eught to be met during the

regular season, support the Gentleman's Amendment. 1

think that we ought to, although it*s probablv a waste of

our time. 1et them play nîght baseball in Chicagov so that

Representative Cullerton can Nave h1s busbes irrîgated io a

proper mannerlo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from maconv Representative Tate.l

Tatez ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. I would like to ask the ruting

of the Chairv whether this Amendment is germane to the

Bil1?*

Speaker Breslinl ##Hr. Clerk, give me the Bill, please.

Meanwbile... we will look at thatv Representative Tate.

Meanwhilev Representative ...t#

Tatez eHel14 I have some questions to the Zponsor ...N

Speaker Breslinz e'Proceed with vour questions.e

Tatez 'fokay. Representative Cullerton. in todav*s Ehicago

papers, Commîssioner Uberoff had mentioned that there ls a

tbkrd factor involved in davtime baseball in Chicagov and

that is the T.V. contracts. And even though he would give

his tentatlve. and I tbink it's noteworthv to mention the

word tentativev blessing on davtime pkak-off games in

Wrtgteyv that until their lawvers meet to determine that.

there ma@ be a problem witb daytime baseball and tbe

play-orfs in Sriglev. Is that correct?o

Cullertonl '#%e1l4 the issue is4 whether or notv if the Cubs win

the divisîon - and they have plav-off qames whether or
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not the T.V. networks would be ... would have to pay less

money, if tbe games were played during tbe dav. ' And

Uberoff speculated that the baseball teams would lose up to

$t5 million per gamev if tbe game was played durinq the

dav. as opposed to being played at night.o

Tate: oThat is correct.e'

Cullerton: >In recognitlon of tbat, this Amendment is offered, so

as to allow the Cubs to pla: night games for tbe post

season games, so that that money wouldnet be tost to the

basebaàl teams or to Chicagooe

Tatez 'q s the positlon of the Trlbune Companv, which owns the

Chicago Cubs. in favor of tbis Amendment?l

Cullertonz RWel1, thev would like to get more than thls

Amendment. The? would like to have night gaaes for some

regular season qames, as well. Me don.t go that farv but

remember that, they#re not proposinq night games for this

regular season. Their only concern this vear, is for the

ptay-effs. And, of coursev we won*t come back into Sessîon

until Novemberv after the period of time when the plav-offs

would occur. So. it's important for us to act, wîth regard

to tbis issue of play-off games, in the next two or three

weeks.''

Tatez e:bat is the current status of the negotiations between the

neighborhoods and the owners. in regard to lights at

Wrigle? Field?-

Cullertonl e'We have had a series of meetings. I think 13

meetings were held throughout the neighborhoods b? a

consulting company that was hired bv the citv. Our next

scheduled meeting is: I tbinkv Julv 7th. We#re supposed to

meet with the Cub management. So, thates an ongoing

process whîch is geared towards... anything is worked

out, it will be geared towards next vear. But, because of

the Eubs success tNis vear Because of the Cubs success
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this vear, thev have indicated that, if thev get into the

play-offs, they would like to have lights for this seasones

plav-off games. So, tbis Bill is in response to that

request. So thev're not for it because it doesn:t go as

far enough, but my suggestion is4 we have to do tbis nowm

and tben weell discuss the issue of regular season gamesv

perhaps, at a future time next year: when it's relevant.'ê

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Tatev the Chair has examined tbe

Bill, and it determines that the Amendment is germane. Are

vou finished with vour comments?/

Tate: Nrhank you.o

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman from Cook. Representative Levin

on the Amendment.e

Levin: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of Amendment #1. Like

Representative Cullerton, 1 represent the Wrigley Field

area. He represents the Field. I represent the residents

wbo live surrounding the field. And there*s no issue that

is of more importance and engenders more interest in our

neigbborhood than the issue of no liqbts. Ites tbîs

communit? that was able to take on the Chicago Tribune

Corporationv not only passed legislation, House Bitl :9#54

back in :981, but, was abte to successfull? fend off a

challenge to that legislation that went alt the wav to the

Illinois Supreme Court. But the community, through tbe

various communit? organizations, particulart#v the Citizens

United for Basebatl in the Sunshine, two Years ago was

faced with a ver? similar situation to the one we face now,

wbere the Cubs were doing well and everybody*s excited

* * e *

Speaker Breslinz Oproceedv Representative Levin.e

Levinl *And at that point. we beard that tbere was a need for

reestablishment of llghts. You ma# recall. tbat this House
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put on a similar Amendment to thisv with 9t votes, shot it

out of the House to permit post season plav at nightv to

permit temporary ligbts. And then în the Senate, this

legislation was unfortunatel? shet down. At that point,

the Cubs organization did not like that legistation.

oallas Green personallv came down to lobbv against it4 and

so when that came up on July tst of that year, in the

Senate it onl? got 27 votes. Butv Dallas Green had the

cbutspah. to use a good ethnic expression, after the

legislative Session was over with to sav, *Hel1m it's the

fault of the Lakevieu Communitk, if we make it to the

play-offs* - this is back in :85 - after he had personally

attempted to tube the compromised legislation. he was going

to blame the community because he said that they would have

to go and pla: in St. Louls. Well, to mev tbates

bypocritical. Tbe community in *85 and the communitv today

believes that the loval Cub fans have waited long enough,

and that if this is qoing to be the year that we*re going

to have a play-off and a World Seriesv ought to be in

Wrlgley Field. And this îs a compromised proposal. This

is one that makes equitable aod fair sense. It does do

some damage to the communitv. but the communitv is willing

to live with it, so that tbe loyal Cub fans can have post

season play in Wrigley Field. The issue of temporarv

ligbts has been thoroughlv explored. Back in 48:4 dajor

League Baseball did a full scale studv and they found that

temporar: ligbts was extremely feasible. de*ve been in

touch with Moscow Lighting Companv of Tuscolusca, Iowa.

The: were willing two vears ago to go with temporarv

lights. They*re even more willing now to do that.

Moreover. we find that ... #ou know, many people have now

experienced temporarv lights. have talked te several of

our colleaques who have been to Notre Dame games, where
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the: have had temporarv lights. and Iights up not onl?

the field. but lights up the stadiuo itself, the seats,

so people can see. Ites a very feasible, ver? reasonable

approach. ànd 1 tbink this Amendment ought to be adopted.

and we ought to finally dispose of this issue and come down

with an equitable and fair compromisev and tbat is

temporarv lights for the play-offs and World Series in

Hrigley Fleld.'z

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Vermilionv Representative

Black.o

Blackz HThank vou ver? much. Madam Speaker. Wîl1 the Gentteman

Mield?l

Speaker Breslinz >He will.''

Blackl NThank vou. I#p not sure what Ellis Levin said, but it

was said so eloquently, tbat I*m not sure îf my question

*as answered or not. But. Representative Cullerton, I had

. . . I have a question for you. I know you live in that

area, and it certainlv gives you an etoquence and a

background to speak to this issue, but if you would

enlighten tbis poor o1d downstater, who 6as been a nember

of the Die Hard Cub Fan Elub for many, many years. Kany of

mv constituents - and you knowv we make the pilgrimage up

there probably as oftenv if not moreso. than some of tbe

nelghborhood residents tbat Representative Levin is talking

about. Of wbat business is it4 if vou would enligbten me4

of this Body, thîs State Assembl#, whether or not the

Chicago National teague Ball Club Incorporatedv install

lights?'?

Cullerton: ''Okay. I#d give you tbe background. We had a State

Representative from Yacoupin Count#, I think his name is

Junie Bartulis, and he had a Bill that dealt with noise

pollution, concerning a local race track. in his hometown.

ând this Bill eminated from a concern that he had about
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noise pollution in bis home district. And would suggest

to Mouv that we do have ... this is an environmental issue.

It4s a ver? significant envlronmental issuev which we

debated a number of vears agof before vou were elected to

the General âssembly, aod it overwhelminglv supported. It

is certaintv a local issue, no question about it. But, do

#ou know that there*s... within a mile or Wrigley Fieldv

think tberees, I*m trping to think of the number, how manv

people live Just within a mile of urigkey Field. I think

it.s 804000, 1004000 people. You know. that's a small

town. a11 affected bv the proximlty or the park to the

local residents. 5o# lt is ... doesn*t affect everybodv

in tbe state, I admit that, but therees a 1ot of Bitls we

vote on that don't affect everybodv in the state. Some

Bitls affect one little bridge, or Bovioe Tuberculosis.

But, it is a significant Bill, and the state clearl? ...

and I ... One other tblng - this 1aw was challenged in the

courts, and the Illinois Supreme Court found it to be

constitutional. Sov ites definitelM something whlch has

worked in the past to prevent tNe lights from going io.

Weere looking for an exceptionv so that the plav-ofrs can

plav in Chicago.''

Blackz OWe11@ I appreciate that answer. To the Amendment, Madam

Speaker, 1 certainlv intend to support vour Amendment

because I think ites a step in the right direction, and

perhaps we can begin to talk about some ... some, perhaps

an 18 or 20 game schedule on down the road. And .1

certainlv defer to your Judgement of that neîghborhood. but

I know 1 would love to come up and have supper with you

some evenlng. as we walk over to the play-off or World

Series games: and I*m certainly not going to stand in the

way of doing that. 4nd far be it from me to criticize an

environmental issue, at what is considered to be b? manv
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nationwide. if not worldwide, a shrine. 3ut I would hope

that we could beqin to work with a11 parties concernedv so

that this shrine, and that balt club, will not have to pay

a penattv for being without lights in the future. because

obviouslv, with the vouth movement weeve seenv we simply

must address the future and many Horld series titles to

come for the Cubs. I congratulate you on this Amendment.

I wish you'd take it a tittle bit further, but 1 certainly

will support vour Amendment.o

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman from lladison. Representative

Wolf-'l

Molfz ''Madam Speaker, I move the previous question.'ê

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question isv eshall the main question be put?: A1l

tbose in favor sav eayee, a11 those opposed sav 'no*. In

the opinlon of the Chair, tbe 'avese have it. And the maln

question is put. Representative Cullerton. to close.e

Cullertonz eYes. appreciate vour support on this. Thank you

ver? much.':

Speaker Breslinz ''The question isv *Shall Amendment Jt be

adopted?* A11 those in favor sa? 'ave*v a11 those opposed

sav .no'. In the opinion of the Ehairv the #aves' have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienl eNo further Amendments.e

Speaker Bresàinl '#Tbird Reading. Representative ... Excuse mev

it's not on Third Reading. Therees... a Fiscal Note has

been requested on this Bi11. Representative Tate.''

Tatez ''qadam Speaker, I filed the Fiscal Note and I would Just

like to comment on the Fiscal Note. This Amendment,

certainty is no solution to tbe problem at Wriqley Field

this year. think everyone tbates in favor of free

enterprise realizes that a business in this state should
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have the freedom to operate their business as they will.

This is kind of a hodgepodqe approach to a verv serious

issue. I:m in favor of this Amendment. That*s why I did

not oblect to it. And as a result ...*

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Tate.n

Tatez *1 would Just like the Membersbip to realize that this is a

ver? serious matterv and if we ever expect the Chîcago Cubs

to be serious contenders: then we should qîve tbem the

abîlitv to play baseballv lîke the rest of the teams in the

maâor leagues plav baseball. But I will defer to better

Judgement and withdraw the Fiscal Noteee

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman withdraws tbe Fiscal Note. The

' Bill moves to Tbird Reading. Read the Bî1I on Third, Mr.

Clerk.o

Clerk OêBrien: esenate Bill 958. a Bill for an Act to amend

Eections of tbe Environmental Protection Act. Third

Reading of the Bill.*

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Hoffman asks Ieave for immediate

consideration of Senate Bill 958 as amended. Does he have

leave? Hearing no oblectionsm the Gentleman has keave.

Proceed, Representative Hoffman.e'

Hoffmant OThank you. Madam Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In addition to the Amendment that vou have Just

adopted, the Bill is4 as ît is in your Dkgest. authorizes a

municlpalitv or county board to request 00T to perform a

trafflc impact studv. as far as the location of regional

pollution control facilities, as well as the Amendment

whlch we adopted. And I move the adoption of Senate Bill

958.*

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 958 as amended. Is there anv discussion? Does

anvone rise in opposition? Hearing none, the question ism

eshall Senate Bill 958 pass?* Al1 those in favor vote
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*ave'm al1 those opposed vote *noe. Representative

Greiman. do ?ou wish to speak?o

Greimanl Nlust to explain m? vote. Yes.o

Speaker Breslinz Hplease.o

Greiman: ''M? grandson and granddaughter live about a hundred feet

from Nriglev Field. And I wanted to tell vou that he@s two

and a half, and he's told me4 he is willing to have his

napsv his evening sleep interrupted for post season qames

if tberees a pennant. But hees very qladv... he and his

little sister, are very glad that they will not have their

evening sleep interrupted by loud. raucous crowds. And

that's wbv I am voting êave: on this fine Bi11.##

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hasarav one minute to explain

your vote.''

Hasaraz ''Thank kou, Madam Speaker, I would like to explain m?

vote and comment tNat Representative Levin mentioned that a

temporar? lighting companv in Iowa or Indiana bad been

contacted. I would Just like to encourage you to contact

an Iltinoss companvv if there is such a companv, and would

certainlv encouraqe vou to do that. And Iem sure we would

all agree that we would be much better served bv having a

temporar? company from Illinoise''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Dunnv one minute to explain vour

voteol

Dunnz eThank vou, dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. reall? donet have much to say about this

Amendment. I Just tbink it would be nice to be on

television in Chicago. Hi. everybody./

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentatîve Countrymanv one minute to

explain your vote. Representative Eountryman. one minute

to explain your vote.eê

Countr?manr 'lThank you. Kadam Speaker. Thatfs the best speech

I*ve heard out or the Representative on the other side of
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the alsle vet. do want to say that I thînk this is good

economic development for Illinois. It would certainlv

briog dollars to lllinois, rather than iqissouriv and I

think that's solid. and that*s good. But, I also tbink

itês encouragement for the Cubs, because now tbe: can look

around about getting serious about the business of winning

that pennant, so that we can all go to krigley Field and

watch that plav-off. And I*m certain. Represeotative

Mulcahey tells ne, Representative Cullerton will make sure

we al1 have good seats for tbose plav-off games. So l

support this Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslinl lHave al1 voted who hish? The Clerk witl take

the record. On this Representative Ratilevicbv one

minute to explain Mour vote.''

datilevlchz '#Hellv as long as everybody is on T.V., want all

the Cub fans to know tbat a11 of the fouled balls arenet in

Mrigle? Field.''

Speaker Breslinz œ0n tHis question. there are t06 voting @aye*,

none voting 'no' and G voting epresent*. This Bi114 having

received the Constitutional Malorityv is herebv declared

passed. Senate Bill 96:4 Representative Hoffman. Clerk.

read the Bîl1.>

Clerk O'Brienz e'Senate Bill 9614 a Bill for an Act to amend an

âct in relation to the location of regional pollution'

control facilities. Third Reading of t6e Bi11.H

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Hoffman. 0ut of the record.

Senate Bî11 990. Representative DeLeo. Representative

Capparelll. Clerk. read the Bitl-o

Clerk O'Brienz e:senate Bill 9904 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Bank Holding Companv Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.:'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Capparellio''

Capparelliz OThank you, rladam Speaker. Senate iill 990 expands

tbe Midwest Banking Region. It permits anv bank eut of the
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State of Illinois, based in the state. that grants Illinois

Bank Holding Compan: reciprocal ... to buv ...R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Capparelli.e:

Capparelliz '1...to acquire assets and control of banks in

Illinois bv Decemberv 1990.1:

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate 3i11 990. Does anyone stand in opposition? Hearing

none, the question is4 'Shall Senate Bitl 990 pass?' A1t

those in favor vote *aveê, all those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. On this

questsonv there are t06 voting *aye*v voting eno: and 5

voting 'prdsent'. This 3ill, having receîved the

Constitutional Kaloritvv is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 10324 Representative Johnson. Representative Johnson.

0ut of the record. Senate Bill 10#Q, Representative

Barger. Eterk, read the Bi1l.'1

Clerk O*Brien: lsenate Bill tG*04 a Bi1l for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to county zoning. Third Reading of the

Bitle'l

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Barger.l

Barger: nThank you. Madam Speaker. Senate Bilt k0A0 is a Bill

that would allow for administrative changes. instead of the

requirement for a zoning board hearing for minor changes.

The Amendnent that we put on it vesterday requires the

notification of the adlacent propertv owners. TNis gives

the developersv or the person who is asking for the zonîng

change, an opportunitv to have it done in a quick and

inexpensive fashionv if it is a mînor change. lt has to be

less than t0t. And I would request an eave* vote.o

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 10*0. Does anvone stand in oppositionz The

Gentleman from Cook. Representative oeconnell.o
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oefonnelt: f'Madam Speaker, I didn#t necessarilv ... well this is

Short Debate. 1:11 withdraw m: question. I*1L ask it in

prlvatee':

Speaker Breslinz oYou can present a question if you wish in Short

Debate./

O'Connelll ooka?. the question is4 what do you consider a aknor

change7''

Bargerr ''This would be a'circumstance like a foundation had been

set in maybe an inch or two too close to a propertv line,

and rather tban bave to remove tbe foundationv move it over

and spend the cost of changing it4 or... This is the

countv. rather than in the citv. This would allow them for

a mlnor cbange of that typev rather than to have to call a

zoning board hearing for it to be done admlnistrativelv.o

Oeconnellz e'Well. is there some kind of oblectlve criteria which

defines minor violation ... #minor variancee?*

Bargerz ONot havinq been the Senator who prepared this Bill, I*m

not exactly surem and I don't have a cop? of ît witb me.o

O'Connellz OWel1, would suqgest that we canêt have a fluid

definltlon of minor violationv or minor change. Because

wbat might be a minor change ma# be a significant change to

a propertv contiguous to the sublect propertva''

Bargerz ''Johnm it says here that... that when the proposed

variance constîtutes less than t0& of the regulation

apptving to tbe location or structures or bulk requirement.

Now, the Amendment put on it requires notification of the

adlacent propert? owners, so I don't think that we bave any

malor problem. Okay?o

Oeconnellz OThank vou.e

Barger: f'Thank you.e

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Kirkland. to ask a question.e

Klrkland: e'Yes. And as I recalt, one of the property owners

requests a full hearing, then you go back to the full
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hearing process./

Bargerz Orhat is correctoe

Kirklandz ''okay. fine.o

Speaker Breslin: RThe question is4 *Sha1I Senate Bill 10*0 pass?*

A11 those in favor vote *aye', al1 those opposed vote fnoe.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question. there are l08 voting

'aye'. 2 voting 'no' and # voting *present*. This Bill,

having received the Constitutional Naloritvv is herebv

declared passed. Senate 8i11 :050, Representative Keane.

Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Elerk O*Brienz lsenate Bill :050, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Public Otilities Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Breslin: *Representative Keane.o

Keanez MThank you, Radam Speaker. House Bill :050 amends the

Public Utility Act. It authorizes the Illinois Commerce

Commission to increase its gross revenue tax from .08% to

no more than .1:, and it will increase fees for issuance of

utititv debt and equity security. Revenues are needed to

fund the operating expenses of the new tasks that we have

assigned them. As you remember, we mandated, under the

Public Utitity Acts that there be energy planning,

management audits, excess capacitv iovestigations. The

Bill is supported by the State Chamber, the Telephone

Association, the Industrial Users: Consumers. I#m not

aware of anybodv that's opposed to it. I#d be happ? to

answer any questions. I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.>

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentteman bas moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 15v does ... 504 1050. Does anyone stand is in

opposition? The Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Youngw''

Young: lThank vouv Hadam Speaker. Witl the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Breslin: OHe will Mield foc a question.':
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Youngz 'eThank you, Representative. These charges now, who is

actually going to pav this increase in tbe tax?êf

Keanez NNho*s going to pav what?R

Young: lThîs increase?o

Keane: OTbe increase is the ... the iapact of the Bill is that

the utility user will pay one penn: for every $50 monthlv

bill. So4 that's the level of the increase. It*s one

penn? on a $50 ... on a $50 billeo

Young: OThank vou.l

Speaker Breslinz ''Any further discussîon? Representative Levin?

Representative Levin? The Gentleman does not appear to be

in the chamber. Ooes anvone know where Representative

Levin is? There being no further discussion. the question

is4 *Shal1 Senate Bill t050 pass?* A1l those in favor vote

*ave*. all those opposed vote *no.. Voting is open.

Representative qatilevich, for what reason do you rise?/

Matilevich: ê'Mellv I understand. somebod? handed me the note by

mistake. and it said 'Etlis Levin. we need you immediatel?

in the Press Room Mezzanine*v and it was slgned CBS News.

And Ellis jumped out of his chair and ran out of here.o

Speaker Breslinz pNow we know wbere be is. on this Billv there

are t03 ... Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this questionv

there are 106 voting 'aye*: 5 voting 'noe and none voting

epresent/. This Bill, Naving received the constitutional

Malority, is herebv declared passed. Mith leave of the

Body, I would like to go back to Senate Bill 1032. for

Representative Johnson. dr. Elerk. read the Bl1t.O

Clerk O*Brienz esenate Bill 1032, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to revise the law io relation to notices. Third

Reading of the Bitl-'ê

Speaker Breslînz e:Representative Johnson. Representative

Johnson.e

Johnsonl eI think we*ll take it out of the record. There might
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be some problem with this.'?

Speaker Breslin: lout of tbe record. Representative Katilevich,

do you bave a report to make?.'

datilevich: ''Madam Speaker, I*d like Ellis Levin to give us a

full report of what happened in the T.V. Press Room.':

Speaker Breslinl ''He refuses. Tbe next Bilt. Ladies and

Gentlemenv is Senate Bill :0564 Representative Phelps.

clerk: read the Bi1l.?'

Elerk OeBrienz Rsenate Bill :056, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Pubtic Communit? College Act. Third Reading of the Bill.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Pbelpsel

Phelpsz ''Thank vou, dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Senate 3i1l 1056 actuallv establishes a regional

deliver? service system, for tbe purposes of encouraging

agricultural innovation and rural enterprise deveLopment.

Weeve recegnized, at least in deep Southern Illinois. that

in order to be able to have a goal to use our resources to

the fullest utilîzation, we must do it regionallv, on

alliance, collectîve to promote rural economic degelopment,

educational improvement and alternatives for enterprise

establishment. ând this does set that mecùanism through

the communit? college effort. The community colleges are

already serving defined boundaries in regional terms. And

we feel that tbe: are the logical system or the mechanism

to conduct sucb programs in case we did have grants to come

about for rural economic development on a regional system,

on the defined boundaries that the communit? colleges do

offer. appreciate your proposalo/

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bitl 1056* Does anvone rise in opposition? Hearing

none. the question ism *shatl Senate Blkl t05& pass?? A11

those in favoc vote eave'v a1l those opposed vote 'no*.

Votlng is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted
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who wish? The Cterk will take the record. On tbis

question, tbere are 113 voting eayee. t voting *no* and

none voting 'present'. This Bill. having received the

Constitutlonal Majorityv is hereby declared passed. Again.

with leave of the Bodym 1 would like to go back to Senate

Bill 1032. Read the Bill, rr. Clerk.O

Clerk O'Brien: Osenate Bill 10324 a Bill for an Act to revise the

1aw in relation to notices. Third Reading of the Bi11.##

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Johnson.e

Johnsonz ''Thank Mou, Madam Speakerv Members of the House. This

Billv that passed the Senate bv a margin of 57 to nothing,

repeats an Act of 187:, in regard to the 1aw in relation to

notices and deletes the limitation on the cost of

publication of the notices. I would be glad to respond to

an? questions. This was suggested bv prior bv Mever Capel.

Hirschfeld. Muncv, etc., Law Firm in Ehampaign. It*s

sponsored b? Senate Heaver, and I don't think therees any

problem with tbe Bî1l.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved ror the passage of

Senate Bill :032. Does anyone rise in opposition? Hearing

none, the question is, *shalt Senate Bill 1032 pass?e All

tbose in favor vote *ave'v a11 those opposed vote *noe.

Votinq is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Tbe Clerk wi11 take tbe record. :n this

question, there are l08 voting *aye:, 6 voting eno. and

none voting 'presente. This Billv having received the

Constitutional HaloritM. is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill lllt, Representative Keane. Clerk, read the Bi11.#:

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill tl81, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Keaneoo

Keane: lThank youv Madam Speaker. Senate Bill tl61 increases the

state stipend for local assessors from ... by $.00. from
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500 to $800. Tbe last increase we had was in :980. As #ou

knowv this stipend is paid to people *ho become Certified

lllinols Assessing Officersv and it.s done to encourage the

educatien and professionalization of assessors. I*d be

happ? to answer anM questions and ask for a favorable Roll

Call.êê

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1161. ooes anvone stand in opposition? The

Gentleman from Saline, Representative Phelps./

Phelpsz e'Hill the Gentleman vield for a question?''

Speaker Breslinz *He will yield for a questîon.o

Phelpsl lRepresentative Keane, how mucb would this amount to

statewidev as far as dollars?D

Keanez OHO? much does it cost? $75,000 is tbe guesstimate.H

Phelpsz .:$75,000. Is this already appropriated. set aside

somewhere? Or are we talking about neW money?'l

Keanel '*Mell4 veah, it would be an increase over past, from 500

to :600.*

Phelpsl uoka#. And how manv such assessors do we have throuqhout

the state? âre we talkinq about ...*

Keanez lThere are 750 who now have designation of certified ...''

Phelpsz OThates wbat I was after. That's what I was after.

Thanks.e

Speaker Breslinz OTbe question is# *Sba11 Senate Bitl lt6l pass?*

A11 those in favor vote 'aye', al1 those opposed vote eno'.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

questionm tbere are 92 voting eayee, 14 voting *no* and 4

vottng epresente. This Bi11T having received the

Constitutional hlalority. is hereb? declared passed. Senate

Bill 1179v Representative Keane. Clerkv read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bilt 11794 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to state finance. Third Reading of the
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Bilte'ê

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Keane.o

Keane: e'Tbank vou, Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 1179 is an Audit

Commission Bi11. It requires that state agencies who

deposit funds in banks or savings and loans must obtain

collateral for the portion of the deposit wbicb exceeds

federal deposit insurance limitations. It's Just a way of

protecting state funds. I'd be happ? to answer any

questions and ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.*

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has aoved for the passage of

Senate Bill t1;9. Does anyone stand in opposition?

Hearing none, the question is, eshall Senate Bill :179

pass?: Al1 tbose in favor vote eaye'v a1l tbose opposed

vote *no'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. on

this question. tbere are 109 voting êave*. 1 voting 'no'

and t voting *presente. This Billv having received the

Constitutional Malorityf is hereb: declared passed. Senate

Bilt 12224 Representative McAuliffe. Clerk, read the

Bil1.*

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill :222. a Bi1l for an Act in relation

to taxes. Third Reading of the Bitl.o

Speaker Breslin: Nqepresentative Mcâuliffeoe'

McAuliffez e'Kadam Speaker, this Bill makes changes of various tax

âcts to provide enhanced enforcement tools for tbe

Department of Revenue. A11 tbe provisions are effective

immediately.o

Speaker Breslinz #'The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bitl 1222. Does anyone stand in oppesition?

Hearing none, the question isv *5bal1 Senate Bill 1222

pass?' A1l those in favor vote *aye*v al1 those opposed

vote .no*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted wbo wish? Tbe Elerk will take the recerd. On
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this question, there are 109 voting 'ayee, t voting *noe

and voting 'present*. Tbis Bill, having recelved the

Constitutional Maloritv, is hereb? declared passed. Senate

Bill 12234 Representative Frederick. Elerkv read the

Bil1.##

Cterk oeBrienz Osenate Bill 12234 a Bill for an Act in relation

to income taxation. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Frederick./

Frederick: ''Yesv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Senate Bill 1223 amends the Income Tax âct to make

modifications. clarifications and technical corrections

regarding income taxation. Ites Department of Revenue's

omnibus income tax Billv and I move its passageo''

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Ladv has moved for the passage of Genate

Bilt 1223. ànd on that question, does anvone stand in

opposition? Hearing none, tbe question is4 'Shall Senate

Bilt 1223 pass?: A11 those în favor vote *ave*, a11 those

opposed vote *noe. Votîng is open. Have all voted who

wisb? Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question, tbere are lt1 voting *ayef, none

voting *no' and 2 voting *presentê. This Billv having

received the Constitutional Maloritvp is herebv declared

passed. Senate Bill 12324 Representative R#der. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? Representative Ryder. 0ut of

the record. Going to page five on your Calendar appears

Senate Bill 1267. Representative Flowers. Is the Ladv in

the chamber? Out of the record. Senate Bill 12701

Representative Deucbler. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

12864 Representative Capparelli. Clerk. read the Billoo

Clerk O*Brienl Osenate Bil1 12861 a Bikl for an Act to amend the

Trust and Trustees Act. Third Reading of the Bill.$'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Capparelli.o

Capparetli: OThank vou, Sadam Speaker. This Bilt would allow a
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bank that is also a trustee to învest their assets in a

bank within their own services. The Section that*s

governing this action is not clear to us and whetber it

would be a confllctv and this would straighten the Bill

out. Thank vou.''

Speaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bilt :286. And on that question. is there any

discussionz Does anyone stand in opposition? Hearing

nonev the question is4 eshall Senate Bi11 1286 pass?* A1l

those in favor vote *ave*, al1 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting fs open. Have a1l voted wbo wish? The Clerk will

take tbe record. On this question: there are tO voting

*aye', none votinq *no' and votîng epres :. This Bi11v

having received the Eonstitutional Maloritvv is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1290, Representative hladigan

-  DeLeo. 0ut of the record. Senate Bilt 1291,

Representative Hannig. Clerk. read the Bi1I.e

Clerk O*Brienz lsenate Bill 1291, a Bilt for an Act in relation

to the installation of fire bydrants. Third Reading of the

Bille''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hannig.o

Hannigz ''Yes, thank vou. Madam speaker, Members of the House.

This Bill provides that each fire h?drant muyt have a

discharge that at least inches, but not more than 26

inches. from the surface. Apparentlv, some fire

departments are having problems getting fire hvdrants open

that are less than 1: inches from the ground. Sop this

lawv or this proposal. would unify our state 1aw and say

that they have to be at least 14 inches off the ground. so

that the commontv used tools that the fire departments use

would apply and the fire hydrants could be opened quicktv.

The American Haterworks Association which makes the fire

hydrants, agrees With the 8i11 and I know of no opposition
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to it.n

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 129:. Does anvone stand in opposition? The

Gentleman from oupage, Representative Mcfracken.o

Hccracken: Hlust a question. 4re therev or do you knou wbether

there are conflictîng ordinances whicb would have to ... or

which woutd be superceded b: this? Hhat is the

relationship of this 1aw relative to municipal ordinances?e'

Hannig: leell, Representative, as far as state law îs concernad.

there are no restrictions on this and I#m not certain of

anv municipalities. I#m not aware of any municipalities

that have conflicting regulations. but the idea is to try

to have a uniform standard so that fire departments can use

their tools to get tbe fire hydrants open quickly.':

Mccrackenz Rokave'?

Speaker Breslinz eooes anyone rise in opposition? Tbe Gentleman

from Macon. Representative Dunn.e

Dunnz e'Will the Sponsor yield for a questlon?O

Speaker Breslinl e'He wi11.O

Dunn: ezWhat do the manufacturers of fire hvdrants have to sa?

about thîs legislation?'ê

Hannig: llt#s mv understanding that the American Haterworks

Association supports this. I#m not aware of any opposition

to itv Johnv so I ... There was no opposition in committee.

It passed the Senate overwhelmingly. I beard that maybe

small doqs might be opposed to it.e

Dunnl ONo, somebody else will have to ask the dog question. klhat

1 ... 1 had trouble hearinq your answer. oo #ou know if

the ...0

Hannigz 4lI know of no opposition to tbe Bilt. Jobn. No one

testified against it in committee.e

gunnz @Do ?ou know ... There is a manufacturer of fire

hydrants in my communitv. And I don*t know îf they4re
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aware of this Bitt or not. Do you have any idea?l

Hannigz l'I don't know. A1t I can say is tbat it*s passed the

Senate overwhelmingl?. and it:s passed committee and no one

has come forward in opposition to iteu

ounnz '.We114 ?ou know what that means. Thank vouoo

Speaker Breslinz lnoes ... Representative Cowlishaw.e'

Cowlishawz RThank vou, Madam Speaker. Mav ask the Sponsor a

question, ptease?/

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed.''

Cowlishawl HRepresentativem when you were presenting this 8ill4 1

thought 1 heard ?ou sav something about the American

Waterworks Association, which manufacturers fire hydrants.

Did I hear y@u correctlv?/

Hannig: 01 tbink I said that incorrectly. D# analysis savs the

American Naterworks Association, which 1 believe is the

people who suppl? the water.e'

Cowllshawz eThank vou. Just for the record, Madam Speaker. The

American Waterworks Association does not manufacture fire

hvdrants. It censists of professional engineers. Thank

?ou very much.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Is there an: further discussion? Hearing none,

the question is4 *shall Senate Bill 1291 pass?e A11 those

in favor vote 4avef, a11 those opposed vote *noe. Voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this questionf

there are t1t voting *ave*. none voting *no* and 1 voting

epresent*. This Billv baving received the Eonstitutional

Malorityv is bereby Representative Morrow? You:re

recorded as votlng *avee, Sir. Have aI1 ..> This Bill is

declared passed. Hith leave of the Body. I would like to

go back to Representative Floweres Bilt. Senate Bill :267.

Representative Flowers. Clerk. read the Bill.*'

Clerk oeBrienl lsenate Bill 1287, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Public Utîllties Act. Third Reading of the 8i1t.'#

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Flowers.l

Ftowersl ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Zenate 3î11 t26T would

require the rCC to study the costs and benefits of

implementing life support consumers rates for customers

that*s depending upon life support macbines, such as

respiratorsv dialysis macbines, and anv ether life support

equipment. And I would urge for the passage of Senate Bill

:267* ptease.e

Speaker Breslinz uThe Lady has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 1267. Does anvone rise in opposition? Hearing none,

the question is# 'Shall Senate Bill 126T pass?. Al1 those

in favor vote *avee. all those opposed vote :no*. Voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. On this question.

there are lt0 voting *ave*, 1 voting 'no: and 1 voting

epresent.. This Bill. having received the Constitutionat

Maloritvv is hereby declared passed. Representative Jones,

for what reason do you seek recognition? You should rise

and address the chairv Madam./

Jonesz eeYes, Madam Zpeaker, I would like to be recorded as

Pa/e*eo

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Jones, the record wilt reflect

that vou wish to be recorded as voting 4aye* on Senate Bil1

1267. Tbe next 3i11 is Senate Bill 1296, Representative

oidrickson. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk OeBrîenz Rsenate Bill 12964 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Thîrd Readkng of

the Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Didrlcksoneo

Didricksonz oThank youv Madam Speaker, Members of the House.

Senate Bill 1296 amends tbe Abused and Neglected Child

Reporting Act. And adds operators of facilkties that
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are Iicensed b: the Department of Alcobol and Substance

Abuse Wbere children are residing. Specifically. what*s

occurring right now with mothers who are being treated to

the list of persons who are entitked to access to records

concerning reports of child abuse and negkect, when a

current emplo?ee of that facility is the perpetrator of

such, and indicate a cbild abuse or neglect report. I ask

for ?our 'aye' vote.o

Speaker Breslinz ##The Lady has moved for the passage of senate

Bitl 1296. Does anyone stand in opposition? Hearing none,

the question isv eshall Senate Bill 1298 pass?e All those

in favor vote 'ayee. a11 tbose opposed vote eno.. Voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Eterk wl11 take the record. On this question.

tbere are tt2 voting eave', none voting 'no: and none

voting tpresent'. Tbis Bill. having received the

Constitutionat Maloritv. is hereb? declared passed. Senate

Blll 1303. Representative Ra?s. Is Nr. Mays in the

chamber? Clerk. read the Bi11.''

clerk O4Brienz 'esenate Bill 1303, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Third Readîng of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Mays.e

Mavsz t'Tbank you ver: muchm Madam Speaker. Senate Bill :303

simpl? ls a Bill that bas been proposed bv the lanks and

Trusts Commissionv and it increases fees. Ites agreeable

amongst a11 parties and I would move for its passageoe

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill t303. Does anyone rise in opposition? Bearing

none, the question is# 'Shall Senate Bill 1303 pass?' Al1

those in favor vote 'ave', all those opposed vote *noê.

Motîng is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1I voted

who wish? The Elerk will take the record. On this

question, there are ttl voting 'aye*v none voting 'no: and
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voting 'presente. This Bitlv having received the

Constitutional Maloritv. îs hereby declared passed. Senate

Bi11 13224 Representative Holcik, what is your pleasure?

Out of the record. Senate Bill t326, Representative Ronan.

8r. Ronan. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Out of the

record. Senate Bill 1353, Representative Preston. Mr.

Preston. Is the Gentleman in the cbamber? Out of the

record. Senate Bill 1*834 Representative Madigan. Does

Representative Hadigan wish to proceed with this Bi11?

Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Cterk O#Brlenz e'Senate Bill 1*83, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to Ehicago Park District. Thlrd Reading of

the Bl11.œ

Speaker Breslinz 'êRepresentative Cullertoneo

Cullertonz e'Thank vou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Tbis 3iL1 empowers the Chicago Park District to

acquire by giftp qrantm purchasev or condemnation abandoned

raltroad rights of way. The Sponsors in the Senate:

Senator Brookinsm Jones. Savickas and Jeremiah Joyce. 1.d

be happv to answer any questionsou

Speaker Breslinl ''Tbe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1#83. Does anyone rise in opposition? The

Gentleman from Dupagev Representative Mccracken.e

Mccracken: 'eWill the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Breslinl eHe indicates he will.o

Hccrackenz NWould you agree that under current lawv the Park

District is authorized to condemn for its purposesv aaong

other things. a1l other propertv required or needed for

those purposes? I quess the point is4 wb# do we want to

pass a redundant Bilk?e

Cutlertonz '#We11, current 1aw permits the Park District to

acqulre bv gift, grant, purchase or condemnation an? and

a11 real estate lands, bv pairinq the states rights and alk
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other property required or needed for any park, etcetera.

But I think that what we want to do is specifically...

with tbis Bill, is specifically graot authoritv to the Park

District so as to make sure that there's no question that

thev can acquire such propertv.o

Bccracken: ''Is tbere some abandoned railroad rîght of wav that is

under consideration for this7o

Cullertonz *1 think the answer to that would have to be provided

by Senator Brookîns.e

Mccrackenz e0r maybe Representative Nadigan.''

Cullertonl *1 don*t even tbink he would knoweo

McEracken: Ookay. Hell, I#m not sure tbat we want to pass a

redundant Bill. 1 ...e

Cutlertonz êâke could put the Amendment on and put it in a

Conference Committee. if vou'd tike.''

dcErackenl RWell that's ... thought of that. And 1 thought,

better to pass it with no Amendment. so tbat it's the last

we see of it. But I*m going to ask m? frieods over here to

vote eno: on thls, because there must be some reason for it

that we can't see.''

Speaker Breslinz lThe question is4 fshatl Senate Bill :183 pass?:

A11 those in favor vote 'aye*. al1 those opposed vote *no'.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

questionm there are 65 voting *aye*, *6 voting *no* and l

voting *present'. Representative Nulcahev votes *aye..

There are therefore, 66 voting 4aye'. 66 voting *nof and t

voting :present#. This Bill. having recelved the

Constitutional 8alorityv is bereby declared passed. kith

teave of the Bodv, I would like to go back to

Representative Ronan's Bill, Senate Bitl 1326. Clerk, read

the Bi1l.':

Clerk O#Brien: ''Senate Bill 1326, a Bill for an ;ct to amend an
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Act in relation to Promotion Eonsumer Protection.. Third

Readlng of the 8i1l.*

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentatîve Ronan./

Ronanz eThank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the House.

Senate Bitl t326 creates the Travel Promotion Consumer

Protection Act. Ites a recommendation of the Attorne?

General of this state. There has been a situation wbere

tbere has been some abuses in the Are there any

Amendments filed to tbis thing? Does the Elerk have anv

other Amendaents fited ...?0

Speaker Breslinz OMr. Elerk, tbe Gentleman is looking for any

Amendments fited, Representative Ronan-''

Ronanz ''Yes. I would like leave to take it back to Second.

Representatîve O'Connelt's supposedly got an Anendment.

Representative O'Connelles having problems with Amendments

to my Bills todayoo

Speaker Breslinz *1 believe you aqreed to brinq this Bill back at

one time. The Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to

the Order of Second Reading. Wellv Just a minute. He*re

looking for an Amendment to be sure one has been fited,

first. since we haven't found it ?et. Representative

Ronan..oe

Ronanz /1s it my Amendment7/

Speaker Breslin: AThe record reflects ... no ... that Amendment 2

was withdrawn, which vou needed in order to move vour Bill

to 3, and then ?ou did not refile the Amendment as

Amendment #3. Tbat would be necessarvv and I exptained

that at the time tbat it was done.e

Ronanz ''Okav. I*m going to Work it out. Representative

O'Connell's a little late tbis time. So, I:m Just going to
O* e *

Speaker Breslinz t'Ladies and Gentteman. what we will do is ask

leave of the Bodv to present Amendment #2. which has been
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printed and distributed. Right, Mr. Clerk? %as Amendment

#2 printed and distributed? It was printed and

distributed. Okav. Representative Cul1e...

Representative Ronan then ... Hhere did Representative

OeEonnell go? Representative Ronan asks leave of the Bod?

to return this Bill to the Order of second Reading so that

Amendment #24 whicb was previousky withdrawn. can be

presented at this time. The Amendment has been printed and

distributed. Does the Gentleman have teave? The Gentleman

has Ieave. The Bill is on Second Reading. What Amendments

do you have on filev Mr. Clerk?e

Clerk O*Brien; OFloor Amendment #24 offered by Representative

O*fonnell.''

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative o'Connell.e

o*connelll lThank youm Madam Speaker. Al1 this did, was to add

tbe lanquage *or sea', in addition to *air*. It applies to

travel situations on cruises and things of that nature. It

was suggested by tbe Floor Leader of the Republican side.

and we would accept it.n

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Oeconnell has moved for the

adoption of Amendment #2 to Senate Bill :328. Is there any

discussion? Hearing none. tbe question is4 *Sha11

Amendment #2 be adopted?* ;l1 those in favor sa? *ake#v

al1 those opposed sav *no'. In the opinion of the Ehair,

the 'ayese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

an? further Amendmentszo

Clerk O'Brienz e'Ro further Amendments.'g

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Representative Ronan now asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill 1326 as

amended. Does he have leave? Hearing no oblection, he bas

leave. Read the Bill on Thirdv Hr. Clerk./

Clerk O'Brien: esenate Bi11 1326. a Bill for an Act in relation

to travel promotion, consumer protection. Tbird Reading of
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the BiI1.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Ronan.l

Ronanz 'eThank vouv Madam Speaker. Now that we*ve taken care of

Navy for Representatkve Oeconnell, tbis again creates the

Travel Promotion Consumer Protection Act. It#s a

recommendation b: the Attornev General of this state,

because of some of abuses that have occurred in the travel

industry. This wilt Just make it better for the consumer,

to make sure if tbevêre booking trips, they:re going to get

what they pav ror. I move for the passage of Senate Bill

1328*:1

Speaker Breslinz 'eThe Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1326. Does anyone rise in opposition? Hearing

none, the question is, eshall Senate Bitl 1326 pass?* A11

those in favor vote *ayeev a1l those opposed vote *no'.

Voting is open. Bave a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? T:e Clerk will take

the record. On this question. there are l09 voting ... 1tO

voting 'ayeev none voting 'no* and none voting *present'.

Tbis Billv having ceceived ... this Bill. having received

the Constitutional dalorityv is hereby declared passed..

Witb teave of the Bodv. I uould like to go back now. to

Senate Bill 12324 for Representative Ryder. Clerkv read

the Bill.o

Cterk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 12324 a Bill fer an Act to amend an

Act codifying the powers and duties of tNe Department of

Mental Hea1th and Devetopmental Disabilitîes. Third

Reading of tbe Billlêê

Speaker Bresllnz œRepresentative Ryder.o

Rvder: OThank- Mou. Madam Speaker. for the courtesv. This amends

the oepartment of Nental Heatth and oevelopmental

Disabilities Act. It allows and expands their

responsibilitk for foltowup on residents released from
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state facilities to long term care facilities. 'including

designated communitv living facilîties. The purpose is to

reduce reciticism and to allow for, perhaps, a little

better caseload managementv in the hope that we will be

able to better manage these resources. Thank youon

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1232. Does anyone stand in opposition?

Hearing none, the question is, *shall Senate Bill 1232

pass?* Al1 those in favor vote #ave*v a11 those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk wi1l take the record. On

this questionv there are 109 voting fave*. none voting eno:

and t voting 'present'. This 3ill, having received the

Constltutional Raloritv, is hereb? declared passed. Ladies

and Gentlemen, with leave of the Bodyv I9d like to go back

to Representative Black's Bill, Senate Bill 295. Clerk,

read the Bi1l.#'

Ckerk O*Brien: Osenate Bill 295. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Land Trust Recordation and Transfer Tax Act. Third Reading

of the Bl11.##

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Blackee

Black: e'Thank ?ou verv muchf Nadam Speaker. I appreciate this

courtesv. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 checked

with the Senate Sponsor aod we certainly tbank

Representative Homer for pointing this deficiency out to

us. It was never intended tbat this Bitl be in any way.

shape or form. or intent; retroactive. We think Amendment

#2 addresses that concern; and at tbis timev Madam Speaker,

if it would be in Order, I would move passage of Amendment

#2.*

Speaker Breslinz '#The Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to

the order of Second Reading for tbe purposes of an

Amendment. Does he have leave? The Gentteman has leave.
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And nowv Representative Black, #ou bave permission to

proceed with Amendment 22. Or is it Representative Homer's

àmendment?o

Clerk o'Brien: e#Floor Amendment 672, offered bv Represeatative

Black.o

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Blackoe'

Blackr NThank you verv muchf Madam Speaker. Amendment 12 amends

Senate Bill 295 as follows; bv addlng after line 29 the

followingz *section 2 of thss Amendatory Act of 1987 shall

take effect upon its becoming law and shall appl? to any

transfer of a beneficial interest on or after its efrective

datee. ! would move passage of Amendment #24 dadam

Speaker.o

Speaker Breslinl NThe Gentleman bas moved ror the adoptîon of

Amendment #2. And on that questîon, the Gentleman from

Fultonv Representative Homer./

Homerz erhank ?ou. Madam Speaker. The Amendment does as the

Gentleman savs. meets the oblection that was raised.

I*d urge its adoption and urge passaqe of the Bill as

amendedoo

Speaker Breslin; RThe question is4 eshall Amendment b'12 be

adoptedz* Al1 those in favor sa? *ayee, a11 those opposed

say .no*. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the eaves* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. âre there any furtber

âmendments7''

Clerk O*Brienl *No further Amendments.l

Speaker Breslin: ORead the Bill on Third, Mr. Cterk.''

Clerk O'Brienl lsenate Bill 2954 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Land Trust Recordation and Transfer Tax Act. Third Reading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Black asks leave for immediate

conslderation of Senate Bill 295 as amended. Does he have

leave? Hearing no oblection, the Gentleman has leave.
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Present the Billv Mr. Black.''

Blackz ''Thank you verv muchv Madam Speaker, Ladîes and Gentlemen

of the House. às we saîd earlier, this Bill aluends the

Land Trust Recordation and Transfer Tax Act to exempt from

recording requirements any transfer of a beneficial

lnterest in a land trust. wben the actual consideratîon is

less tban $t00. As amended. I would move passage of Senate

Bill 295.*

Speaker Breslin: *The Gentleman has moved for the passaqe of

Senate Bill 295 as amended. Does anvone stand in

opposition? Hearing none, the question is4 .shall Senate

Bill 295 be adopted ... be passed?' Ak1 those in favor

vote 'aye'. a1t those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Elerk will take the record. On this question. there are

t1l ... 1t0 voting ea?ee. none voting *no* and none voting

'present#. This Bill, having received the Eonstitutional

Maloritvm is bereb? declared passed. We are preparîng to

leave this Order of Buslness. Does anvone else have a B1ll

to call on this Order of Business that was previously taken

out of the record? lf so, speak now or forever hold your

peace. Tbecefore: we are going to go to tbe Order of

Senate Bills Third Reading. On page five on vour Calendar

appears Senate Bilt 7#v Representative Richmond. Clerkv

read the 8i1l.O

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 7:, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectlons of tbe Scbool Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.e'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Richmondel

Richmondz eThank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate Bill 7* addresses a problem that needs

to be corrected. ând it affects a great number of school

districts around the state, 72 in fact. And a little

background, in the :976-77 school year. the reimbursement
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system for paylng for Special Education Orphanage Act

Programs was changed from a reimbursement to a current

program. At that time several 72 schools were

' affected. Thev were supposed to have been protected by a

bold harmless clause. and they have since never been able

to retrieve that one vear's funding' that thev are certainly

due. And that*s what this Bill addresses. I have a list

of scboolsm some 72 in number, and the amount is

totallv is :5480# ... $5,60*4000, excuse me. And this îs

to be ... The Board of Education has agreed that tbis

should be done over a period of five vearsv rather than

three Mears as was originally called for in the Bill, and

it was amended to five. ând so@ therefore, the outla?

woutd be constderabl? less. But it*s something that. of

coursev this has already passed in the Senate and we*ve had

this Bill before us before and it didn't get past tbe

Governor. I would like very much. to put ît on his desk

agaln. I would ask that you help me do that./

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 7*. And on that question, the Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.''

Hoffmanl e'Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The problem that the Sponsor of this legislation

brings to us is not a new problem. This dates back to over

10 vears ago when we moved this reimbursement program from

funding on a reimbursement level to a current level. So4

what happened was. that those scbool districts ... When we

went lnto this program, the beneficiaries of this school

dlstrict got the benefit of the increase from tbe prior

year to the current vear. Recognizing that we were going

to move tbat one year focwardv there would be a one year

lapse. He then later, passed legislation wbich provided

that a school district which ceased to maintain such a
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program or sucb classes for one entire school vear, would

then be paid for the year tbat the? hadn*t been paid for.

So the truth of the matter îs that when we move from tbe

reimbursement process to a current year processv school

districts benefîtted from that movement because in tbat

Speaker

vearm they got more money than the: would have had if we

had paid tbem foc the past year. And if thev didn*t get

more, then that was ... the difference was made up. So*

what these districts are asking for now, and I understand

it and they a11 need ... tbey a11 need money - they are

again asking that the: be double paid. Paid for the wbat

. . . the reimbursement vear that they didnet even get paid

for, as well as the current year that theyere in and you

can slide those back and it al1 means the same thing. The

real problem. Ladies and Gentlemenv is that we donet have

tbe money to pav tbe current programs. He passed out of

here an education approprîation Bill at a ftat levet from

last vear. Now you know and know that that is not

adequate. But without an increase in taxesv we cannot

afford any program other than that. And tadies and

Gentlemen, for tbe verv same reason that we can*t afford

thatv we cannot afford this. Not in terms of the nagnitude

of the dollars, but in terms of the kinds of messages it

sends. Now if Mou*re prepared to support an increase in

the taxesv think this would be a good Bill to send that

signal on, because we need to identify those people.

However, if vou#re not ioclined, at least today to do thatv

I Would suggest tbat #ou not support tbis Bill. either bv

voting *no# or bv voting 'present*.e

Breslînl f'The Gentleman from oupage, Representative

RcErackeno'?

Accrackenz RThank you. Madam Speaker. 1 support the previous

Speaker's remarks. Howeverv I*d like to add that of that
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$54600,000 which admittedty under this Bill, would be

repaid over a series of installments; over $4,000,000 of

that goes to the Ehicago School Board. Now, that is state

monev going to the Chicago Scbool Board. That is state

money leaving this Treasurv for Ebicago, in a year wben

nobodv can afford it. I submit to you that especially now

and because of the preponderance that one area of 'the state

uould benefit over $*4000,000 to the City of Ehlcago. we

should not be passing this Bill at this tine. I think that

this merits downstate as well as Republican support for

that reason if... alone. Thank vou.''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Perrv. Representative

Goforth./

Goforthz e:Hi11 the Sponsor Mield?o

Speaker Brestinz 'êHe wil1.e?

Goforth: lRepresentative, whose 8i1l in the Senate is this?e

Ricbmondz OTbis ls Representative... I meanv Senator Ralph Dunn's

Bil1.'l

Goforth: OHe was the one that sat on this side of the aisle for

several years. Is that correct7e:

Rlchmond; ''Absolutelv.o

Goforthz ''Tbank vouoo

Speaker Breslinz ''Have a11 voted... ls there any further

discussion? If notv Representative Richmond to close.''

Richmondl ''Thank you verv much. Verv briefly, Nadam Speaker,

lt's true that a great number of these dollars go to the

Chicago area because tbey are entitled to them. And

differ with the previous Speaker in sayinq that a vote for

this is sort of a tally to see who is goinq to vote for a

tax increase. sav a vote ror this is Just for a vote to

return dollars that are very much overdue to distrîcts that

badly need them. I have a list here. lf you uould like to

see vour schoet districts are listed. I*d be bappy to
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share tbat informatlon with you. I ask vou for vour

support on this flne Bi1l.'#

Speaker Breslinz e'The question is, 'Shall Senate 5i11 7* pass?e

AIl those in favor vote *ave*, al1 those opposed vote fno*.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted wha wish? Tbe Lad: from

Champaign, Representative Satterthwaite one minute to

explain vour vote.o

Satterthwaite: ''Madam Speaker and Llembers of the Housev this is a

debt that the state owes. If people feel that we should

keep our debts outstanding to our local school districts

and oot reimburse them for services that they have

provlded. then thev should feel perfectly free to vote

against this. 3ut if in fact. you feel that we should pay

our debts, you should be voting 'yeseo/

Speaker Breslinl lHave al1 voted who wlsh? The Clerk witl take

the record. On this question, there are 16 voting 'ayee,

29 voting *no* and 9 voting 'present#. This eill, having

received the Constitutional Malority, is herebv declared

passed. Senate Blll 126. Representative Cullerton.

Clerk, read tbe Bi11.>

Clerk O:Brien: œsenate Bil1 126. a Biil for an Act to amend the

Unified Eode of Corrections. Third Reading of the Bi1l.>

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Cultertone/

Eultertonl ''Yesv I ask leave to bring this Bill back to Second

Reading for purpose of an âmendment.e

Speaker Breslinz 'eThe Gentleman asks leave to return this 3i11 to

the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does he have leaveT Hearing no oblections, the

Gentleman has leave. Mr. Clerk. are there any Amendments

flted?''

Clerk O#Brien: eFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Cullerton.o

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Cutlertoneo
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Eullertonz f1I ask leave to withdraw f92.ê1

Speaker Breslinz ''Withdraw #2. 4re there any furtber

Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brienl lFtoor Amendment ç3, offered by Representative

Cullerton.o

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Cullerton.p

Cullerten: 'eYes. thank you. Madam Speal<er and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe House. The Bill as amended in committee.

would call for a first time residential burglar to be

sentenced to 90 days in Jail. Hhat the Amendment does is

to increase that time, to double it to l80 days of

incarceration. And it would also provide that the sentence

should also include a sentence of probation for the

remainder of that term that's servedv up 'till two vears.

Sov the first time residential burglar could be sentenced

to 180 davs in Jail and then would have to be required to

serve a period of probation up to t*o vears. It also

clarifles that the time to be served shatl be served in the

state penîtentiarv and tbat parole would not appl?. I#d be

happ: to answer anv questions. And apprecîate your

supportee

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to Senate Bill 126. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Dupagev Representative llccracken.ê:

McEracken: :.I donet believe this has been printed and

distributed. 1:11 make an inquiry of the Clerk.e

Speaker Breslinz OMr. Clerk. has this Amendment been printed and

dlstributed? Yes it bas, Sîr.o

Mccrackenz Ookay. Is it... will the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz *He will yieldo''

Mccrackenz eIs this essentiall? the same as what I have as Floor

Amendment #2? Naybe I#m looking at what you*re calling 3.>

Eullertonz OWe11v no. There is an additional provision that was
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added at the request of the Cook County Gtate's àttorney.

The State#s Attorney Dale? indicated that be would support

the Bill. but he wants that first time resïdential burglar,

after they get out of tbe state penitentiary, to have to

serve probation up to a two year period. And so that's

wbat the addition is. And also clarifies that the time is

to be served in the state penitentiarv, rather than a

count? Jailoo

Mccracken: ''Alrîght, so under 3, it#ll be the state

penitentiary.o

Cullertonl #et80 da#s.H

dccrackenl *And followed by at least two years probation.u

Eutlerton: oRight. it will be... you know. it depends on

when he or she get's out of Jail. Whenever thev get out or

Jail. they have to then serve the remainder ofu . O

Mccrackenz eFive years prison and probation?o

Eullertonz ''Sorrv?o

Mccracken: '#! say. a total of five years prison and probation?o

Cullertonz ONo. two Fears.R

Mccrackenz ''TWO kears.e

Cullertonz ''Right.o

Mccrackenz f'Alrightv so there ls no mandatory supervised retease

under tbis Act.':

Cullerton: oRight.o

Mccrackenz f'And that differs fron otber felonies which provide

foc mandator: supervised release. A penitentîarv sentence

is imposed.e

Cullerton: RRight. Because the? would be reporting to their

probation officer.e

Mccracken: OAtright. Wh# did ?ou raise this from 90 to 180

da?s?ê'

Cullerton: 'êBecause we recognlzed the fact and we talked about

this *1th Representative Petka in committee. you can get
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dav for day time. It is my intention tbat thev serve 90

da?s. When I realized that thev could get. day for day

time, 1 realized that that could be cut to 45. So the

intent of this Amendment is to increase that time, to

double the time that the Bill calks for now. recognizing

the fact that they can get day for day and good time. Now,

I don*t know much the good time calculates on six mootbs.

ltfs up to the... bv rules of the department. So if the

department coutd decide there should be no good time at al1

other than da? for day, or tbey could decide that there

could be. That's up to themow

Mccracken: OAnd this t80 davs followed by at least tWo years

probatlon or wbatever the formula is.o

Cullerton: eThe difference betueen the amount of time they served

in Jail and two vears.''

Mccrackenz OOkav. Is a minimum sentencer:

Cutlerten: OYes.o

Mccrackenz ''The only other available sentence is a longer term

imprisonment ln tbe state penitentiar?./

Cutlertonl ''Four vears.o

Mccrackenl OWhatever the... O

Cullertonz ''Yesm see. thates the reason for the Bill. The next

Jump up is four vears. on the bottom.''

Mcfrackenz 4:okaym thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz ##The Gentleman frem Bureauv Representative

Mautino.e

Mautinoz lThank :ou very much, Madam Speaker. Mill tbe

Representative yield?n

Speaker Breslinl OHe will Mield for questionsoe

Mautinoz 'fRepresentative Cullerton, I donet happen to have your

Amendment in haad, but I've got a couple of questions I:d

like to ask on it.H

Cullertonl Nsure.e:
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Mautinoz ecurrentl#, the Statute provides for the stateês

attorney to reduce residential burglarv to burglary if he

or she so desires. Is that *ot true?'l

Cutlerton: ''The state's attorne? has the discretion to change a

charge from residential burglarv to burglary. and they do

that many times when thev want to provide for probation for

an offender. 0r the? could reduce ît to criminal trespass

to propert: as wetl. The? have that discretion.e

Mautino: ''This Amendment and tbe Bi11, takes that discretionar:

power awav from the state's attorney and puts it now in

Statute for the Judge to... to do what?o

Cullerton: /No. First of alt, the state#s attorne#s can still,

if they Wish - and I think this will happan - can still

decide to reduce a charge of residential burglary down to

burqlary and give probation to an offender. Tbat*s... thev

still have that discretien. What this savs is that, lf

thev decide to charge restdential burglarv. that a Judge

could accept a plea. or after a fine of guiltyv sentence a

first offender onlv - someone who has had no previous

felonv or misdemeanor convictions - the? could sentence

them to slx months in Jail and the remainder being served

on probationv rather than sentencing them to a rour year

period in prison.N

Mautino: OIn other Words, #ou are reducing the... vou*re reducing

the prison sentence that is currentlv law... your reducing

the level that is 1aw at this timev nowv with this

Amendmente''

Cullerton: ''No. No. It's very important to understand. Tbis is

an optîon that a Judge would have. It*s discretion that a

Judge could have in a case of a first offender. lnstead...

Right now, a11 the Judge can do is give someone four year

minimum sentence, which is baslcally two vears in Jail.

tyhat this Bill does is to sayv in those instances where
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there is a first offender with no prevîous conviction, the

Judqe can. if he wisbes. if there is a find of guilty on

residentlal burglarv, sentence them to sîx months in Jail

and the remaînder of tbe timef up to two vears being served

on probation.':

dautinoz ''And that would occur Whether or not +he bome was

occupied at the time of tbe burglarv or there was no one

in... Is there a diffentlal?u

cullertonz lYes. The Bill says that it appLîes to first

ofrenders and in situations Where... let me quote the

Statute... or the Bill for vou, 'and in situatioas where

the defendantes conduct in committing the crime neither

caused nor threatened serious physical harm to another*.

Let me Just give you an example of the need for this.

Wefve had situations where kids break into attacbed

garages, which are part of the residence. and thev steal a

bike. In one case. was his own bike that Ne had lent to

a kid. And he broke into the otber guy*s attached garage,

stole the bikev was charged wlth residential burglarv. And

theoretîcallv, unless tbe state*s attorney reduces it to a

burglarv, that kid has to spend two years in Jaik. There

was another case out in Dupage Countv where a woman was

divorced from her husband. She went back te her

husband#s... to the former residence where she lived to get

some belongings. But since sbe had no longer had access to

that she found her husband*s new girl friend tbere. and

they charged her with residential burglarv. And sbe is

currentl? in the Department of Correckions serving a two

vear... or a four vear sentence for residentiak burglar?.

So, that's what it does. expands the discretion of the

Judge. It does not eliminate the state*s attornevs

discretion to reduce a charge to burglarv and give full

probationo''
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Mautino: ukellv thank ?ou for your explanation. appreciate it.

For tbe record, Johnv 1#d just like to bave you knok, some

of the downstate state, statefs attornevs are requesting

that mandatory imprisonment in the Department of

Corrections should also apply if the home was occupîed at

the time of the burglarv. There is some concern that the

original Bill is lightening up... can onlv nive you what

they are sending me. For the record...*

Eullerton: ul'm sorry. Eould ?ou sav that again? About the home

being occupied?o

Mautino: NYes. tbelr recommendation is that that mandatory

imprisonment, in the origlnal legislation, the laandatorv

imprlsonment should be provided in the Department of... in

the Department of Corrections should also applv if the home

was occupied at tbe time of the burgtarvoe

Cutlertonz e'It does*''

Mautinoz ''They donet want to have this lightened up where an

individual wi11... home burglaries are a verv difficult

tbing for the vlctlmsv and I tbink ?ou...*

Cutlertonz 'zNo, no4 let me explain. Unless there is a

misunderstanding here. First of all, if the hoae is

occupied, itfs a different crime altogether. Ites calted

home evasion. which is a Class X Felony. But Just to make

sure there is no question. He put in this Bill two thing<

for this to apply, must be a first offender uith no

misdemeanor convictions, no felony convictions and in

committing the crime of residential burglarv, the? neitber

cause nor threaten serious physical harm to another. So,

if someooe is home in an apartment, the? are charged with

home evasion. and ît*s not a residential burglary. If for

some reason, they choose to charge only residential

burglar? in that case, then weeve covered that in this Bill

by saying that in order for someone to be eligible for this k
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treatment, thev also have to... the conduct in committing

the crime neither caused nor threatened serious physical

harm. And thatfs wh?v again. like I sav, the Bî11 ls

supported by the State's Attorney of Cook Countv with this

Amendmentl supported bv almost unanimous in the Judlciary

Committee; Senator Hawkinson the Sponsorv he*s agreed to

it as well. So4 I tbink I have covered that possible

oblection.R

Mautino: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Will, Representative Petka.

Representative Petka.''

Petkaz RTbank you, dadam Speaker. Nill tbe Representative

Vietd?'?

Speaker Breslint 'eHe will yield for questions.o

Petka: e'Representativev whv did #ou find it necessary to change

the place of incarceration from the county Jail to the

Department of Eorrections7e?

Cullertonr NWe11# bere#s my thought. Right nowf these first time

offenders are being housed in the Department of

Corrections. And thev*re servingv basicallyv two years,

minus a little good tipe. Hhat wefre doing with this Bill

is providing for in those instances where it*s

appropriate - weere providing for a lower sentence of six

months, rather than the two years. And so what we would be

doing with this Bill reducing some of the overflow of

inmates ln the Department of Corrections. But I don*t

think its fair to flood the local county Jailsv many of

which are under court order because of overcrowdingv with

residential burglars. lt*s still a felonv. It*s still a

Class I Felon?. And if thev*re going to be incarcerated,

they should be incarcerated in the state penitentiary.e?

Petka: Runder the Amendment... Amendment >3# that you have filed.

it is stated that the person has no prior criminak
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convictions. Is vour legislative intent tbat even if

the person would have court supervision, that under those

circumstances where a person bad court supervision, that he

still would be considered a first time offender?o

Cullertonz l@ell, I think m? current understanding of what

supervision is is that it's not a conviction. So, would

imagine that would not preclude them from getting thls type

of treatment.''

Petkal nSo that even ir a pecson had, letes say, a felony tbat

they had been charged with in the past and it had been

reduced to a... where the person then was receiving

supervisien, under the terms of this Bill, the person then

would be considered a first time offender. Is tbat

correct?''

Cullertonl *We114 no. 1 think what you'd do there is youed

violate bis supervision for having committed thks

residential burglary. And tben you can go after tbem...

then the? wouldn*t be elîgible, because they would have bad

a previous convlction. And of course, vou know:

Representative, as a Former statees attornevv it*s really

rare that a felonv is reduced when someone gets

supervision. It must not normallv be a verv... it must be

some extenuating circumstances before that would happene''

Petkaz HNowv vou4ve mentioned a number of first time offenders

that are incarcerated as a result of tbis Section.

Representative, do you have any figures from the Department

of Corrections as to the number ofm first the peopte wbo

have been arrested for the first tipe in their tives wbo

end up in tbe Department of Corrections?o

Cullerton: :'We11, first let me sav. before 1 answer tbat. that

Iem not saying that every first time offender should get

this treatment. There are some first time offenders who

:ou can tell from tbeir rap sheet, they bave been arrested
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for serious felonles, and for one reason or anotherv they

were able to get out of it. I*m not saving that thev

sbould be treated in this direction... in thîs method.

That is up to the Judge to look at tbat record. I#m told

that there are something like 680 first time offender

residential burglars out of the :9,000 or so inmates in tbe

Itlînois State Department of Corrections. which îs a pretty

slzeable number. Letes say if balf of them, tbat would be

300 or so could get this treatment, vou*d be talking about

reall: reducinq serious overcrowding in our state

penitentiarvoe

Petkal ''Perhaps you mav have answered this before in vour

discourse, but What was tbe reason that residential

burglars were exempted from mandatorv supervised rekease

after imprisonment?o

Cullertonz ''Mell m: thought is that since we#re requiring

probation for about a vear and a half after the release

from the state penitentîarv that that probably the best

way to handle thelr behavior after they#re released from

the penitentiary. They*ve got to report to a probation

officer and be monitoredv Just as if the? would be on

probation. That was also done at the request of the

state#s attorne? of Cook Countyol

Petka: ODo #ou know right now what is the position of the

llllnois Stateês âttorneys* Association in connection with

this âmendment?''

Cullerton: ##I*m sure they are in support of the âmendment whîch

doubles the time from 90 davs to l80 davs.n

Petka: llnsofar as the concept of reducing the penatties from

four vears down to t80 days?/

Cullertonz 'q *ve been told by the assîstant statees attorney, who

tobbîes for the State's Attorne? of Cook County. that they

support ît.e
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Petkaz :#The Illinois State's Attorneys: Association supports

this?''

Eullertoo: ''Right. Now, that*s what l was told. Thevm haven*t

contacted me. I don't know. All I know is when I see

people like Homer and Hawkinson saying that tbey are in

favor of ît and even yeurself voting for it the first time

around on the House Bill. tbat it probablv makes some

pretty good senseou

Petka: 'lYes, that is true, Representative. And to the 3i11... o

Culterton: e#To the Amendment... to the Amendment... e

Petkaz e6xcuse mev to the âmendment. I will not speak to tNe

Amendment. Okaye''

Speaker Breslin: 'êThe Gentleman from Effinghamp Representative

Hartkeoo

Hartkel ''Madam Speakerm ï move the previous question?l

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman, has moved the previous question.

The question is4 eshall the main question be put?' A1l

tbose in favor saF :a?e', a1l those opposed say 'no*. In

the opinion of the Cbair, the *ayese have it. The main

questlon is put. Representative Eullerton to closeeo

Cullertonz OYes, l Just wanted to remind everybodv we*re on

Second Reading. This Bil1... this Amendment is designed to

double the amount of time tbat tbe Bill currentlv calls for

incarceration from 90 days to l80 davs for a first time

residential burglarv, aod also requiring that that person

serve up to t*o vears on probation after thelr reteased

from the state penitentiacv. So, I would appreciate your

support.e'

Speaker Breslinz Grhe question is, *Ghall Anendment #3 be

adopted?* à11 those in favor say eave*v al1 those opposed

sa? 'noe. â11 those in favor vote *aveev a1l those opposed

vote 'no*. Voting is open. Representative ueaver, one

minute to explain your vote. Hhere is Representative
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Heaver? His light is flashing. Representative Huttgren.

one minute to explain Mour vote.e

Hultgrenz OThank you. Madam Ehairman. I don*t believe we can ask

anM questions. but I tried to listen to the debate. And

1*m not sure I heard. What ls tbe positlon of the Senate

Sponsor? If vou could Just nod ore.. one *ay or the other.

Senate Sponsorv okav?''

Speaker Brestin: OThe Gentleman from neKatbv Representative

Eountryman one minute to explain vour vote.o

Countryman: RThank vouv lladam Speaker. I had m? liqht on to ask

some questions, but I am reallv concerned about this

Amendment changing, not the 90 davs to l80 davs, but

changing it to the Department of Eorrections. I know of no

other instance uhere we send peeple for six months to the

Department of Corrections. I reall: think if nothEng else,

it ought to be optional so that the sentencing Judge can

make tbe decision, whether he sentences soaebody to the

Department of Corrections or the count? Jail. think

there are many instances when people sbould be sentenced to

the countv Jail for reat serious reasonsv and partîcularly

in downstate Iltinois. And I think the mandate that they

go to the Department of Eorreckions on a Gix month sentence

is inappropriate and l wish that we bad had time to debate

this in commîttee. But we didn*t. and therefore; I*m

opposed to this Amendment because it mandates them goîng to

the Department of Corrections.'l

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barger, one minute to explain

your votelo

Bargerz RThank voum Xadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, a six month pri... Jail sentence, for a first

offense is a proper sentence to give to a voung person, who

is probably starting on a life of crime. But, îf you want

to ensure that he will continue on a tife of crime, rather
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tban send him to the county Jail where he will be

relatlvety safev other than in Eook Count: of course, and

under the supervision of bis local sheriff, vou put him in

the state penitentiary where he will have an opportunity to

meet with a11 kinds ef people that he should not be

associating with. think that this is a very. verv bad

precedent to setv and I think that those of us who feel

that the fîrst punisbment should be ona of education,

rather than retribution, then I think verv defendantly, we

should vote against... O

Speaker Breslinz OYour time is up# sir. Have all voted who wish?

The Elerk will take tbe record. On this question, there

are 61 voting #a?ee. ** voting *noe. ând the Amendnent is

adopted. Are tbere any furtber Amendments?O

Clerk o#Brienz '.No further Amendaents.#:

Speaker Bresllnl e'Third Reading. Representative Cullertonv what

is your pleasure? The Bill is on Third.':

Cullerton: *1411 wait until tonorrow.e

Speaker Brestinz ''Okaym out of the record. Senate 3il1 277.

Representative Ewing. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk OeBrien: Nsenate Bitl 2T7. a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Liquor fontrol Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.u

Speaker Brestin: RRepresentative Ewing.*

Ewing: e#Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housep thîs

Bill amends tbe tiquor Control Act. Alread? in tbe Liquor

Control Act, there are a number of exemptions. And this

adds an exemption which allows cities, by ordnance, to

designate whetber liquor can be sold in buildings belonging

to or under tbeir control. Passed out of the Senate

overwhelmingl#. And I would be glad to answer anv

questlons and would otherwise, ask for your favorable

voteeœ

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman bas moved for the passage of
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Senate Bill 211. And on that questlon, is there any

discussion? Hearinq none, the question is, *Shal1 Senate

Bill 2T7 pass?? A11 those in favor vote eaye*. a1l those

opposed vote 'no/. Voting is epen. Have a11 voted *ho

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wikt take the

record. 0n this questien, there are l05 voting 'ayee, 8

voting 'no* and voting epresentf. This Bill. baving

received the Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 350. Representative Rea. Clerk, read

the Bill-n

Clerk o*8rienl esenate Bill 3504 a Bill for ao Act to amend an

Act in relation to Jurv commissioners. Third Reading of

the Bill.*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Reaen

Rea: NThank you. Madam Speakerv Members of tbe House. Senate

Bitl 350 increases the population from #0v000 to 754000 in

determining which counties must appoint Jurv commissioners.

This Bilt came out of the Senate 58 to 1. And this would

Just increase the population there and would ask for an

*aye* voteoo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

senate Bill 350. ând on that question, is there an?

discussion? Hearing nonev the question is4 *Sha11 Senate

Bill 350 pass?* All those in favor vote 'ave*v all those

opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Tbe Clerk will take the

record. on this question, tbere are ttt voting 'ave*v

voting enoe and none votîng epresent'. This Billv having

received a Constitutional Maloritv, is hereby declared

passed. Senate B111 #0#v Representative Black. Clerk.

read the B1l1.o

Clerk Leonez esenate Bill :0#, a 3i1l for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to the compensation of sheriffs, coroners.
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county treasurers, countv clerks, recorders and auditors.

Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Black.o

Black: 'êThank you verv much, Madam Speaker and Members of the

House. This Bill creates a $t0 fee for a permit to cremate

a human body. lt appties to a11 counties except Cook. A11

Senate Bill 104 reallv does is to expand the $10 permit for

cremating a human bod? from those areas of viotent death or

anv death where a coroner is involved to get into tbose

deaths where a phvsician is not present, etceterav wbere a

funeral director would have to have this permit, a $l0

permit to create... cremate a human bodv. I would ask your

favorable conslderation of Senate Bill 4n#.*

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill #0#. And on that question. the Gentleman from
' 
Mctean, Representative Roppe':

Roppz ''Madam Speaker, would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslin: >He wi1l.R

Roppz NRepresentatile, wh? in your wisdom. did we leave out of

our one of our larger counties that migbt generate a lot of

fees this way?o

Black: 'eWell, for one very good reason. They don*t have a

coroner.o

Ropp: eWe114 tbat sounds like a logical reason.e

Btackz :'I thought it was verv logicaloe

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative

Countrvman.e'

Eountrvmanz DTbank vou. Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman

?ield?'#

Speaker Bresllnz eHe willoe'

countrvmanz ''Representative Black. now tell me wbat the situation

is under current Law. If somebod? dies and the coroner is

învolved, thev bave to pay a $1O fee to be cremated?e
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Blackz '#I believe that is correct under current law. In case of

an apparent suicide, homocide or accidental death.e

Countrymanz ''Whv in the wortd woutd the? have to pay 1l0 even in

that circumstancem to be cremated?l

Black: #@We114 1 tbink vou would have to address current 1a* for

that and obvîously. we can't ask the decedent, so tbe

funeral directer woutd have te apply for the :10 permit to

cremate a human bodv.n

Eountrvman: lBut nowv if vou Just die of natural causes. vou are

going to bave to pav $t0 to be cremated. Is that right?

ând get a perpit that you don't bave to get otherwise?o

Blackz 'eI think that vou have raised a verv' interestîng question.

and perhaps somewhat of a weakness of the Bil1. The

language is somewhat vague on what would constitute a

death where you would not have to Nave the $t0 permit.

It's m? understanding and the Eoroners: Association brought

this Bill to usv is that if you die in a hospital or a

nursing home or any situation where you are under a

doctores care or a bealth care deliverv svstem, vou*re not

involved with a coroner system at all. And even this

Bill passes, there would be no permit. However. should @ou

die at home or in an accident under an automobile accident

where tbeir not sure wbether #ou had a heart attack or died

as a result of the automobile accident. In other words,

anv death not covered under current 1aw where the coroner

would become involved. the? would now expands this to add

the $10 permit fee.''

Countrymanz HHellv 1 guess I*m lust having a hard time

understanding whv it should cost you more to die one way

than the other. You know, and whv vou shoutd have to go

througb the bureaucracv of getting a permit fee before

somebodv's cremated. I can Just see people having to say.

*We114 we canet cremate vou until Tuesday, because we canet
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get a permit tlll Rondayw* just don't think you ought to

have to bave a permit to be cremated. If I want to put in

my wilt that when I die I want to be cremated ten minutes

after a death certificate is signed, then I thknk tbat

that*s appropriate. And I guess... no offense kntended,

Representative. but I Just think we are creatîng 'to the

level of bureaucracv. And 1l0 isn't a great fee, in any

wayv but I Just don*t understand why we should even have to

have a permit îr somebod? dies. In any eventv the coroner

has Jurisdiction over the death certificatev and the

inquest and tbose sort of things. But, ?ou knowv people

ought to be able to have tbeir wishes respected and when

they die and their bodv disposed of accordingly and I think

immediately. This has been a reasonabte way. I*ve seen a

tot of funeral bills in mv practice in lawv and tbis is a

ver: reasonabte and inexpensive way. And I Just don't

think we ought to add to it. And for that reasen. T stand

in opposition to Four Bi11.H

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentlemen from Cookv Representative

Terzich.e'

Terzichl OYes, Representative. what's the purpose of the ;t0 fee

anyhow?o

Blackr ''The fl0 fee goes to offset sqme of the costs of doing

business for t*e coroner*s office who have to furnish

copies of various documents and have often times had to

bill the famitles of the decedent to cover the cost of that

operation. Senate Bill 322, sponsored bv Senator

Vadalabene in the 81th General Assemblv. attempted to do

sometbing about the fee structure in coronerse offlces and

noW the Coroners? Association feels that this would simply

offset the cost of...ê#

Speaker Breslinz elhe Gentleman from Macon... Are Fou finished,

Representative Terzicb? Nov proceedf Representative
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Kerzich-e

Terzicbl Okell, the... then #ou are saying that the 110 would be

charged to the deceased famil: or would the coroners... or

who would pav it now? Hhoever's going to cremate the

person?'ê

Blqckz lRepresentative. the $10 fee for the permit that we*re

talking about in this Bill will be imminently collectable

because it would be paid bv the funeral director. He

couldn:t receive the proper permits for the crematlon

without that $t0 fee. Now, obvîouslvv vou know as wetl as

do, that's the cost of a service tbat will be passed onto

the family.e:

Terzich: e'Nov I didnet know that. I would assume... l reallv

don#t even know why they have to have a permit to be

cremated. 1et alone be charged $t0.ê#

Black: >We11, if I could answer that question, and I think with

your background you could aqree with this. Crematîon

destrovs tbe body, obviously. lf a coroneres inquest were

to be called to his attention after the cremation, then

it's too late. A1l the coroners. I thinkm are asking and

obviously there is a fee structure involved herev is that

the: should be the last person to sign off on that

decedent. on that bodv before it is cremated. Because once

it is cremated. anv evidence of foul pla? is destroyed and

perhaps a criminal act could go unprosecuted.e

Terzichz Okelt, as a good Eatholic. lîke me4 am a Cosponsor of

this Bill?R

Blackz '1I uould love to have you on here, but I donet Lhink Fou

Z C P @ W

Terzichz WHell. I thought it would be a good Bilt. if I was a

Cosponsor.o

Speaker Breslinl lrhe Gentleman from Macon. Representative Dunn

on the Bi11.o
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Dunn: OKitl tbe Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz OHe witl.e'

Dunnz eWhat are the current guidelines about when cremation can

take place?''

Btackz ''What the current guidelînes are when cremation'o

Dunnz ':Yes.''

Bàack: œThe first and foremost guideline is that the person has

to be dead. Then, think the current law simply says, in

cases of apparent suicide or homicide or violent death;

this $t0 permit must be applied for and paid to the

coroner. ând that qoes back to what I lust said to

Representatlve Terzichv that that is to make sure that that

bodv is available should the coroner, want to do a full

inquest or order an autopsy.'?

ounn: ''We1l, are ?ou talkîng now about under tbe 3il1 or under

the current law?/

Blackz 91Nov no, under current 1aW it simply says tbose cases of

vlolent deathm suicide or homicide where obviously. the

coroner is involved. This Bill attempts to expand that to

anv death where a coroner is not invelved... or excuse me,

wbere a medical delivery system is not involved and there

may be some question as to what was the actual cause of

death of tbat individual.n

Dunnz wBut doesn't the 8i11 sa@ that in everv instance, wbere

cremation is to take place. there shall be a $l0 fee paid?l

Btackz 4#Nov I think that is a companion Bill which we*ll dabate a

little later on.e

Dunnz e'Rhen I look at Senate Bill :0# that I have Just savs that

fees for a coroneres or medical examiner*s permit to

cremate a dead human bodyv $t0. I donet see any... I don*t

see anyo.. any restrictions. It tooks to me like in ever#

case of cremation a S10 fee shall be paid.o

Btack: f:Representative Dunn. I tbink you are right. I was
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thinking of Senate Bill #051 which simply says tbat the

coroner must be notiried on anv cremation so that be will

at least have an opportunity to sav I#m not read? for that,

or 1.11 retease tbe body or wbatever. You:re correctv I

think.ê'

Dunnz RWe1l4 alrigbtv thank vouol

Speaker Bresllnz RThe question... Representative Black, to

close./

Blackz *Thank you ver? muchv Madan Speaker. In retrospect. and 1

think the B11l has had a good hearîng, and obviously, tbere

may bev as in most Bills. certain weaknesses. This does

not, and in response to Representative Dunn, does not

sav that ever? death that will result in cremation is going

to pay this $t0 fee or 1t0 permit. It simptv expands

existing 1aw to sa? that where a deatb mav be under

suspicious circumstances that would involve tbe coroner*s

office, this permit must be applled for. It#s to protect

that integrlt? of the coroner*s office, the Coronersê

Associatlon feels it is a very vital piece of legistation.

I would ask for vour favorable consideration of Senate Bill

*0*.1*

Speaker Breslinz *The question is, *shall Senate Bill #04 pass?*

Al1 those in favor vote 'avee, a1l those opposed vote

*no'. Votinq is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wlsh? The Clerk witt take the record. 0n this

questionm there are 10l voting 'aye*, 10 voting 'no' and 3

voting 'presente. This Billv havinn received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereb? declared passed. Moving

te page sîx on your Calendar appears senate Bill :074

Representative Black. Cterkv read the Bi1l.o

Clerk teone: Osenate Bill #07, a Bill for an âct to amend Child

Eare Act. Tbird Reading of the Billwl

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Blackel
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Blackl RThank ?ou ver: much, Kadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Heuse. Senate Bi11 407 is practically

identical to House Bill 619. tbat ?ou in your infinite

wisdom. passed out of here about two weeks ago. lt simply

addresses a problem that we have in downstate Illinois.

He've had two public bearings on this matter. And the

Department of Cbildren and Family Services is not opposed

to thls Bi11 in anv wav, as thev will promutgate a1l rules

and regulations tbat do what... that will say what we are

attempting to do here. Senate Bkll #02 adds a defînition

of egroup da? care home' to the Child Eare Act. A group

dav care home is defined as a famil? home which will

receive more than three, up to a maximum of twetve

children. Nowm the number will include only the family*s

natural or adopted children under the age of twelve. He...

as 1 sald earlierv have had two public hearîngs in mv

district. He find that this Bill has a great deal of

supportl because. under existing law, which ver?

restrictivem we are simplv turnlng young elementar? school

children out into the street as latch ke# areas in rural...

or latch kev chîldren in rural areas. It is for tbat

reason. we bring tbis Bill to you. We*ve worked very

closelv with the Department of Chitdren and Fanily

Services. They have no opposition to this Bil1. Would

certainly ask vour favorable consîderatlon of Senate Bill

#07.*

Speaker Breslinz e'Tbe Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

Senate Bill :07. And on that question, the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Young.T'

Youngz e'Thank you. Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor vîeld?o

Speaker Breslinz /He *i11.*

Young: eRepresentative. What is the maximum number of children

that can be in a familv home at the present time?''
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Blackz *1 believe it4s eight.#'

Youngz ''Okav, Will vour Bîkl... 0r does it set any guidelines

tbat sa# that there have to be so manv adults? or are

there anv guidellnes at a1l or are we Just... 1 guess the

word 1 want... ls there a staffing ratio requirement in

t h i s B i 1 l ? ##

Black: nNo4 Representative, we purposel? have left that language

rather vague, in Working with the Department of fhildren

and Famil? Services. They wilk promulgate a1l the rukes

and regulations, and until thev are satisfied with the

rules and regulatlons; obviouslv, this Bî1l is not goinq to

be in effect. And I have a great deal of confidence that

thev will work those rules @ut to vour satisfactîon and mv

satisfaction.e

Youngl RWel1. Rep... 1 guess to the Bi1l, Madam Speaker. However

well-intentîoned, a Bitl llke this greatly concerns me

because of the fact that weere raising a limlt from eight

to twelve in a familv home without anv requîrement of a

staffing ratio. I see this coukd be a verv dangerous Bill.

If we have one adult in a house, I think it is almost

imposslble for one adult to property supervise eight

cbildren as ît is. And when we raise tbat ratlo to twelve

children. it would Just create an intolerable situation.

I#m sure the Spensor is well intentioned, but wltbout an:

further safeguards in the 3i11 itself. Just to leave it to

the nepartment. who, to m? understanding has not come out

in support of the Bill - thev are Just not opposed to the

Bilt - we mav be creating a dangerous situation. I

understand that the Sponsor is talking about instances

where several of the children in the home come in the after

scbool situation. But as I read the Bilt, there is nothing

to prevent a one person familv from having responsibilit?

of twelve preschool age children which would Just be too
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much. And I think we*d be creating a potential for an

unsafe situatlon for the children involvedes:

Speaker Brestin: ORepresentative Blackv to close.e

Blackz eExcuse me, Madam Speaker. Nlght l yleld my closing

remarks to Representative Ryder. who was a Cosponsor with

me?e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Ryder. to close.H

Ryderz OThank Mou, qadam Speaker. I rise, obviously, in support

of the Bill of which I#m Cosponsor. This iilt provides an

opportunit? to take care of latch ke? children. It

provides an opportunit? to altow those who wish to sta?

home with their children to earn extra funds and extra

monev. He are allowing the Department of Chitdren and

Family Services to do the same in tbis situation as they

currenttv do under current law. which ls to provide the

rules and regulations concerning staffing ratios. This

simply expands opportunities for mothers. if the? wish to

sta? home witb their childrenv to take in other children

for the worklng parents who are not so fortunate as to do

that. Thls Bi11 is well conceived and in many downstate

communities like m? own. this Bill is absolutely vital in

order to take care of the children tbat otherwise would be

unsupervised in the communities. It is a good Bill. It

was favorably supported in the past. and would strongl?

suggest a green vete would be appropriate. Thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe question isv 'Shall Senate 3î11 407 pass?:

All those in favor vote eave*. aI1 tbose opposed vote eno..

Voting is open. qave al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

wbo wish? The Cterk will take the record. 0n this

question there are 89 voting 'ave*v 20 voting *noe and *

voting *present'. This Bill, having received a

Constitutional Maloritv, is hereb: declared passed. Senate

Bl11 4104 Representative Parke. Elerk, read the Bi1l.e#
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Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill lto, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.'#

Speaker Brestin: ORepresentative Parke.el

Parke: ''Thank voum Madam Speaker. Senate Bi1l #l0 establishes

Jutv 2Tth and December 7th as commemorative holidays for

the Korean War. Veterans' Dav and Pearl Harbor Dav. I ask

for a favorable vote on this Bill.R

Speaker Breslinz eeTbe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill :10. And on that question, is there anv

dlscussien? The Gentleman from Fulton, Representative

Hemer.''

Homer: eTbank You. Nadam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield?u

Speaker Breslinl *He w11l.*

Homer: ORepresentative Parke, I have a high regard for vou, as I

do for tbe Senate Sponsor of the Bil1. N# question,

bowever...o

Parke: 'eTs there a 'but' there?''

Homer: >No@ I bave a questionv howevere and that has to do with

having a commerative date for schools on July 2Tth. As I

understand the School Code, these commemoratîve hotîdavs,

the teachers are required to hold instructions with the

children to exptain to them the meanfutness of the holldav.

Does your Bl11 require the kids to come back on Julv 27:b

to have that session?o

Parke: ''Mellv Representativev occasionallv #ou Will find that we

have scbools that are in session at that time for summer

scbool. And I don*t think we need to recall the students.

I think they will alread: be there for the summer school

sessioo. In addition, it would give local mayors and local

veteranse organizations who would like to see this

Iegislation passed an opportunity to bave a time dedicated

to these specific holidays that they can use as a

reference. In addition, the date of the start of the
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Korean War was during the summertime. Thls is the date of

the end of the Korean kar. And so thereforem we are find

ourselves that in fact, this is durlng the summertime and

this ls the appropriate time that veterans' organizations

asked us. We discussed this in committee, and it was their

feeling that it was a too an important date to change. And

we thlnk tbat the date should stav as it lseo

Homer: ''And who agreed to that, the Korean Har veterans?e?

Parkez e:The... a number of the veterans* groups. This is... was

brought to me by ex-senator ditchellv wbo said that they

reviewed this before they presented it and found it was the

date thev in fact, wanted.n

Homerz HWel14 I*m not going to urge an opposltîon to tbe Bill.

Just think it's kind of sitly to have a commemorative

school da: on July 27th4 when tbe kids aren*t în school.

;nd franklyv I tblnk the Korean Mar veteranse deserve more

than that, and I'm not sure that if I were a Korean *ar

veteran and I saw this leglslation pass, that I would feel

particularly fond of tbe Generat Assemblv for establishing

mv bolidav ar mv cmnmemorative day, ratherv during the

summer recess. Suret: there was some battle during the

war. or some noteworthy da# during that war tbat could be

falling within the school vear. but again I Just thlnk ltes

kind of sill? But I don.t rise to oppose it.'e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Ladv from Oupage, Representative

Cowlishawo/

Cowlishawz OThank ?ou, Madam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor vield for

a question?''

Speaker Breslinl eHe wltlle

Cowlishaw: *Representative, Just as a matter of making sure that

we bave in the record your intention. It is not your

intention that any school in this state should be required

to be... to hold a school dav on the 27th of Juty for the
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purpose of those students being taugbt about the Korean

War. Is that correct?''

Parke: lFor legislative intent, the answer is4 that is correctoe

Eowlisbaw: Oâlrîght. Kadam Speaker, to the 2ill.*

Speaker Breslin: eproceed.'l

Cowlishawz ê'When this Bitl was presented in the Elementar? and

Secondarv Education Committee, various Mepbers of tbe

committee made the ver? same comments as Representative

Homer has Just shared with us; that is tbat even those

schools that are having a summer school in the summer.

usuallv have a very small enrellment compared to the number

of students who are there during the regular acadeoic year.

And that it is in fact a disservice to the Korean Har

veterans to place a date in the middle of the suamer, so

that even thouqh a few summer school students ma? have a

chance to be taught about the significance of that war and

tbe peopte who served in it4 the vast malority of students

in this state will not tearn about thatv the way they will

about Pearl Harbor, because the Pearl Harbor commemorative

holidav is on a da? when school will be in session.

However, tbe people who had suggested tbis legislation. and

I rind this ratber interesting and want to share it with my

colleagues. You have a11 seen Bills presented in committee

that somebodv said. 'We could improve on this.. And you

have a1l... a11 of #ou and have worked with people to

compromise, to find something that does indeed improve this

Bilt. I believe that the Sponsor was wilting to work with

that date. The people who bad suggested tbis Bill simplv

dug in there heetsm and said, *NoT we wi11 not change from

Juty 2Ttb, and that*s that.? I find that very difricult to

understand and I don't think it really is any service to

the veterans of the Korean Harel

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Parkev to closeeo
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Parkel e'Tbank you. Ladies and Gentlepen of the House. The

comments are well taken and I think that the? want to bring

attention to something they see that may be a problem.

Quite franklv though. if we look at otber commemerative

dates we wll1 find that some of those datesm in fact do

come up on a Saturda? or on a Sundav and; therefore tNese

schools cannot in fact, take time out to recognize tbem on

that day. He talked about this legislation after the

comments and knput from the committee. It was still felt

that... bv Bob Mitchetlv that this was a verv important

date. the conclusion of the Korean Har. So therefore, the

proponents of it are the Department of Veterans' Afrairs.

and we ask for a favorable Roll Call on tbks Bi1l.::

Speaker Breslinl ''The question is4 eshall Senate Bill él0 pass??

A11 those in favor vote eave*, a11 those opposed vote enoe.

Voting open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

questionv there is 77 voting 'aye'v 2* voting 'no* and 11

voting epresente. This Bill. having received a

Constitutional Malorltv, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 426, Representative Hoffman. Clerk. read the Bill.>

Cterk Leonet Rsenate 8il1 :264 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Tbird Reading of the Bill.O

Speaker Breslinz ODid ?ou read the Billm )1r. Clerk; Verv good.

Representatlve Hoffmanoe

Hoffmanz ''Thank yau, dadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, senate Bill *26 are the tbree recommendations whlch

comes from the State Board of Educationês Blue Ribbon

Committee, which some of the Members of this House served

on. Wbat thls Bill does, it allows the State Board of

Education to establish a pilot programs for teachers

related to clinical schools, restructurlng the teaching

workplace and providlng support and assistance to beginning
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teacbers. Twov expands for two vears a pilot program for a

teacher career compensation issues. And effective Jul?

lst, 19884 consolidates the scholarship and training

programs admlnistered b: the State Board of Education into

one program which awards ma# be in the area of outstandlng

students, minoritles and shortage areas. And if there is a

shortage of funds for the scholarship program, thev will

be... preference will be based on financial needs. And I

move for passage of Senate Bill #26.0

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bl11 126. And on that question, the Gentleman from èlacon,

Representative Dunnol'

ounnl /Wl1l the Sponsor vleld for a question?''

Speaker Breslin: '#He wittl''

nunnz '#As I read this Bi11, ltes says that there be consolidatîon

of scholarships programs administered b? the State Board of

Education. Is that correct?e

Hoffmanr lThat*s right. Other provisions of financial awards ma?

be consolidated into one program.'ê

punnz ''Who adminîsters the General Assembtv Scholarship Program?e

Hoffmanz lThe only areas that are covered bv this consolidation

are those that we have for outstandinq students, minorities

and teaching shortage areas. This does not affect the

General Assemblv Program.D

Dunnz OAnd, then wNv does it sa# that consalidation of

scholarship and training programs and all scholarsblp or

training programs admlnistered by the State Board of

Education or the provision of this Article involving

financial work. Now does that clearty... that clearlv does

not appl? to the General Assembl??e

Hoffmanz ONo. Because ours are a tuition waiver they are not a

scholarship.l

Dunnz e'Alrlght. Okav. Thank you.''
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speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleman from Mctean, Representative

Roppe'ê

Roppz OMadam Speaker, will tbe Sponsor vield?/

Speaker Breslinz OHe uî11.>

Roppl *1 understand bv this. that it appears that we are

extending pilot programs for teacher career compensation

two more pears?o

Hoffmanz ncorrectel

Ropp: OHow long does a pilot program reallv go?o

Hoffmanz llem sorr?v 1 didn*t catcb that.o

Roppz ''How long, in terms of tine, do we expect pilot programs to

be pilot programs and let*s say, not needed7'.

Hoffmanz 'lAs opposed to being programs.o

Ropp: 01 dldn't understand.l

Hoffmanz >As opposed to being programs?e'

Roppr eYes. Sirw'#

Hoffmanz ''Alright. these programs were initiated under the a 1985

Referm Act. The? were put in place. They have been in

effect for two Mears. Two Mears for this kind of a program

is a relativel: short period of time and the Blue Ribbon

Eompittee, after looking at where we were on tbis issuev'

recommend an exteosion for two more vears, pursuant to of

course, to appropriations for that purpose.''

Roppz eAre these new monies or is this monev... not new meney for

a new program, în other words?'?

Hoffman: lNo, it is not a new program.''

Ropp: OAnd it will cost three and a half mîtlion dollars per

Vear?o

Hoffmanz ''That*s... thates the prolected cost. That*s what we

have been placing in tNe program up to this point.*

Roppz OThank vouo/

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from... The Ladv from Champaign,

Representative Satterthwaite.o
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Satterthwaltez ''dr. Speaker... or Madam Speaker and Members of

the House. ln regard to the scholarship prpgrams tbat are

being consolidated under this proposal. as I understand it.

what we are doing is keeping each of the separate programs

lntact as far as substantive tegislation is concerned. But

we are only suggesting that there be one line item of

funding for the combination of programs. So that there

would be additional discretion on the part of the Board.

If tbere were insufficient requests for scholarsbips under

one program, the funds would then be avallabte for the

ether programs under their auspices. It is something that

do bave some reservation aboutv but I think that there ls

some loglc to saying that we should not have funds sitting

there available for some programs unused, while other

programs go without appropriate funding. And for that

reason. I will support the passage of the Bill and will

keep a close eye on what happens, in the way in whicb t:e

program is monitored to try to see that it is equitable for

eacb of tNe programs.''

Speaker Bresllnz e'The Gentleman from Fultonv Representative

Homere''

Hemer: #êThank vou. l4adam Speaker. Nill the Sponsor pield?o

Speaker Breslin: *He wi11.R

Homerz ''Representative Haffman. I*ve read the 3i11 and its seems

extremely broad. I*m not sure what we are empowering tbe

State Board to do. Let me ask some specific questions and

maybe Mou can... #ou can betp establish some parameters.

The 3il1 talks about that tbe State Board mav establish

pilot programs for teaching... teachers relating to

clinical schools. What is a clinical scheol7o

Hoffmanz ''A clinical schook is a scbool that ls prepared to take

people who are going into the teacbing profession and to

give them. you know. classroom experiences under... uoder
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good supervision or outstanding supervisîon. In other

words, tNe otd lab school concept. for examplee that we bad

at the universities in vears past would have been an

example of a clinical schooto/

Homerl llln other words, schoots that are a part of a universitv.o

Hoffman: lThev mav be tied into a Universitv in some Wa? uith

that university of people. It could be a scbool an? place

that bas some relationship with a university. Ne need to

develop tbat.e

Homer: OIs the term ectinical school: defined in tbe School

Eode?o

Hoffmanz ''The term #clinical school' is the qeneric term tbat is

used In the profession and is commonly understood by people

in the profession, like medical terms and those kind of

thingsle

Homerz HAnd it goes on to sa? that they would be empowered to

establish a pilot program to restructure the teacbing

workplace. t#hat does that mean?e

Hoffmanz e'Wellv there's been a great deal of discussion about the

fact that we have teachers wbo we train extremety well, who

do a1I kinds of things tbat could better be done bv

somebodv else. The restructuring of the workplace deals

with... well. to make an analogvv we have dental

hvgienlsts. dentat assistants who work with dentistsv and

the dentist does the dental work and the otber people do

everything else. The idea of restructuring the workplace

is to look at ways that we can give teachers more time on

task with students and other kinds of tasks other peopte

can do1 and that calls for a restructuring of the

workplace. Thatfs what that meanso/

Homerz OAnd with respect to the scholarship programs currently.

through legistation. weeve established seven separate

scholarship programs that are administered bv the Gtate
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Board of Education ranging from the math and science

traineeships all the way to the equal opportunitv

scbolarships and so forth. What your 311: woutd do would

be to consolidate al1 of those seven scholarships into one

program and allow the State Board to determine what

scholarshîps would be granted to which of these areas. ln

other words. the lump sum... their appropriation for tbis

purpose and allow them to determine what scholarships would

be granted?H

Hoffmanz HMy understanding is that we*re looking at three of the

scholarship programs, the one for outstanding students. the

one for minorities and the one for shertage areas and those

would be in one line item. lf that's vour question, tbat

is correct-'l

Homer: ''And the reason for that is, what?o

Hoffmanz tlThe reason for that is exactl? as Representative

Satterthwaite indicated and that was... so tbat lf we have

shortage... you know, in other words if we Nave funds left

over in one area. thev could be moved to anotber area where

there was a greater demand. If we didnet have the demand

for outstanding students or f@r minorities, it could qo

someplace else. It*s just much more efficient way to

operateoe'

Homer: Rokav. Mell, Madam Speaker, to the Bill. It seems to me

tbe Bilt is drafted very, very broadly and leaves a lot to

be desired in terms of vagueness. And... However,

respect ver: much the opinion of both Representative

Hofrman and Representative Satterthwaite on these lssues.

And because of thatv 1 will cast an *ave* vote. But 14

Just as an observationv would say tbat I thlnk we are

giving... or setting a bad precedent by deleqating to the

State Board such broad powers and were to be a teacher

and know that State Board was being empowered by this
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legislation to restructure my workplace witbout anv further

legislative guidetine or directivev it would make me a

little bit nervous about wbat exactly the State Board was

going to be able to do with my teaching position. But

againm 1*11 defer to the wîsdom of those who profess

expertise in this area and cast an *ave* vote.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady from St. Ctair. Ms. Younge.e

Youngez e'Thank Mou, Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor vield?u

Speaker Breslin: WHe willle

Youngez ''Nould vou telt us specificallv what the situation is

that... out of wbich the problem arises? In other words,

which funds... which scholarship funds were not usedv which

#ou say is the basis of this request7o

Hoffmanz 'fI am not cerkain which, vou know, the nuabers in terms

of the dollars. I remember the discussion at tbe Bkue

Ribbon Committee where the committee felt - and this was

made up of university people, people associated With

teachers* orqanizations and Legislators - who concluded

that it would be to the advantage of evervone to

consolîdate the scholarship and traineeship programs so

that when we end up with money Ieft over in one area for

one particular vear. and lets say we have a greater demand

for minoritv students and we didn't have the demand got

outstanding studentsv that money could be moved in the area

for the minority students. It atso provides that

preference in the scholarships are to be given on the basis

of financial need. So. if you have more demands than you

have capacity to cover due to the appropriatiqn, then the

State Board îs to give preference to financial need./

Youngel *Is there any staff person who would be able to answer

the questionv specificallv. as to where the lack of demand

was? I think in order to appropriatetv evaluate whether or

not these Scholarship Funds ought to be consolidated. one
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woutd have to know whether and in what regard there was a

lack of demand.o

Hoffmanz ''I understand your question and if we can get some

numbers for vou, we wil1.':

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Hoffman, to close.e

Hoffaanl ê'Thank :ou verg muchv Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I tbink there has been a healtby

discussion on this. And I move for the passage of Genate

Bl11 *26 and ask for a favorable voteoe'

Speaker Breslin: ''The question 1s, eshall Senate Bill #26 pass?*

A11 those in favor vote 'aveem a1l those opposed vote 'noe.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a1I voted

who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. On this

question, there are l05 voting *ayeê, 2 voting 'no* and 6

voting 'present'. This Biklv having received the

Constitutional Maloritvv is hereb? declared passed. Senate

Bill *32. Representative Weaver. Out of the record.

tadies and Gentlemenv may have your attention? Khe

Doorkeeper has asked us to announce that the? bave lest one

check. one perdiem check, and it*s being passed out. It is

not Representative Dunn's. It is Representative

McNamara*s. They would request that vou look over vour

check to see if. perhapsv two might not bave been stuck

together. So4 if vou would that for Representative

dcNamarav be would greatlv appreciate it. Or if anyooe

would like to Just donate tbeir check to Representative

dcNamara, he#ll take any or all comers. Committee

Reports.o

Clerk Leonel ORepresentative Leverenz. Ehaîrman from the

Committee on Appropriations 1, to whicb the following Bills

were referred, action taken June l7@ 1987 and reported the

l . .same back with tbe following recommendationsz do pass

Genate Bitls 3L5 and 3271 'do pass as amended* Senate Bills
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Bowman, ChairmanRepresentative

from the Committee on Approprîatlons IIv to whicb the

following Bills were referred, action taken dune l74 1987

and reported the same back wîth the followinq

recommendations: #do pass* Senate Bills 283. e8&# 2854 286,

29:4 2921 'do pass as amended' Senate Bills 287. 2B8 and

290.#1

Speaker Breslinl OAgreed Resolutions.e

Cterk Leone: lHouse Joint Resotution 103, offered by

Representative Daniels. House Resolutlon 5804 offered bv

Representatives Halleck and Giorgi; 5814 offered by

Representative Rice; 5824 by Representative Brunsvold; and

58:/ by Representatlve Keanelf'

Speaker Breslin: Wtadies and Gentlemen, we are preparing to

adlourn. You should know that we have moved over 90 Bills

from Second to Tbird todav. He have passed 35 Bîlls off

of Thlrd Reading. The Speaker is verv pleased with our

actions. So we are going to go home early. Representative

Mcpike is going... excuse me, Representative Matilevich.o

Matilevlchz *1 thought we ought to adopt the Agreed Resolutions.T:

Speaker Bresllnz e'You*re right. Representative Matilevich moves

that we adopt the Aqreed Resolutions.l

Matilevich: ''Ma*am, before we do, I want to alert the Members,

because Joel Brunsvold was such a big hero Iast night and

got # for 5 and drove in the winning run - that there is a

chip off the otd btock. House Resolution 582, honors his

son, Ted Brunsvold, second baseman Tor the Rock Island High

School Team who uas name All-xetro and All-western Big Ten.

So, we are going to have a heavy hitter here for a long

time. I move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutionso'l

Speaker Breslinz OThe questîon is. *shall the âgreed Resolutions

be adopted?' A11 those in ravor sav eayeep all those

opposed say eno*. In the opinion of the Chair, the eaves'
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have lt. The Agreed Resolutions are adopted.

Representative Bowman. for what reason do #ou rsse?o

Bowmanz ''Just for an announcement. Oadam Speaker. There seemed

to be a little confusion this aorning about the time of

Appropriatîons 11 convening. I just want to remind a11

Hembers of the Committee that Appropriations 11 will

convene promptlv at 8100 tomorrow morning. He have every

non-biqher education Bill left to consider and weetl be

doing a lot of voting tomorrow. Zo, weetl need evervone

their promptlv.o

Speaker Breslinz nBoth Appropriations Compittees meet at 8:00

a.m.4 tomorrow. General Resolutions.e'

Clerk Leonez OHouse Resolution 583. offered b? Representative

Ryder.l

Speaker Brestin: lcommittee on Assignments. Death Resotutions.N

Elerk Leonez lHouse Resolution 579. offered by Representative

Matijevicbv in respect to the memory of Wîlliam Pittsee

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Younge. for what reason do you

seek recognitlon?e.

Youngez OThank' you. Madam Speaker. wanted to announce the

cancellation of the Committee on Urban Redevelopment

Hearlngv tomorrow. There witl be no Committee meeting

tomorrow.'?

Speaker Breslinl oThe Committee on Urban Redevelopment Neeting is

cancelled. Representative Matilevich moves the adoption of

House Resotution 5T9. Al1 those in favor sa? eayee: all

those opposed sa? enoe. In the epinion of the Chair, the

:ayese have itv and the Resolutioo is adopted. ânv further

business to come before this Housez If not, Representative

Cullerton moves that this House stand adlourned until ttz00

aom. tomorrow morning. Al1 those in favor sa@ *aye*. a11

tNose opposed sav 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair, the

*ayes* have lt. And tbis House stands adlourned until
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t1z00. tomorrow morninq. Thank you.o

Ju n e t T , t 9 8 7
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S3-01L0 THIRD READI?4G
SB-O126 THIRD READING
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DAILY TRANSCRIPTION OF DEBATE INDEX

JUNE t74 198T

SB-OGAO SECOND READING
SB-OIGL SEEOND READING
SB-0*#5 THIRD READING
SB-0*5# SECOND READING
SB-0$5# 0UT OF REEORD
SB-0#58 THIRD READI?IG
SB-0*72 THIRD READING
53-0*95 SEEOND READIKG
53-0523 SECOND READING
SB-052# SECOND READING
SB-O5#2 SECOND READING
SB-05#9 SECOND READING
53-0582 SECOND READING
SB-0&02 SECOND READING
SB-06*6 SECOND READING
SB-O655 SECOND READING
SB-O662 THIRD READING
58-0668 SECOQD READING
SB-0&82 THIRD READING
SB-0&87 SECOND READIRG
SB-O697 SECOND READING
SB-OY09 THIRD READING
SB-O762 SECOND READING
S3-07&T SECOND READING
58-0779 THIRD READING
53-0780 SECOND READIRG
SB-078; THIRD READING
58-0798 SECOND READTNG
SB-080t SECOND READING
SB-080# SECOND READING
SB-081# SECOND READING
SB-O820 SECOND READING
58-0833 SECOND READING
58-0883 SECOND READING
SB-OB92 SECOND READING
SB-092t THIRD READING
58-0927 THIRD READING
58-0928 THIRD READING
58-0929 SECOND READING
58-0932 SECOND READING
58-0958 RECALLED
58-0958 THIRD READING
SB-O972 SECOND READING
SB-098t SECOND REAOING
58-0982 SECOND READING
SB-O990 THIRD READING
SB-1003 SECOND READING
SB-1009 SeCON9 READING
SB-l009 HELD 0N SECOND
SB-1032 THIRD READING
SB-l0#0 THIRD READING
SB-lO#7 SEEOND READING
SB-l05O THIRO READING
SB-t05& THIRD READING
SB-107* SECOND READING
SB-t102 SECOND READING
S8-ttO8 SECOND READING
SB-lt09 SECOND READING
SB-1t3l SEEOND READING
SB-t1#2 SECOND READING
SB-l155 SECOND RFADING
SB-lt55 HELO ON SEEOND
SB-tt&l THIRO READING
SB-1L77 GECOND READING
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
85TH GENERAL ASSEPIBLY
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DAILY TRANSCRIPTION OF OEBATE INDEX

JUNE 17, 1987

SB-tt77 HELD 0N SECOND
53-1179 THIRD READING
SB-1t80 SECOND READING
SB-t222 THIRD READING
58-1223 THIRD READING
53-1231 SECOND READING
53-1232 THIRD READING
SB-l2&3 SECOND READING
58-1263 RECALLED
58-1263 0UT OF REEORD
SB-12&T THIRD READING
53-1273 SECOND READING
S8-l28& THIRD READIRG
SB-l291 THIRD READING
SB-l29& THIRO READING
SB-t3O3 THIRO READING
SB-t325 SECOND READING
:8-1326 RECALLED
SB-l32& THIRO READING
53-1326 THIRD READING
58-1335 SECOND READING
58-1365 SECOXD READING
58-1376 SECONO READING
SB-l377 S6CO&D READING
SB-t377 0UT OF RECORD
58-1386 SECOND READING
58-1387 SECOND READING
SB-t39l SECOND READTNG
SB-l&tY SECOND READING
S3-1#21 SECOND READING
5:-1136 SECOND RFADING
SB-l#5# SECOND READING
53-1#83 THIRD READING
SB-l189 SECOND READING
SB-1#93 SECOND READING
SB-t#93 HELD ON SECOND
5:-1#98 SECOND READING
53-1501 SECOND READING
HR-0579 RESOLUTION OFFERED
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HOUSE T0 ORDER - REPRESENTATIVE GREIMAN
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HOUSE OF REPRSSENTATIVES

n4lLY TRANSCRIPTION OF DEBATE INDE:

JUNE 1;4 198:
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SECOND READING
SECOND READING
SECOND REAOING
SECOND READING
SECOND READING
SECOND READING
SECONO READING
HELD DN SECOND
THIRD READING
SECOND R6ADING
SECOND READING
THIRO READING
SECOND READING
SECOND READING
SECOND READING
SECOND READING
SECOND READING
SECOND READING
RECALLED
0UT 0F REEDRD
SECOND READING
HELD DN SECOND
SECOND READING
SECOND READING
SECOND ROADING
SECOND READING
JECOND READING
SEEOND READING
SECOND READING
THIRD READING
SECOND READING
SEZOND RFADING
SECOND READING
SECOND READING
HELD ON 5EC0N0
SECOND REAUING
SEEOND RZADING
SECOND READING
OUT OF RECORD
SECOND READING
THIRD READING
THIRD READING
SECOND RFADING
RECALLED
THIRD READING
THIRD READING
OUT 0F RECORD
36CON3 READING
SECOND REAOING
SECOND READING
RECALLED
0UT OF RECURO
THIRD READING
rHIRJ READING
SECOND READING
GECON: READING
SECOND READING
THIRD REAOING
THIRD READING
3EC0ND READING
THIRD READING
THIRD READING
THIRD READING
'HIRD READING
SECOND READING
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
35TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIMES

DAILY TRANSCRIPTION OF DEBATE INDEK

JUNE 174 1987

SB-0:41 SECOND READING
SB-0145 THIRJ READING
3B-0#5A 3ECOND READING
SB-0#5* 5UT 0F RECORD
SB-0*58 THIRD READING
SB-0*72 THIRD READING
58-0:95 GECOND READING
58-0523 SECONO READING
SB-052* SECOND READING
58-05:2 SECOND RE&DING
58-05:9 GECONJ READING
58-0582 SECOND READING
SB-Q602 SECOND READING
SB-G6*6 SECUND READING
58-0855 SECOND READING
58-0662 THIRD READING
58-0668 SECOND READING
SB-0&82 THIRD REAOING
SB-068T SECOND READING
5:-0697 SECOND READING
58-0709 THIRO READING
$8-0762 SECOND REA9ING
53-G:87 SECOND READING
53-0779 THIR: READING
58-0780 GECJND READING
SB-028T THIRD READING
53-0T98 SECOND READING
SB-080t SECDND READING
53-080: SECOND READING
SB-08t* SECOND RENDING
53-0820 SECOND REAZING
5b-0833 SECOND READING
SB-0:83 3ECONB RQAIING
53-0892 GECOND READING
58-0921 THIRD READING
SB-092; THIRD READING
58-0928 THIRD READING
58-0929 3ECOND REAaING
58-0932 SECOND READING
58-0958 RECALLED
58-0958 THIRD REAOING
58-0972 SECOND REAOING
53-0981 SECOND REAOING
58-0982 SECONS READING
53-0990 THIRD READING
SB-l003 SECOND READING
SB-l009 SECOND READING
SB-1009 HELD 0N SECOND
SB-t032 THIRD READING
SB-t040 THIRD READING
S:-l0*T SECONO READING
SB-tG50 THIRB REABING
S3-105& THIRD READING
SB-107: SECOND READING
SB-l102 SECOND READING
3B-1l08 SECOND READING
S3-1t09 GECOND READING
SB-lt3l GEEOND READING
SB-lt#2 SECOND REAOING
58-1155 SECOND READING
58-1155 HELO ON SECOND
G3-ll&l THIRD READING
SB-II7T SECOND READING
S3-tt7T HELO 0N SECOND
SB-1t'9 'HIRD READING
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STATE 0F ILLINOIS
35TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

HOUSE 0F REPRESENTATIVES
DAILY TRANSCRIPTIQN 0F DQBATE INDEX

JUNE l74 1937

SB-ll8Q SECOND REAOING
53*1222 THIRD READING
59*1223 THIRD READING
S9-123l SECOND REAOING
5:-1232 THIRD READING
58-1283 SECOND READING
S:-L2ô3 RECALL6D
58-:263 OUT OF RECORD
GB-1287 THIRD READING
SB-td73 SECOND READING
:8-1286 THIRO READING
53-:29: THIRD READING
SB*l2@6 THIRO READING
53*1303 THIRD READING
53-1325 SECOND READING
53-1328 RECALLEO
58-1326 THIRD READING
38-:32: THIRD REAOING
s8-:335 SECOND READING
56-1565 SECOND ROADING
53-1378 SECONO REAOING
58-t377 SECONO READING
SB-l37T OUT OF RECOKD
SB-l38& SEEOND READING
53-1387 SECOND REAZING
SB-139L SECOND REJDING
S6-l#l7 3ECOND REAIIIIIG
33-t#2t 3EC0ND READING
53-:*36 SECOND RQAJiNG
S3-t#5# SFCUND REZDING
S5-l:ö3 THIRD REJDING
SB-t*89 SECON: READING
$3-::93 SECDND REAOING
38-1*93 HELO SN SECUND
53-:198 SEGOND REAOING
SB-1501 SECOND READING
HR-0579 R6GOLUTJZN OFFERED
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